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WANTS, LOST, FOUND.
experienced Agent who wishes to
commence the Publishing business.
On account of ill health and too much business I wish to
dispose of a part or all ot my br<oks, plates and good
of business. My sales have been
nearlv #100
MOtthpMtmM.Md1 h ,ve good agents in eve™
Northern State. To a man o! small capital I can offer a rare chance. If not sold soon I will sell a
single
bonk 01 manufacture at a small Rum
above cost, or
give a li ve man a partnership. Only a small capital
required. Address, giving full partk-ulsrs,
W. J, HOLLAND,
jal7u2t
Springfield, Mass.

WANTED—An

NOTE

Note dated at East Parsonsfield,
PROMISSORY
Jan. 6, 1874, for #165, payable to R. G. Kn ght,
order in two

or

months

from dato, with interest,
All parties are cautioned
said note, as payment is stopped.

against negotiating

H. G. KNIGHT.

Cornish,

Jan.

1, 1874.

Jal7dlw*

88 MIDDLE

STREET,

PORTLAND,

er

store,

Streets.

corner

Congress
Jal7d3t*

of Brown and

shop

manufacturing. Want a man to work by
the day or Job or buy out the business. Address
HENRY McUILVEKY, Belfest, Me.
jalSdlm
Horse Wanted.
Sleigh wanted for its keeping, to
about two months.

MAINE.

Nos. 81 and 33 Free St,

trav-

Address
BOX 1398.

to canvass, to
energetic
RELIABLE
good wages and expenses will be paid.
MEN

but

men

of

whom
None

Suits, Lounges. Spring
Beds, Mattresses,

■cD*n*,h Palest Bed Lonnies, Enameled Chairs, dee.
HTA11 kinds of repairing neatly done. Furniture
boxed and matted.
oct5-’69TT&Sti

GEO. E. COLLINS,

PHOTOGRAPHIC

ARTIST,

316 CONGRESS STREET,
Is prepared to make all the various styles of Card
Picture*, Kern brant, Medallion, dec., from
Retouched Negative*.
By this process we
Get rid sf Freckles, Male* and other imFor all of wbicb no
perfectiens of the Shin.
extra charge will be made. All work warranted to
please. Call and examine for vourselves. mchlfidtf

or

ATTORNEY

LAW,

AT

49 1-9 EXCHANGE STREET,

Portland, Maiae.
Special and prompt attention given to collections
of e/ery kind, and the execution of legal documents.
dc20-3mo

W»

It#

Jal3dlm

Work Wanted.
a Ycuug Man to diive a
team, wages not so
very high, hut wants work at most any thing.
Jal0d2w
Address “3. L.,” Press Office.

NO. 888 CONGRESS STREET,
MAY

6

Wanted—Situation |
By

young- man to drive a team, or to
learn a trade. Wages not so much of an
object, but want work. Addres
“G. G.,” Press Office.
del■tf
a

Wanted.
SITUATION as Double Entry BOOKKEEPER, by a young man of ten years experience,
formerly at a Woolen Mill aDd now employed in a
n holesale
Grocery House In this city, which engagement will close in a few
days. Can give satisfactory
refereuceB IVom former and present
employers.
of
t. Q. ROLLINS,
inquire
a
ja8*2w
22 Exchange Street.

A

AGENTS WANTED!

STREET.

Jyw«

AT

Works; for 811 per month. Apply
TERSON, 13 Fluent

KOOMS

HOUSE No.

Wanted.
EDRESS MAKER,
AFASHIONABL
petent to cut dresses and cloaks in the
and

one com-

latest
take charge of their making. Address
styles,
MRS. F. A. CLARK.
de29*d3w
West Buxton, Me.

Wanted.
active Woman to take charge of houseSMART,
hold duties In boarding house. Address

HOUSEKEEPER,

Post Office. Portland.

LAW,

(leldtf

Barley Wanted.

a

To Let.
PARLOR and square room over it, with or
without board; also, smaller rooms.
no7dtf
No. 4 Cotton Street.

A

Hoorn to Let with Board.
front ROOM with board, at 38 State
Street, comer ot Gray.
no4dtf

Address

Enquire of EMERY, WATERHOUSE & CO.

OC20

dtf

Rooms To Let.
Gentlemen and their wives and two
threo
TWOsingle
be accommodated with
gentlemen

pleasant rooms and board

may 20

STORE

Law,

STURDIVANT,

Soleagents in Maine tor the sale and shipment of
the Celebrated Coal mined by Messrs. Hammett Neill & Co., oi Philadelphia.
We have also tor sale at lowest market price,
^ilkesbarre, Scranton, Lackawanna, and Pittsto®
Coals, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Vessels procured for the tranportation of coals from
tfaor27
rt of shipment > any point desired.

MBS. £. H. BABB. M. I)..
Graduate of Woman’s Medical College, Philadel

phin.)
No. 11 E, 8. Hotel, Portland, Me,
|y She will devote exclusive attention to all disand children.
a. m.; 2 to 4 p.

m.

de22dtf

are

ja6dtd

invited to attend.

ANNUAL MEETING.
annual

Medical

MACHINEWORKS

of

Company,
and Union streets, Portland, on TUESDAY, the
20th day of January, current, at 10 o’clock in the
corner

dle

Iron Founders, Boiler
Makers and Blacksmiths.
MANUFACTURERS OF

43 Danforth Street, Portland, Me.
Rt. Rev. Henry A. Neely, D. D., Visitor.
O. L.
Billings, Principal. Send for Circular.
ociotf

assigned for this loss of life
Very many
and property. A great deal Is said as to what should
be done and what should not be done. But I scarcely ever hear it said that these explosions are due to
an accumulation of Scale in the Boiler, and yet eight
ont of ten instances that occur in our midst are undoubtedly due to this cause.
Now, permit me to say that I manufacture a Composition that will readily and thoroughly remove this
incrustation; and while I am constantly sending it
over the United States, I exact no pay for its use unless it gives perfect satisfaction ana fulfils all ,he
claims I make for it.
My preparation will remove Scale from any Boiler,
no matter how deep may be the iccrusat on, and at
the same time it will prevent iniury to the Boiler
from anything which
may be held in solution by the
water contained in it. This article will absolutely
prevent the formation of Scale if timely introduced.
The powder which I manufacture has been carefully tested by some of the ablest chemists in the
countr;, and its fitness to keep iron clean and to
preserve it has been demonstrated by them in the
most satisfactory manner.
If you will send for my circular,with my terms and
full particulars, or give me a call, I think I will be
able to convince tbe most sceptical that this composition will justifv all I claim for it.
Very respectfully yours,

GEO. W. LORD.

An

Invigorating, Strengthening

LITTLE

tf

S Door* Emi of Temple St.,

THE

BOSTON LEAD CO.,
[Incorporated

DR. JOHN D. BCZZEI.I.

E.

PORTLAND.

PRICE

ONE

manufacturer of Black Walnut Book Cases, Office
Decks, Tables, Book Racks, Clothes Horses, and Toy
Furniture. A11 kinds ol Furniture neatly repaired.
«r iPcder-*! Street, between Pearl and
Market, Portland, me.
jagtf
HF-Agent for the Davis Washer.

DOLLAR,

WILLIAM HOBSON,
OUN SELLORS ATLAW,
35 OLD STATE HOTJSK,

_Cm

WM. M. MARKS

& Job Printer

Our Pure White Lead, b oth dry andground in oil1
warrant to be strictly pare, and guarantee
that for fineness, body and durability, it is not surpassed by any Lead in the market, either foreign or
we

American.
|y In order to

protect ourselves, we have adopted
trade-mark an eight-pointed red star, with
seal
in
the
centre. This is on every packcorporate
ge of our Pare Lead. None genuine wituout it.

(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)
“Every Description of work promptly and carefully
secuted, and at the lowest prices.
ap22 tc

COBB & BAY,

Law,

AGENTS FOR THE CO-

the Market.
is indispensable to Butchers, Provislou dealers.
Hotel Keepers. Grocers and Restaurants. Will
Butchers
save more than it? cost every Summer.
who use it, in its best form, will soon find iheirmeats
The
arinternal
recommended by their customers.
tangement is such that a current ot cold air is kept
of
the
the
contents
over
Refrigerconstantly moving
ator. The Patent upon this has been fully tested in
tne U. S. Courts and its validity established in eighteen cases.
For LICENSE, RIGHTS, &c., apply to

SCOTT D. JORDAN,
AfiENT FOB MAINE,

No. 2 Park Street or No. 80 Middle St.*
Application* should be made, aud who
power to settle Infringements.
roch4eodtf
a"

COASTING

IN THE

STREETS.

City Mahshae’s Office.

1

Portland, Nov. 19, 1873.1
..._._.
street* hare been
11following
designated on

which boy*
T„_
and

coagt with sleds
during the winon none others.
If detected in
ter,
coasting on
other public streets, the penalty of the law will be encan

forced:
On Anderson, from Cumberland to Munroe.
On Boyd street.
On Fox, from Washington to Back Bay.
On Chestnut, from Oxford street.
On New High, below Cumberland street.

On Mellen street.
On Pleasant to Centre street.
On Atlantic to Fore street.
On Fore, from Atlantic street.
On Grove, from Congress to Portland street.
On Clark, from Salem to Summer street.
W. PARKER. City Marshal.

1-2

Exchange

Portland, Jan. 1#, 1674.

50 PER

In addition to my store 141 Congress Street, I
opened a Branch Store at

of six
A cemented
house, Western part
bouse

rooms,

new

gas,

G.

ja6

cellar,
PATTERSON,

Estate

Street,
Jal6d&w2m

a

j-r-.-

cial street.

have

first floor, in

a

city, good water,
warmed by furnace. Ap13

of

Fluent Block.

eod2w

jan!3-lw

of

name

notice!
P.

THOTIPSON

and FlftED E. aI*TjEIV have been admit ed to
an interest in my business from January
1st, 1874,
under the firm name of

CEO.

JalO_eod3w

Sebago Dye House,
dyeSatisfac-

guaranteed.

Don’t buy a Washer till you have tested the best,
which is now on exhibition at
No. 3 United State. Hotel Building.
PRICE
$3,00,
All Machines warranted to do the work well or the
refunded.
Wanted.
money
Agent.
W. H. INUBCH, Gen. Agent.

Hunger,

feh!7

CP

THE

d3w

Coffin,

The three points of excellence which I claim, are,
1st: constant and thorough circulation of puie air;
2na; ryness, no dampness nionld nor taint; 3rd; no
ntermicgling of odors; pnnty and active air, the
elements of Its success. Call, or send for circulars.
Manufactured and for sale by J. F. MERRILL, between Cross and Cotton sts., near Leavitt Barnham
ie5dtf
A Co.s Ice Hoose. Portland, Me.

DISSOLUTION.

—

COMPANY,

OP HARTFORD, CONN.,
On ttae 31st day of December, 1873, made to the State

Capital Stock all Paid np, $3,000,000.00
ASSETS AS

FOLLOWS:

Store
In the
Book
United States.
COLBY’S, 119 Exchange St. Largest stock in
All kinds of Books
the city and lowest prices.
at wholesale prices or less. Albert Colby (“the old
man”) will be personally present only a few days
longer.

AT

ALBERT COLBY & SONS,

Publishers and Booksellers.

THE

firm of
A.

U. GROVER & CO.,

dissolved Dec. 31st, 1873. by assignment to Silas
W. Robinson and By>ou D. Verrill,
Portland, dan. 1,1874.Ja5tf
was

Dissolution.
firm of Woodbury, Latham, & Glldden
dissolved on the 9th instant by the death of
ward A. Glldden.

THE

was

Ed-

Estate unincumbered.$ 405,000.00
Cash on hand, in Bank, and in Agents
bands.
1,234,769.50
United States Securities.
457,035.00
S’ate, City and Town Stocks and Bonds. 698,010.69
Bank and Trust Co.’a Stock. 1,225,180.00
Rai'road Co.’s Stocks and Bonds.
1,625,498.00
Loans on Real Estate.
91,311.00
Loans on Collaterals.
87.447.70
Accrued Interest.
21,550.14

Assets.*5,845,802.03

LIABILITIES.
adjusted and not due.

Copartnership.

Total Income for 1873. 4,950,597.18

Plumbers.
A AMES MlJ.UEB.No.91 Federal Street.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac.
P. FEENY, Car. Cumberland aad Franklin HU.

Street#

A. N. McCOY A CO., 98 Spring Stteet.

Sign and Awning Hanging.
S. YOUNO. No. 109 1 ore Street.

JaMly

Silver and Plated Ware.
ARNER LOWELL, 133 Middle Street.

Stair Builder.
B. F. LIBBV.Lo. £39 Fore Street, cor.
Cross St., in Drleao’s Mill.
«. L. HOOFER, Cor. York A Maple
Streeu.

DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY, Agents.

A. W. A H. H. MCDUFVEE,Cor. Niddl
A I' aioa Sts.

No.

4'i

m~ to

The prevalence of a large quantity of Inferior and
dangerous oils in the market, at a eh ap price—many
of which are little better than Naptha itself—and the
existence of false reports in regard to the Portland
Kerosene Oil, renders it a matter of justice to ourselves, as well as Bafety to consumers, hat some no
tice should be taken of these facts. Therefore, we
again present an advertisement, and would call attention to the high standard o :our Oils. The Repined
Petroleum, tbs fire test of which 1b 122; The Portland Kerosene, the fire test of which Is 125 degrees
Fahrenheit, and often reaches considerably higher:
also, wo would say, that we are determiued to maintain their long established reputation.
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL COMPANY.

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

11 MARKET

families

We quote from chap. 39 K. S. 1871, the title of said
chapter being “Inspection and sale of Manufactured
Articles.”
Sect. 31. Every person and corporation engaged
in manufacturingpetrolemn, coal oil or
burning fluid
shall cause every cask or other vessel thereof to be
so inspected and marked, by a sworn
inspector, And
if any person manufactures or sells such oil or burning fluid not so inspected and marked in this State,
or that has not been so inspected and marked as unsafe for illuminating purposes, he shall
pay a fine
not exceeding Five Hundred dollars or he imprisoned six months in the county jail, upon Indictments
therefor.
Portland. Me.. April 21 1873.sep20dtf

when with a box ot our Elastic
Cement yon can yourself stop all
leaks around your Chimnies, Sky-

SQUARE

LOOK
AN
The subscriber will offer until the 1st of February
next, his entire stock of Decorated Dinner and Tea
Sets at

Greatly Reduced Prices.

An opportunity like the present has never befor
beeu offered the American public to supply themselves with the choicest quality and most desirable
patterns of China at such extremely low prices.

Orders from a distance will receive the inost
ful personal attention.

care-

goods packed without charge, and warranted
to reach their destination whole and in perfect order.

AGENT FOR PORTLAND.

tf

RICHARD BRIGGS,

Ten lbs. boxes 50 cts*, fifteen lbs. 75 cts.
Every
box is warranted andbas on it
directions for using.

Washington, Cor. School St.,

B R o w n; s

af the bead.
Ha effect ia

PRICE

3n

PREPARED

OPERA
And

a

Also,

CENTS.

JEWELRY.
CALL AND EXAMINE.

fer

divorces obtained

FROM COURTS
Absolute
Ac No

pulicity

tion,

vorce

granted.

of different States for deserrequired. No charge until di-

Address,

Si. HOUSE, Attorney.

194

Brodway, N.

Y.

d#m

Boot and Shoe Depot.

Prebio St.,

FOBTLANP, MB.

d&w3m

STATEMENT OF THE
—

OP

THE

Fragrance.

&
LANMAN’S
CELEBRATED

AT THE

pilTRBAV
in genuine.

on

Jylold

au8d23w

500
—

AND

—

REEFERS,
—

OF A

—

FAILED STOCK OF CLOTHING?

Portland, Me., January 7,

New York Clothing St ire, 171 ForeSt.,

sworn

1874.
to before me.
A. W. BRADBURY,

Hard Pine Timber
On hand and sawed to dimension*.

Hard Pine Plank, hard pine Flooring
AND STEP BOABDS.

FOR SALE BY STETSON & POPE.
and

Dock, First,

corner

State street. Boston.

of E Street

my3eodty

Maine Savings Bank.
Ns. lOO Middle Street, Portland.

deposited in this Bank on the first dty
of any month b^gius on interest the same day.
1
on any other day, begins on interest the
deposited
first
day of the following month.

MONEY

A.

M. BURTON. Treasurer,

us

but when

If thine enemy wrong thee, buy each of his
children a drum.

Experience

is a torch

delusions.

lighted in the

ashes of

Waste nothing—neither
time, money,
taleut.
A person

nor

just

J. F. SISK.
dtf

no!2

_

City Belle.

Forest
favorite craft

(formerly Enterprise) having;
been remodelled and greatly Improved,
THIS
in the best possible
fit tea
is
at
ana

up

short

notice, and

on

style,

now

reasonable terms,

ready

FOR SLEIGHING PARTIES,
in Town or ont,
with

favor

toy day

or

evening,

good horses and careful driver. All
ns

with theilr patronage will be

who may
ot the

pure

possible attention.
fact, we h ve anything in the Livery line,
a nice single hitch to six in hand.
best
lu

irons

Good Hacks furnished tor all occasions in any number.

Forest City Stable, 451 Congress Street.
de!7

Civil Service
Tlie

Star says that at a recenexamination, held to fill varan*
Treasury Department, the following answers were elicited from an
applicant:
A

vZ^T^^

Y„C

FKRNALD Sc SAWYER.
WFifeMtf

states.

Island, New

K'■ & Stei^Ts^sa: as
Alabama, Texas
Maryland
and

‘he
Q'7fla0?>e
at,leait 8ix ofwar.
principal
tles
of tbe Revolutionary

bat-

.1

A.—New Orleans,
Plattsburg, Londlea
Lane.
Q.—Name tbe Presidents who were elected
for two terras of office.
A.—John Van Burrn, Z. Taylor, Abram
Lincoln, Usylesses S. Grant.
Q.-Name the States which border or the
Atlantic Ocean.
A.—New Hampshire, Vermont, Rhode
Island, Florida, Alabama, Oregon, and Mexi>.

Q.—Name the principal mountain ranges

looking at some skeletons

the othasked a young doetor present where

day,
begot them.

Answered.

Questions.

Washington

civil service
c es in the

C

He replied, “We raised them.”

o* the United States.

A.—Rockey Blue Ridge, Amices, Cumberland, Alagauy.
Q-—What is the difference between latitude
and longitude?

Apropos of the new Episccpal sect, “They
pay tithe of mint, anise, and cummin, but
neglect the weightier matters of the law.”
We always like to

gentlemen and ladies
on their fingers, and
long dirty nails—it looks so neat and genteel.
with beautiful

see

gold rings

A hard-working, eminently pious woman
said: “I don't want to go to heaven as
soon as I die, but rather to
sleep in the grave
a thousand years or so to
get rested.”
once

A father

was winding his watch, when be
playfully to his little girl, “Let me wind
your nose up!” “No,” said the child, “I

said

don’t want my nose wound up, for I don’t
want it to run all day.”
It won’t do to be so devoted to a tenderhearted wife as to comply with her request
when she asks you, “Now tumble over the
cradle and break your neck my dear, won’t
you

Talking about upsetting sleighs, Wicks remarked to a young lady he was taking out to
drive, “I always pick out the softest place I
can, when I upset my sleigh.” She replied,
“Why, I should think it would grow monotonous ; always falling on your head.”
Quilp and his wife had a bit of contention
the other day. “I own that you have more
brilliancy than I,” said the woman, “but I
have the better judgment.” “Yes,” said
Quilp, “your choice in marriage shows that!”
Quilp was informed that he was a brute.
The late well-known Daniel O’Connell,
met a conceited literary friend, and exclaimed:—“I saw a capital thing iu yonr last
once

pamphlet.” “Did you?” eagerly replied his
delighted listener, “what was it?” “A pound
of butter!”
A wee bit of a boy having been slightly
by his mother, sat very quietly in

chastised

chair for some minutes afterward, no
doubt thinking very profoundly. At last he
spoke out thus;—“Muzzer, I wish dad would
get anuzzer housekeeper—I’ve got tired o’
seein’ you’ round.”

A clergyman lately addressed his female
auditory as follows: “Be not proud that the
blessed Lord paid your sex the distinguished
compliment of appearing first to a female
after the resurrection ,for itwas only done
that the glad tidings might spread all the

A.—One extend around the earth, and the

other extends Irom Pole to Pole.
J0U mean bv the Constitu•
tion
of the United States?
How can it be
amended ?
-A.
It is a Preamble and Resolutions
drawn
up for a gurdince to our government to

work by.

Q*—What is the method ot selecting United States J udges ?
A.—A judge is nominated by the Senate
and sanctioned by the President.
Q By whom are the laws made in tbit
country, and which is of the higher authority
a law or a constit ution ?
A.—Law is tbe higher, because
they can
make laws to am<.ndt the constitution.
Q.—What is meant by trial by Jury ?
A.—When tbe suit is carried to the Supreme Court, where there are twelve or twenty-four men chosen ti decide the question.
—

The Libyan Desert.
Bayard Taylor iu a letter to the New York
Tribune, dated Weimar, Germany, Nov. 28d‘
describes an exploring expedition under tbe
lead of Geroard Roblfs, the well known African traveler.
The Viceroy of Egypt furnishes the ontflt.
Mr. Taylor says:
As for Roblfs, his plan is very simple and
practical. Reach, ng Egypt by Dec. 1, he
will employ two or three weeks in
organizing
his expedition. His starting point will be
the town ol' Minyeh, the present terminus of

the railroad which will soon connect Cairo
with Upper Egypt. A tiip ot five days from
Minyeh will bring him to the Oasis of Farafrelb, beyond (it not before) which point
every step will be a contribution to our
knowledge. With the means at his disposal,
he will be able to reach the great Oasis of
Fuiarah (if there is such a place) in another
fortnight; and then making tba' tbe central
point, to push as tar southward and westward as may be possible.
The expedition will be tbe most complete
for its size that ever was planned. Four competent German scholars will accompany
Robits—a botinist au ethnologist, and a surveyor. One hundred picket camels will carry each two water tanks of light galvanized
iron, making an entire provision ot 600,000
pounds of water, secured against loss by evaporation. FromSOto a hundred additional camels will be taken for theper mis and baggage
of the expedition; tbe camel drivers will be
well armed and under mill a y diciplioe.
Leaving Minyeh toward the end of December
Roliit's expects to be back again by tbe 2nd of
March, 1874. He has tbe great advautige
that bis explorations commence immediately,
and that, what ever may be the final result,
he is perfectly sure to clear up a great deal of
unknown geography. The explored territory
of course, will he annexed to Egypt.
In four or five months, tbereiore. we
may
expect to hear a new story of African travel.
If I am not greatly mistaken, it will be one of
special interest. A belter leader than Robiis
could hardly be found; a more practical preparation has never been made, a more provokingly attractive region does not exist.

sooner.”
A temperance lecturer descanting on the
superior virtues of cold water, remarked:—
“When the worldhad.become so corrupt that
the Lord could do nothing with it, he was
water.”

to

give it a thorough sousing in cold
“Yes,” replied a toper present,
on

the face of the

A minister at a colored wedding who
wished to be humorous, said: “On such occasions it is customary to kiss the bride, but
in this case we will omit it.” To which ungallant remark the bridegroom pertinently
replied: “On such occasions it is customary
to pay the minister ten dollars, but in this
case we will omit it.”
A gentleman in a suburban town, buried
his sixth wife last week. Shortly after the
funeral he met the minister who officiated,
and offered him a flve-dollar greenback.
The minister declined to take it, saying ha
was not accustomed to accept pay for such
services.
The gentleman coolly replied,
‘‘Just as you say; but that’s what I’ve been
in the habit of paying.”

hour or another.

Business Law.—The following brief compilation of business law is worth a careful
preservation, as it contains the essence ot a
large amount of legal verbiage:
It is not legally necessary to say on a note

“for value received.”
Contracts made on Sunday cannot be enforced.
A note by a minor is void.
A contract made with a minor is also void.
A contract made with a lunatic is void.
A note obtained by fraud, or from a person
in a state of intoxication, cannot be collected.
If a note is lost or stolen, it does not release the maker; he must pay it, if the consideration for which it was given, and the

amount,

can be pi oven.
An endorser of a note is exempt
bility if not served with notice ol
within twenty-four hours of its
ment.
Notes bear interest only when it
ed.

Principals

are

from liadishonor
uou-pay-

is

so

stat-

responsible for the acts of

their agents.
Each individual in a partnership Is responsible tor the whole amount of debts of the
firm.
Ignorance of the law excuses no one.
It is a fraud to conceal a fraud.
The law compels no one to do impossibilities.
An agreement without consideration is
void.
Signatures made with a lead pencil are
good in law.
A receipt for money is not always conclusive.
The acts of one partner bind all the rest.
A Grim Joke.—The late Issac O. Barnes
has been the subject of many good stories,
its way into
cine of which has not yet fouud

OVERCOATS

received from New York, which I guarantee to
soil at retail at LOWER FRICKS than can be
obtained in any Wholesale Clothing House in Boston
or New York, at

98,400.00

Justice of the Peace.

junl7d&wtf

always

bottle,
the pamphlet, the names ot
& 1jANJI AN, without a hich none

and

tjre

nothing.
JOS. P. THOMPSON, Treasurer.

fixed by the Assessors..

as

154,407.89

owes

E^Wharf

ol al

TOILET,

As there are imitations and counterfeits,
ask for the Flordia Water which has on the

Capital Stock allowed by charter.$250,000.00

Company

use

most delicate
on too

AND IN THE BATH.

OF PORTLAND.
subscribed. 160,000,00
uaid in. 157,625.47
in Real Estate,
Buildings and

for

yet

HANDKERCHIEF,

CONDITION

—

Eagle Sugar Refinery,

Ine

tf

MURRAY

the Stale ef Maine,

Beering Block, Congress, cor.
no24eod

11

MARKETSQUARE

perfumes,

FRED. T. MEAHER & CO.,

Office. No.

C. H. LAMSOIV,-77 middle St.,
(NEAR P. 0.)Janl3tf

11

lyFor tale by all Druggists and Apothecaries.

General Agents

of them.

This Stock embraces a full as
sortment of seasonable Goods of
ev
y variety, and includes a full
line of Slippers, bought expressly
The people who go to bed and rise early
for the Holiday trade, and will be are expected to be
“healthy, wealthy and
sold for
wise, It is observed, however, as a practiCASH AT A GREAT REDUCTION cal fact, that the particular class who pride
themselves on the habit named have a larger
FROM FORMER PRICES.
percentage of unmitigated dunces thau any
Call before purchasing and be other that can be named. Men are not made
or unmade by getting into or out of bed at
satisfied that this is no hnmbug.

The richest, most lasting,

ONLY BY

5 Beacon Street, Beaten, Ian.

GLASSES,
general line of

Cost !

FLORIDA WATER,

GEORGE T. BROWN & CO.,

Jal5d3w

and every watch

of

made,)

magical.

_

Imported Watches,

Regardless

It may be aaed freely.
It affarda immediate relief.
It will ant make you aneexe.
It agree, witk evervbady.
It doe. net .ail the handkerebief.
It ia entirely diaeelred by the aeeretioaa

Subscribed and

cheaper than ever,
warranted.

which must be sold at once,

Baa been ia use far the laat twelve yeara,
and ia ackaawledged ta be the beat artiale
extant, for the cure af Cald ia the Bead,
Tickling ia the Tbraat Allayiag the paia
and ligbtneaa in the Bead caaaed by CATARRfl, dee., Ac., dee.

noUtfPenlanJ We.

SALE.

STOCK OF

WHITE CATARRH SNUFF Imperishable

Valuation

28 Spring Street,

IMMENSE

<le23

J. 3ST. JWEcCOY & c©., In7,e8ted
ir^rtne,Z...
Juast

American &

HERE!

OOLDTHWA1TFS

BOSTON.

one

“but it killed every critter
earth.”

BOOTS AND SHOES,

Boston, Jan, 7, 1874.Jal6eod6t

ever

Gleanings.

Time never sets heavily upon
it is badly employed.

one

lights, Gutters, etc.

WATCH

wilt be

obliged

11

DECORATED

(The only White Catarrh Snufi

1874

his

Real Estate Agents.
AOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange

Total Expenditures for 1873. 4,815,331.75

137

Kerosene Oil Company

Selling

LAMSON,
77 Middle Street,

Extra Chance.

A. S. DAVIS A CO.. No. 80 Middle Street.
A. H. LAMSON, 139 Middle St., ear. Cross.

Risks written during the year.384,163,939.00
Risks outstanding.304,103,286.00
Risks written in Maine during the yoar. 9,321,454.00
Risks outstanding In Maine... 6,850,125.00
Premiums received in Maine in 1873_
132,789.51
Losses paid in Maine in 1873.
128,858.92

W. H. WOODBURY,
W. W. LATHAM.
jald3w

THE PORTLAND

THE

Best for the Eyes yet Invented.

Jal3

Photographers.

Roofers.
20.065.57

unadjnsted.
194,341.0*
lie-insurance Fund. 2,020,202.95
Return Premiums* AgencvCommission
109,876.24
Other Liabilities small, for printing, *c.
500.00

All

The undersigned have this day formed a copartnership under the firm style of W.oobury A Lath.
an, and will oontinue business at the old stand, 137

Arundel Pebble Spectacles,
Jeweler,

Pattern and Model Maker.
A. I. BARBOUR, £39Fore Street, Cor. o<
Cross. Portland.

Real

The assortment comprises upwards of one hundred Dinner Sets, and one hundred and fifty Tea
Sets, and have all been made to his own order in
England, France and Germany.

Cheapest

c. H.

Carpetings.

LOTHROP.DE VENS A CO., 61 Exhaagc
Sreet and 48 Market St.

Dinner and Tea Sets.

LEAKY ROOFS

eodtf
Ja5_
Sanford’s Improved Refrigerators.

BUY

N E. BEDLONi £33 l-£ Ceagress St.

copartnership

undersigned have this day formed a copartnershis under the firm name of S. D. Merrill &
Co,, for the purpose ot carrying on the Plumbing
and Tin Roofing business, at No. 31 Temple Street,
All kinds of Plumbing materials constantly on
hand.
VST*Jobbing promptly attended to.
S. D. MERRILL,
GEO. F. HIGGINS,
31 Temple Street.
Portland, Nov. 3,1873.
ja9d2w*

STREET,

UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL.

de4tf

«•
A CO., 171 Middle and
JBUDAN
116 Federal
Streets.

Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and

dlmeodllm&w6w

-ETNA INSURANCE

HUNT.

NEW BOOK STORE. Why will you have

H.

A. KEITH.

Carpet-Bags.

CORRESPONDENT.

Portland, Jan. 10, 1874.ja!2dlm

Portland Kerosene Oil,

WOODSIBE,

Francis

Watches, Jewelry, and Silver Ware.
Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises and

Exchange Nlrrct. Portland.
■>al3eod2w

GEO. S. HUNT & CO.
8.

and Fine Watches.

A. A. MERRILL A CO., 139 Middle St.

Total.*2,354,01(L84

_jal4*l

MES8B8. JOSEPH

best possible manner by S.
CO.. No. IQ£ Fere St.

J* A- MERRILL.

166 FORE STREET, PORTLAND,

li. J. BILL A CO.,
is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
Mr, Geo.
G. Hawkes, retires.
L. J. Hill will continue the business at the old
stand, and will se tie all accounts.
w
Portland, Jan. 12, 1874.

well Selected Stock of

120 MIDDLE

Shoeing and Carriage repairing

ABNER LOWELL, 133 Middle Street.
Aaeals tbr Howard Wateb Company.

OFFICE.

Losses

Would Iniorm the public, that they continue to
Manufacture

Groceries,
Meats,
Provisions,
Fruit, Confectionary, dee*

de23dtf

Horse

of Maine.

Dissolution.

Portland, Dec. 31,1873.

No. 17 Atlantic Street.
where I shall keep

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
F- SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp’s Block
Congress Street, opposite 014 city Hall.

Jewelry

CENT

company in this country.

—

to Loan.
Real Estate Secuiity, in Portland,

46 & 48 MIDDLE ST.
t«bl8lvTT&S

no20tt_GEO.

For Sale.
FOR SALE it applied for immediately.
Brig Nigreta, 320 tons, N. M. 420
hhds sugar or 650 hhds molassas capacIs ten years
ity. Coppered in 1872.
Old. RYAN & KELSEY, 161 Commer-

1872,

Commercial Street.

THE TRIUMPH WASHER.

The best and Only Reliable One In

nas mn

Co.,

H. McYEY, (Fosters Scotch Dyer),
an27dlyNo. 17 Plum street.

ja!6__3m*
A. S. LYUAA'S

HAVE REMOTE® TO

42

Ac

on

Abstract of the Annual Statement

or vicinity—Rents collected, taxes paid, &c., on
Commission. Houses bought and sola. Apply to F.
G. PATTERSON, Dealer in Real Estate, Office 13
Fluent Block.
oc4dtf

as oar

_

109 EXCHANGE NT.,

No.

Lead!

Phillips

St.
All kinds of Upbel. rrlag and
Repairiag
"
dene to order.

THE

DRY AND GROUND ZINC, LITHARGE, RED
LEAD, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, TIN
PIPE. TIN-LINED PIPE, IRON PIPE
and FITTINGS, PUMPS, Ac., Ac.

tion

For sale by all respectable Druggists.

PICKERINgT

at

the unbuilt of

Copartnership Notice.

Dry ud Groaid in Oil.

W. F.

!

Terminating in

John W.

Money

or

St.,
ready
ing and cleansing of gentlemer s garments.

IT

Furniture, Crockery, Glass-Ware, Ac.,

Attorneys

State Street, occupied

January 12, 1874,

Blum

C. F. Libby.

PETTENGILL,

Book, Card

on

first clas9

THE

BOSTON

White

Fnrnltnre and House Furnishing Goods.

Masons and Builders.

BULLETIN.

ply to F

WAI.TKR COREY A CO., Arcade, No.
IS Free Street.
OEORGI A. WHITNEY, No. S« Exchange St. Cphalateriag of all kinds
dene to order.

iurtner

6. Patterson’s Beal

ON

Fnrnltnre-Wholesale and Retail,

the
®**«J»
VO UNO A

heretofore existing between
SIMONTON & HOLYOKE is heieby dissolved
by mutual consent, to take effect Jan. 1 1874. The
business will be carried on bv the undersigned at the
old stand at Holyoke’s WharLwho will settle all accounts of the firm.
W. H. SIMONTON.

H. McVEY late of Foster Dye House of this
has reopened the Sebago Dye House No. 17
ME.City,
where be is
to do all kinds of

Directions accompany each bottle.

Patent Pure l)ry Air Refrigerator'

dealer In Hew and Second-hand

aul

F.

FOSTER’S Dye Ho nee, £4 Caioa Street.*

Furniture and Upholstering.
W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal

Dividend to Policy Holders
Premiums

and

19.

Keep company with the good, and thou

op.

poeite Park.

Copartnership Notice.

NO. 17 PLUM STREET.

Send for Historical Facts.

(Casco Bank Building)

BOSTON.

Street,

BOSTOJNT.

Attorneys & Counsellors at Law,

C

Tremont

374

BUTLER & LIBBY,

JAMES F.

$15,571,206

of the owner,
JOSEPH G. HARMON,
mar!3dtfLimerick. Me.

1829.1

Office 22, 24 & 26 Oliver Street,

H.

COPYRIGHTED.

__

C.

BY

—

C. K. TODD, M. D.,

PIPING.

J.

in

J. Il.Chadwick & Co., Ag’ts

Cordial

WATER

delfidtf

BLUE,

Winter session begins Jannary 12,1874, and
will continue twenty-two weeks, with a recess
of four days, commencing Friday, March 27.
For information and circulars address the PrinciA. P. Kelsey, A. M.,
pal*.
Col- N. C. Goodekouob.
decUeodlm

FOR LADIES EXCLUSIVELY,

FEDERAL STREET,

ST.,

patronage.

Enquire

Woodside’s Branch Store!

“RESURGAM,”

W. €. CLARK,

HUDDLE
M. il. Botleb.

The
liberal

firm
THE

a

—

91

The ■uoocnber offers for sale his Hotel
in Limerick Village, York County.
The house has 22 rooms all in good repair,
with shed and two large stables adjoining:
two wells of water on the premises, and
every convenience for a first-class Hotel.
“Limerick House” is well situated for securing

copartnership heretofore existing under the

Philadelphia, Dec. 24,1873.

if

BLE STEAM ENGINES.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

ASSETS:

copartnership!

BOYS,

Carpenters and Builders.
WHITNEY A MEANS, Pearl Street,

®ENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal Streets.
HOOPER A EATON, Old Pest OHce,
Exchange Street.
**•
HOYT, N*. 11 Prchle Street. Upkolsteriag dene to erder.

by the Tear.

proi«rty

SCHOOL

FOB

Vessels

Policy Holders in this Company obtain perfect security, costing far less than to insure In any ther

FOR SALE-

GOOD tenement

BOSTON

Prepared from the original formula of the late

ap14

Cargoes, Freights &

House,”

For Rent.

St. Augustin’s School for Boys,

ever, pick up
newspaper without
I SELDOM,
seeing, among the first items that arrest my atPure
terrible boiler explosion.
tention, the record of

MARINE, STATIONARY AND PORTA-

ap21

The “Limerick

1874,

continue sixteen weeks.
Circulars containing full information may be obtained on application to the Registrar, D. F. ELLIS,
M. D., or to the Secretrav,
ALFRED MITCHELL, M. D.. Secy.
Brunswick, Me., Dec. 1, 1873. del6TuW&S&w6w

Only

SALE.

LOT of vacant land, situated on the west side
of High, between Pleasant and Danforth, Sts.
This let has a front of about 61 feet and is about 194
feet deep, and plans have b*en drawn b How, for a
block of seven or nine genteel and convenient residences, and adapted for the same. Enquire of
EDWIN CHURCHILL,
No. 4 Portland Pier.
mar28From 12 to 2 o’clock. P. 5f.

annual
of Lectures at the Medical
THE
School of Maine, will commence February 19th,
and

io choose Directors for the ensuing year,
and to transact any other business tint may legally
CHAS. H. FOYE, Clerk.
come before them.
d2w
Portland, Jan. 6, 1874.

Engineers,

^AS AND

Department.

Risks
—OK—

ALLEN HAINES.
Portland, Sep. 18th, 1872.sep!9-tl

BOWDOIN COLLEGE.

tbe

stockholders of the
THEPortland &meeting
Ogdensburg Railroad Company will
be held at the office ot the
of Mid-

dc27tf

PORTLAND

103

A

by
THE
dersigned. This house is thoroughly
and has all modern conveniences.

causes are

179 Commercial St., Portland.

women

Marine

For Sale.

EDUCATIONAL,

EXPLOSIONS.

Ja3dlm

Office hours 10 to 12

the

FINE residence one-half mile from the Railroad
Depots, Post-office, good Schools and Churches,
six miles from Portland; House and Ell two stories
thirteen finished rooms, double parlor.' with marble
mantles, Wood-house and Stable connected—all in
good repair, painted and blinded, Barn 40 x 60 on the
premises; grounds contain 15J acres, excellent land,
well fenced, 30 apple and pear trees,
acre choice
strawberries, three good wells of water upon the place
and good cistern in the cellar, cellar under whole
House, tine cement bottom; grounds ornamented
with fine shade trees. This is one ol the finest residences in the county. Terms easy. Enquire of 3. R.
Davis & Co., Portland, or Otis Brown, Westbrook.
mar211f

FOR

Gossip

er

brook.

hoose

FARMINGTON, MAINE.

Portland & Ogdensbnrg Railroad Company.

MIC,

WHOLESALE COAL DEALERS

eases of

insures against i

ocl3dtf
13th._
For Sale in the Town of West-

^_

a

ROSS &

which

at

MONDAY MORNING, JAN.

our

Dye-House.

No. 42 Pleasant Street.
Inquire
HOUSE
House from 2 to 5 o’clock P. M.
Portland. Oct.

LE'E

TO

MANUFACTURERS

Leonard G. Jordan.

Kingsbury, Je.
Portland, Jan. 1, 1874.

oc7tf

dry gooda^ir other similar trade.
ALLEN HAINES.
Apply to
septlldtf

AT

THE

NO. 83 MIDDLE STREET,

enj.

Free street.

large brick store in the Rackleff Block, corner
of Middle and Ceurch streets—basement and
first
!
floor, elegantlv finished and adapted to jobbing

forenoon,

KINGSBURY & JORDAN,

POBTLAND,

at 75

unfur-

ANNUAL MEETING.
annual meeting of the Maine Poultry Association will be held at the State House, Augusta, on TUESDAY, dan. 20,1874, at H o’clock P. M.

All interested

Bioderate

at

the lot

33 Ptam

L. A. PERKINS manufacturerefplain
and fancy Candice, £87 Congress St,
Fertlaad Me.

For Sale

To Let.
BOARD, large pleasant rooms. Suitable
WITH
for families or single gentlemen.
At 52 Free Street.
jn24*lw then tf

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

All the new styles, Berlins, Bembrants, Medallion
he Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the retouched
card, by which Dew process we get rid of freckles
n>oles,wrlnkles and all Imperfections of the skin. Call
and judge for yourselTes.
Aim to Please.

on

or

can

E. B., 37 Brown St., Portland,

mavlitf

done to order.

Counsellors

wes-

the toot of Pearl street.

FAMILY
or

PORTLAND, HE.

KT-M.tt.

near

the

SHACKPOBD, No.

Confectionery.

removed.

or

A

To Let,

THEterly side and

house

THE PRESS.

ware.

Cabiael Maker.
6. F. CARSLEY, Silver St., opposite the
Market. OSce aau Skip Faraitare Hedel«3m
pairing proap ly atteaded la.

OF NEW YORK,

OREN HOOPER, of
de6eod2m_Hooper, Eaton & Co.,

FURNISHED

or

No. 152 Middle Street.

Price.

Commercial Street.

on

SMALL A

COMPA N Y

Total

Rooms Wanted.
pleasant part of the city, furnished
IN nished,
with
withont board.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

at

is a new

will be sold with the
Call on or address

No. 6 Free St.
dc30tf

well built Brick House situated

Book Binders.
WM. A. QCINCY, Room tl. Pr
Kiehaage, No. Ill BxehaM. h"

new

To Let.
Myrtle Street. Apply to
JEFFERSON COOLIOGE,
88

^Street’ f°00 * SKGKU,No. Vi Middle

Street.

SALE.

ssRoPEBAraimLH AD^BeY

Booksellers and Stationers.

INSURANCE

■

Losses

LA3ISON,

work

unfurnished.

H.C COBB, Nm. £8 >ad 30 Pearl Street.
*»■ direct route between New Cauum
—eaec and Poet ORoe. near the Market.

House No. 30 Bramhall Street.

ABBOTT

Sommlesioner of deeds for the several States,
febio

Owed

29

THREE-STORY Brick House (No. 36 Free
Street.) containing 16rooms, well finished, with
and soft water, with a two-story
plenty finhard
building the rear. This property was formerly
Mr.
A. D. Reeves, For sale at a baroccupied by
gain if applied for immediately. Inquire of JOHN
C. PROCTER, 93 Exchapgr Street.ja!4dtf

FOR

Bakers.

MUTUAL

on

is

LET!

or

Desirable Property for Sale
Free Street.

LEEKS

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

i

House in perfect order throughout, Gas
rHIS
and Fixtures, Water,
Furnace and cemented Cellar. There
Stable

57

furnished
Portland.

a

(2nd door below Canal Bank,)

enlarging

Ja7eod2w

J

NO. 84 1-3 HUDDLE STREET,

Copying and

PAT~

House to Let.
Park Street, containing ten rooms.
Gas, Furnace, Sebago, Water Closet, Coal
House, &c. Ren; 8550, Apply to
BENJ. FOGG,
de4dtf
Comer ot Fore & Exchange Streets.

Lost.

bss removed to

J. II.

to F. G.

Pleasant Rooms With Board,
nolOeodtf
At 30J High St., S.S.KNIoHT.

the Eastern Railroad Depot and MidBETWEEN
dle St., Wednesday, the 24th Dec.,
wallet

del7dtf

PORTLAND, MAINE.

1874.

19.

ATLANTIC

brick and stone

a

O’DONNELL,

COUNSELLOR

of five rooms; Sebago water;
A TENEMENT
convenient to Grand Trank and Portland Co.’s

A

want good smart agents.either male or female,
in every town in Maine, for the best
selling article in the market. Agents can make from #3 per
day upwards. Call and see the Inducements we offer. All letters must contain 80 cents for sample.
STAPLES & CO.,Room 15 Fluent Block, Portland, Me.
Ja7*d2w

Portland. Me.

JAMES

To Let,

TO

A Pleasant Tenement for Rent.
Sitting Room, Kitchen and three sleepPARLOR,
ing rooms, Gas and Sebago, over the Book Store
vomer of Congrvw and Oak street.
Good location
for a Phyaii ian. Dentist or Dressmaker.
Applv to
Wm. H. JERR1S, Real Estate Agent.
de20dtf

course

FRESCO PAINTER,
RESIDENCE

JaSt*_

BY

containing from eighty to u lnety dollars. The finder will be liberally rewarded by
leaving it at this
office.
dc30

KEILEBy

GENTEEL

Address P. 0.
call at Boom 8 Fluent Block, Port-

WE

ALDEN I. BLETHER,

JANUARY
INSLRANCE.

A

Tenement for a small family, comer
Cumberland and Mayo streets.
M. G. PALMER.

good habits need apply,

MANCXACTDRIH OP

Parlor

<9 per month. Inquire of G. W. BURNHAM,
Congress Street, or T. FEOTHINGHAM, Saw
Dentist, Temple Street.
Jal2dlw»
631

To Let.

Wanted.

Drower 1382,
end.

XJL*HO LSTEREE

on

subscriber has steam power and all the
HOUSE
chine! y for making Ships’ Blocks; also
THE
stock
in
for

Janl6d3t

J. H. HOOPER,

To Let.
DouglasB street,

8 rooms, hard and
HOUSE
soft water, garden, stable and carriage house.
Kent

GOLD EAR

HORSE

Will practice in Androscoggin and Oxford Counties.
deOeod&wtf

jal«

Block._

BING, enamel setting. The findA will be suitably
rewarded by leaving it at
Porter’s fruit

and
el East for

(in Canal Bank Building,)

NICE convenient Kent on tbe first floor at 38
Chestnut Street. Apply at the house.
tf

A

Lost.

ma-

ANDREWS,
Counsellor at Law,

House to Let.

signed by A. O. Smart.

Blockmaker Wanted.

C.

REAL ESTATE.

To Let.

LOSTI

a

S.

TO LEI.

MORNING.
^

•ngth

BUSINESS CARDS.

MONDAY

PORTLAND,

He had beau invited to attend the
of a particular friend and crony, and
had at their last interview,
as the deceased
specially mged his being piesent, he felt in
duty bound to respond. Arriving at the
house of mourning, he found the family assembled in a very small and uncomfortable
room, in the middle of which stood the coffin,
that all might take a last look at 'he face ot
the departed. The service was conducted by
two clergymen, friends of the family, who,
with their loug prayers and exteuded “remarks,” consumed fully two hours, during
which Mr. Barnes Buffered untold agony ot
suspense and impatience. Hardly had the
second minister pronounced the “amen’'
when Barnes, in his well-know squeaky
voice, turning to the person sitiing nearest to
him, said:
“D.d you know Kid?”
;
“Yes, sir,” said the man, addressed in a
low voice.
“Good fellow, wasn't he?
continued
Barnes.
still
in suppressed tone.
“Yes, sir,”
“And be was a mighty smart one, too,”
I
Barnes.
squeaked

print.
Tnueral

as

Very smart,” almost whispered the other,
began to look in that

the company present

direction.
“Yes he was,” piped Barnes still louder,
with one of his expletives, ''and if he’d had
the running of this funeral, he’d hate been
under the ground an hour and aha(f ago,

Christmas Evans.
The following Welch anecdote of Christmas
Evans has been translated into the French,
Italian, and other European languages. On
one occasion, while speaking at a Bible Society meeting, over which the Marquis ot Anglesea presided, he turned and personally addressed the Marquis thus: *'I imagine, my
lord, that you have died, and that the angel
of death has taken your siul to the portals of
the holy city.
Only a few are admitted iuto

Paradise; the entrance is narrow and jealously watched. “Open!’ shouts the angel of
death, as he presses f irward to secure a place
in Leaven worthy of your lordship.
“Who to?” asks the guardian of Paradise,
with an authoritative voice.
“To the Honorable the Marquis of

Angle-

sea.”
“Who is he?”
“An officer in the army of the Duke
of
Y

“In that
ray list.

capacity,”

on

says Peter “he is not

“But he has filled the office of High Master
of the Ordnance.”
“That may be possible, but we know him

not

”

“He has been several times Lord Lieutenant of Ireland.”
“I say nothing to the contrary, but he Is to
us a total stranger.”
“He was the leader of the Horse Quart! at
the battle of Waterloo.”
“I repeat that we know nothing of him.”
“Besides that, he was for many years Pres-

ident of the Bible
“Ha!” shouted

He

can

enter

Society
Peter, “that alters the ease.
iu; indeed, I see bis name re-

corded among the blessed on the books of or
*
Father.”

A Bushel of Corn.—One bushel of com
will make a little over 10} pounds of pork_
gross.
When corn costs 13} cents per bushel, pork

costs 1} cents per pound.
When com costs 17 ceuts per
bushel, pork
costs 2 cents per pound.
When com costs 25 cents per
bushel, pork
costs 3 ceuts per pound.
When corn costs 33 cents per bushel,
pork
costs 4 ceuts per pound.
When com costs 50 cents per bushel, pork
costs 5 cents per pound.

The following statements show what the

farmer realizes on his corn, when in the form
of pork:—
When pork sells for 3 cents per pound, It
brings 32 cents per bushel in corn.
When pork sells for 4 cents per pound, it
brings 42 cents per bushel in corn.
When pork sells for 5 cents per pound, it
brings 52} cents per bushel in com.
The Best Liquor.—“dive us a glass of
your best liquor,” said Peter Duckett the
other
as he entered a
shop. The shopkeeper filled a glass and gave it to him. The

day,

toper, without noticing it, dashed it down his

throat.

He

seemfngly

soon

began to taste and taste,

not satisfied.

“What's the matter,” said the shopkeeper,
“wasn’t it good?”
“Why, yes, it was good enough, but seems
to me it wasn’t very strong. What kind of
liquor was it?”
“Cold water,” was the reply; “that’s the
best liquor we have in the shop, and I believe
it is the best In town. So you’ve saved vour
you’ll feel the better for It
twopence, and
* *
sfl^rwiirds,
“Well,” said the toper, “if this isn’t a

regular take in;

but

I

believe, sir, you’re

right for all that.” And. sober now, ne does
good work, and his neighbors hel-> him to
plenty of it.
aHSCELLANEOCS NOVICES
For Sale ou favorable terms, a valuable
slate property, partially developed, wilh most
prospects, in the eastern part of
the State. Owners refer to 8. T. Pullen, Esq..
Press office.
jeU-dtf

encouraging

_

Likbio’r Liquid Extract or Beef does not
require cooking or wariulug— It in the fora, of
a Foreign Liqueur.
Is composed of Beef Brandy and Touics—Sold by Grocers and W'ne
Merchants as a high class Cordiai or Liqneor
and by Druggists as a superior nutritive Tonic.

dcfl-lm

Printing.—Every description of Job
Printing executed promptly, aud at the lowrst
at the Daily Press Printing House, 109
Job

Srices,
ixchange St.

WH. M.Marks.

Does Advertising Pat?—There t* uo Instance on record of a well sustained system of
judicious advertising failing of *“<•£***■ In
adsuccess is owing to vay liberality

“My
vertising.”—Bonner.
__,_
‘I advertised my productions and made

ev."—Nicholas waN*™'

mon-

“Constant and persistent advertising
Stephen Girard.
to wealth.
“He who invests one dollar tu business should
m
dollar
advertising that business.'
invest our
r. Stewart.
“Without the aid of advertisements I could
have doue nothing in my speculations. I bare
the most complete faith in priuter's ii k.
Advertising is the royal road to busimss.—Ear-

ti

a sure

prelude

num.

“Advertising has furnished
petence.”—Amos Lawrence.

me

with a com*

Apropos of the present quest after a
scheme for raising State revenues without
direct taxation, the report of the Insurance
JAS. 19, 1874
MQXDAY
Commissioner is of special interest. The report shows that foreign fire insurance comEvery regular attache of tlic Press is furnishud
received in premiums last year $699,panies
with a Card certificate countersigned bv Stanley T.
171.83 and paid in losses $378,185 19,showing
Pullen. Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
* net gain tor the
Doyear of $320,986.64.
managers w ill confer a favor upon us by demanding
our
credentials oi every iiersou claiming to represent
mestic companies received $56,187.39 in preu™*
journal, as we have iuiormatlon that several of
miums and paid $34,161 68 in losses, showing
name
the
mers” are seeking courtesies in the
a net gain of $22,025.71.
Whole profit from
to be, even pasPress, and we have no disposition
fire
insurance $343,012.35.
frauds.
to
such
a
sively, party
In life insurance the companies received in
premiums $1,134,052 88 and paid in losses
We do not read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address or the writer ate in
and claims $252,391.17, gaining $381,661.71,
all cases ind'.-pensablc, not nceessarily for publication
aud making the whole amount carried out of
ol
good faith.
bat as 1 guaranty
the State more than was returned, for the
undertake
to
We cannot
return or reserve comIn the estimates for life
munications that are not used.
ye ir, $1,202,648.35.
companies it is fair to cousider the probable
to the
Editors9 and Publishers9 Associa- future increase of losses in proportion
tion—Annual Meeting,
gains, as the policies now issued become
Tbe annual mtet'ng of ibe Editor*’and Publishers*
claims by the death of the holders; but even
iins'elation of Maiue will be held at Au<usia. on
to
THURSDAY. Ja .. 22d. Is74, at 7 o’clock P. M., and with this allowance there is a large margin
coiriuue during the next day and even log.
In some Slates notably
taxation.
justify
The following todies will Le considered, viz:
the revenues
The Pranking Privilege an the r iaiion ot the
Pennsylvania—a large item of
Pleas to it. Hon. Jobu E. Butler, of tbe Bid lcford
is the insurance tax. and our State may find
Uni-in.
Mr.
The Postal Law relating to Exchangee of Newspaits account in Hollowing their example.
8 an
Magazines Edwin Sprague, Esq,, oi the
Paine, late Insurance Commissioner,now Tax
E5ockl&ud Free Pre 8.
The Postal Liw concerning Papers circulating
Commissioner, possesses full Information to
within t e County where primed. A. H. S. Davis, of
enable him to make a practical aud valuable
the Farmington Chronicle.
The Prepayment of Postage on Newspapers and
recommendation on this subject.
Magazines at the office of Delivery. J. Homan,
Esq., or the Ma ne Farmer.
The expression of the Natioual Board of
Advertising Rates a’»d Agencies. Howard Owen,
Esq.. of the Kennebec Journal.
Trade last week, at Baltimore, at this juncJobPrintiugRa es-d they uexl revision? Brown
Thnr-ton.
ture, is fortunate in as much as it may have

the press.
BURNING,

The election of officers will occur at this meeting.
On Friday evening the Association, with ibeir
ladies, will be tb* guests of G^v. Dingley and wife,
at the Augus a House.
A fill attendance is requested.
F. E. SHAW, President.
Jot. Wood, Secretary.

Woman Suffrage Hass Convention.
Ibe Maine Woman Suffrage Association will hold
a Mass Conventoj at Granite
Hall, In the city of
Augusta, ou Tuesday Evening, Jan. 27th aud \vednesda ^day anti evening. Jan 2«th.
Col. T. W.
Hlgsinffbn and other di»iingHished speakers from
abroad will address the Convention.
Prominent
gen ti emeu, of both poll ical parties, residing in this
State, have also consented to take part in its delib-

erations.
Reli ving that the admission of women to full eitixenslrp would greatly promoro the cause of public
morality an 1 good government, an i that it would be
an act of justice due to the class that I*. disfranchised
on account of no crime or natural disability, we cor-

dially Invite all persons who sympathize with

our

with us aud consult as to the
purposes,
meir s to be employed in securing proper Legislative
to

meet

actioo.

Per

order qf Executive Committee.

Augusta, Jan. 14, 1874,

Temperance Convention.

State

The people of Maine, of every religious denomination, oolitical party, tempeiance organizations and of
orgai ization, who believe in and practice total ab-

stinence
all iutoxicatin^ drinks, and in tavor of
the suppression of their sale by every laudable, practicable and effectual measure, are invited to meet in
Mass Convention at
ffllcsaian Hall, Aaguata, on Wednesday,
Janaary 98, 1874,
ar 12 o’clock noon, to adopt such means as t'lev judge
best to reform the inebriate, to save the young from
the paths of intemperance. and to drive, if possible,
the traffic from the bind. Let there be a general rally. We need to enc« nrage each other’s hearts and
strengthen each other’s hands in this gr at work.
The usual reduction of fare on the several railroads
may be expected.
The Convention will probably continue through
from

H. K. MORRELL,
J. S. KIMBALL,
HENRY TALLMAN,

State Temperance Committee.

Harmless Retrenchment
Scheme.
Happily we are able to set out with an
affirmative proposition from which no one
dissents. Expenses must be reduced. Every-

body says

The man who

objects

is

an

Ideal creation ol political conventions which
are obliged to presume his existence in order
to warrant the earnestness and argumentaFrom this
tiveness of their resolutions.
point onward our course is very clear and
plaiu, but as completely negative as a free
thinker's creed. Wo can tell exactly where
the

pinch

must not come.

In the first place salaries must be very tenderly bandied. Congressmen, to be sure,
who had added fifty per cent to a salary
larger than that received by any other given
body of men of anything like the same size,
after being threatened by their constituents,
assailed with “lorty-jackass-mud-power” by
the journals, reviled, lampooned, caricatured,
booted, pelted with resolutions and clothed
with curses enough for a century’s wear,
found that the demands of the people could
not be satisfied without depriving them of
the means ol “living in the style becoming
the representatives of a great people.” Being somewhat exhausted by this vehement effort of virtue they will naturally be a
little languid about diminishing the incomes
of their friends in other official positions. It
is clear that retrenchment must be soughtiu
some otl.er direction than this.
But there are the public buildings—costly
structures erected by the general government in all patts of the country under in-

spiration

of the

magnificent Mullett—surely

stop work on some of these for a brief
space and make shit) to put up with the old
ones till the emergency is past.
No! That
suggestion has already caused the classic
hack of Boston to arch in so portentous a
we can

tnanner as

must

bring
Congress

the

appropriation

and
committee
to an
instant
pause. Boston has counted on its million
tor a post office extension, and a comor the
mittee
City Government has
been
to
Washington to present the
Athenian ultimatum.
And if Boston is
to have its million will honorable members
refuse their own constituents the bagatelle of
a few hundred thousand, which
they want
for their 6wo little custom houses and post
offices? Clearly there can be no retrenchment here. It ill befits a great and free people to present to the eye of the censorious foreigner, starveling legislators, and mean hovel-like public buildings.
But there are the coast defenses ? We are
at peace, and, if we were not likely to remain
so, good authorities declare that some of the
most

costly defensive

works are useless for

the purpose for which they

are

designed,

and

that monitors are infinitely more serviceable
tor harbor defense certainly.
Hold there!

Would you turn laborers out of employment
this hard winter? Would you prostrate the
the business of communities whose income
depends largely on the public works going on
In their midst? Would you leave our seacoast exposed to the ravages of a
possibly hostile Spain ? Can able representatives of an
enlightened people obtaiu a re-election ify the
do not push through the usual
appropriations
for public works lu their several districts?
Whatever we do to save money, we cannot,
of coarse,

Imperil

the

public safety.

The army? Wliat if the Modocs should
break out again 1 Besides, the General of the
army shows conclusively in his last report
that the army is not large enough even now,
to perform the office of a domestic police.
Moreover, army officers out of employment

through previous reductions, are already trying hard to get back to their old stations.
And so on through the whole list of
proposed economies. They are all received with
violent objection for they all
ignore the fundamental principle of
“retrenchment made
that
no
citizen in public or
easy,”
private liie
shall suffer the slightest inconvenience
from

It. If there are any statesmen iu
Congress,
let them frame a comprehensive scheme of
radical reform in which this principle shall be
kept steadily in view. Such a scheme would
not embarass anybody or
anything iu particular, but would fall with its full force on things
In general and would be greeted with smiles
and sereni.y by the happy,
enlightened, inUlligent and andisturb >d citizens.
apparenuy uespairtngoi toe advent of such

universally beneficent scheme fresh from
Utopia, Congressman Hale went directly at
tbc Naval estimates and, presto! they shrank
from twenty to sixteen millions of dollars, at
which figure the House promptly voted the
appropiiatlon. This has a pleasant ring of
business in it to the average citizen but will
naturally be a little disagreeable to the particular citizens who wanted the odd
four
millions.
Possibly under this inspiring
example, opportunities for reduction
corsis.
eutwit the general
wel are may be found
a

which

even*

re“a!of

they want. At all
the
the salary increase aud the
reduction
estimates are propitious omens
and w‘

fo0r«ief.aUbeCOmPelledt0,00k

10

dient for

Congress at the present time to aspecuniary obligations to make
any appropriation tn aid of artificial means
of transportation.”
sume

any

Political excitement in the Dominion
runs very high in consequence of the election which takes place on the 21st. The Ontario Legislature has adjourn ad over in consequence of the interest in the general election.
Dedication*. The new Baptist church at
Buckfield was dedicated last Tuesday. Bev.
Dr. Small, of the Free street Baptist church,
delivered the sermon to a large audience. The
sermon

was

admirable

an

effort,

full of fine
It was
delivered.

sentiments and eloquently
in this society that the preacher when a man
began his labors in the ministry, and it was
principally through his efforts that the former
church was built.
Siuce his departure from

Buckfield to labor in a wider and more influential field, he has b en instrumental in sending
When the old
many favors to this society.
church was horned a year ago the prospect of
edifice was commenced under the most
discouraging circumstances; but through the
untiring efforts of the Bev. Harvey Li ns ley,
the present pastor, the work went steadily on,
and the society now own a church, ueatly furnished and sufficiently commodious, the whole
coati ng $0000.
Before the dedicatory services commenced it
was
announced that only $50 were needed to
This sum was
complete the last payment.
quickly raised by the audience, whereupon Mr.
Small came forward and said that the pleasure
of preaching to the audience uuder the existing circumstam.es was worth $25, which sum
he would contribute towards a library for the
Sunday School. And so before the first prayer
was offered the house was paid for and the pews
were all rented.
new

Wanted—A

so.

further issues of irredeemable paper money
whatsoever.” The position of the Board of
Trade on the transportation question is equally creditable. The members recognized the
present difficulties, but both Western and
Eastern members decided that “it is inexpeno

building another was unpromising. The society was quite small and without means, and the

J. W. MONGER,
A. J. W. STEVENS,
A. J. BILLINGS,

jan. 13,1874.

neous

____________

no

Thursday.

tendency to counterart some of the erroexpressions of Congress. This body,
composed of business men, many of them
from the West, voted 44 to 9 to respectfully
recommend to Congress that “there shall be

a

f,

U“p>a

A Meeting of the Menhaden oil manufacturers and porgie manufacturers of Maine,Long
Island, Connecticut, Rhode Island and
New Jersey, was held at the United States
Hotel in New York, recently, for the purpose
of combining in a general association.
Such
combinatiou was formed under the title of
“The United States Menhaden Oil and Guano
Association.”
A constitution and by-laws
were adopted and the following officers chosen
for the ensuing year:
President—Luther Maddox, Boothbay, Me.
Vice Presidents—George F. Lutbili, Long
Island; R. L. Fowler, Guilford, Ct.
Secretary and Treasurer—H. L. Dudley, New
Haven, Ct.
A committee on statistics, appointed at the
meeting, reported as follows: Number of factories in operation,62; amount of capital invesr
ed, 82,388.000; number of fishermen employed,
1197; »uml>er of men employed at the factories,
1109; number of sailing vessels employed, 383;
nuujlier of steamers employed, 20; total number of fish caugbt.l,193,100 barrels,250fish to the
barrel, of wbicb ibe product was 2,214,800 gallons of oil and 36,299 tons nf guano. The stock
now in the manufacturers hands unsold is 484,520 gallons of oil and 2700 tons of guano.
Business Changes.—The following arc rebusiness cbauges in this State:
Portland—Charles B. Varney & Co., flour;
Charles H. Chase admitted.
Ross & Sturdivant, com. merchants, dis;now
William Ross.
L. J. Hill & Co coffee and spices, dis.; G,
G. Hawkes letircs; now L. J. Hill.
Thomas Lynch & Co., wholesale grocers;
Heury Moore retires.
Augusta—H. H. Harvey & Co., tool manufacturers, dis.
J. G. Holcomb, oils; now J. G. Holcomb &
Co.
Bath—Farr & Frost; new.
Brewer—J. S. Kent, gen. store; now J, S.
Kent & Son.
Oldtowu—Folsom & Co.,drugs; dis.
Saco—.I. G. Deering & Co., gro.; dis.
Waterboro—Downs & Johnson, gen. store
and lumber, sold out gen. store to Chas.JJobson;
Warren & Bennett, gen. store, dis; now Jas.
G. Warren.
Winterport—Treat & Littlefield, clothing,&c.
dis; now Freeman Littlefield.
cent

Personal.—Mr. Samuel Wbitu of Orono,
has been appointed to aclerkship in the Fourth
Auditor's office at Washington.

Sews and Other Items.
that a Kentucky legislator who
couldn’t read sent up to the Speaker’s desk the
It is

reported

other day his whiskey bill, thinking it a petition from his enlightened constituency.
Rev. Dr. Sunderland, the Chaplain of the
Senate, prayed that God wonld make “this
Congress as the Sanhedrim to the- Jew," but
the telegraoh reported it as the “Sacred Ram
to the Jew.”
The Iowa Grangers have adopted a rule by
which all disputes among farmers are settled

by arbitration. In some localities this rule is
starving out the lawyers. The farmers declare
that by this course justice is more certain to
result than when causes are tried in
courts,
while there can

ba

no

,comparison

as

to

ex-

pense.
The Montreal Witness and the St. John
News say that the Canadians are returning in
great numbers from the United States.
The
latter says it learns on good authority that,
luring five weeks, 1543 of the Canadians who
had left their country to seek a more congenia 1
abode in the United States returned to their native soil. The hard times sent them back.
It is reported from St.
Albans, Vt., that a
compromise has been effected between the
Presidents of the Central Vermont and the
Vermont and Caanda Railroads in regard to
their financial difficulties. It is said that the
terms laid before the directors of the latter
the sale uf the Vermont and Cancompany
ada road to the Central Vermont for 33,000,000,
payable in twenty years, secured by first mortare

gage in trust at 6 per cent
It has been suggested that the entire Confediratearebives at Washington including those
taptured and purchased, be printed for the bete6t of the public. Several members of Conhave

taken steps to hat end, and
it is likely that the matter will
he brought before Congress.
It is said that among these
archives are letters from
maay men,now standhigh in noth the Republican and Democratic
parties, quite, as disloyal as those writteu
by
Bright and Cushing. It is not regarded as
fairor just, to sift out a letter now and
then to
be used disastrously to the fortunes of a
few
when it may suit partisan purposes.
gress

already

STATE NEWS.

upon which the artillery corps
iug the Aroostook war iu 1839.
what corroded.

AROOSTOOK COURTS.

reference to old papers found in a valise,
the name of the man found dead in Chapman
Plantation, Aroostook county, on January 1st,
was Robert A. Edmunds.
The first account < f
him, finds him m B >ston, in 1843. A year or
two afterwards in Rcxbury, Mass.
His occupation was evidently that of housebuilder,
wnich he followed-n Koxbury, Boston, Cam
bridge and Cambridgepnrt, until 18H4. when
further trace of him could not be found until
18(i‘J. He was then renting a bouse of E. Jacobs of Malden, Mass. The last receipt found
was dated January 15, 1870. belweeu one and
two years before liis appearauce in Presque
Isle, lu 184(1 he built, ou contract a house for
Mrs. Beeves, Portland.
Mr Joseph Chandler of Fort Fairfield, has
left with tbe Presque Isle Sunrise, a tour pound
cauuon ball found at Masardis. upon tbe land

I

pent'noe, renewal, and a return to Him from
whom we have all strayed lil • lost sheep.’
As
each on1 realizes this for himself, he should
return to

SPECIAL

his Father

arise and
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
Not for a few specially guilty, but for each
The Waterville Mail goes into raptures at the
of you in tlie gospel of Christ
aud
tub
on
“of
a
substantial pump
appearance
“The preclims balm Is found
the common, near the hayscales," and feels
To lull thy pain and heal
thy wound.
Come then, come now, bv sin
“like calling for three cheers” for it.
opprest
On Jesu- cast thy
load
heavy
The false bridge of the Maine Central RailIu Him tliy re lug liiul,
thy rest
road at Waterville, upon which the iron bridge
Sale in the mercy of thy tiod.*’
\vu8 to be built, wascarried away by the freshet
ST. LAWRENCE STREET CHURCH.
of last week.
In the absence of the pastor, Rev. B. N.
The People’s Bank at Waterville declares a
Stone of London. N. Y., preached foom Matt,
semi-anuual dividend of six percent.; the liconic five per cent.
xx, 25—28. It should lie most carefully obThe town of Waterville lias received notice
served that Christ does not condemn the aspirathatliie proprietors of the Fairfield Bridge offer
tion for greatness itself, hut only the spirit aud
it to the counties of Somerset anu Kennebec,
motive that prompted the petition of Zcbedee’s
tubs maintained at the expense of said couu
tijs; anil tbe commissioners of tbe twocouuties sons. He never attempted to reduce men iu
are to meet at the Toll House of said bridge on
their civil and religious relations to a dead level
the 10th dav of February next, at 10 o'clock a.
of the mailer.
of uuiformity, iu condition and rank.
On the
m., to have a hearing
KNOX COUNTY
contrary he recognized, as right and necessary,
the distinctions existiug in hurnau society beA uumber of citizens of Thomaston have
roado application to tbe State Fish Commistween superiors and inferiors, masters and sersioners lo stock the Georges river with salmon.
vants, kiugsand subjects.
The Free Press mentions as a noteworthy fact
In tlie church of Christ, also, though bethat Capt. Johu Holbrook of Rockland, lias
lievers are a common brotherhood, yet they are
been a master of a vessel 36 vears, and has
never lost a vessel or damaged one under his
very unequal in worth and dignity.
And in
couimaiid to the amount of $200.
heaveu there are differences iu glory among the
[From oar Thomaston Correspondent.]
perfect, as one star differs from another.
Saturday the house of Capt. Dizer of TliomIt follows, therefere, from the very constituaud
a
gold watch and chain tion of the natural and
astoii, was entered
the spiritual world, that
valued at $225 was taken, together with a black
there is a greatness, a preeminence, which may
dress skirt. Tbe theft occurred in tbe forenoon
when the bouse bappeued to be left alone for a
be a lawful object of desire. Indeed,every man
No clue has beeu obtained of
few moments.
ought to aim at greatness. That which distintbe thief.
us from tiie brutes is aspiration towards
guishes
aud
of
nights
last
week
the
Saturday
Friday
the infinite aud eternal.
Eureka Engine Company of Thomaston, gave
au oyster
But there are two quite conflicting opinions
supper to their brother firemen iu
town, fire-wardens and several citizens. The
as to wbat constitutes greatness.
Christ marks
stew was gotten up by Mr. E. E. Past, of tbe
out a way to be great just the opposite to that
Knox Hotel, which is a sufficient guarantee for
its quality.
Your correspondent acknowledges
of the world. Here, then, we reach the most
the receipt of a gcuerous bowlful.
serious question, the main point iu the subject
Someone interested in the cause of educa
before us.
tion lately entered a school house in ThomasIt has ever been the common opiuion of man.
ton aud tore down tbe stove pipe.
kind that one will be great in proportion to his
The Thomaston Amateur Dramatic Association have several pieces in active rehearsal, and
power over others to compel their services for
will give an entertainment on the tenth of next
himself. In all governments where Christianmonth.
ity has been unknown, the people have been
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
regarded
only as slaves, and tools, to build the
is
the day appointed
Monday, January 26th,
to elect a member of the House from Bangor King up in magu'ficence aud iuxury. It is this
in place of air. Hatch, elected Treasurer.
same idea of greatness wbicli underlies every
form of aristocracy and caste in society aud in
T1 e Bangor Whig says it is thought that
Schofield, tbe Boston post office thief, just religion, and front wnich has sprung slavery,
the degradation of woman, and every foim of
stole
some valuable letters from
Bancaught,
oppression and fraud. Thus the great object of
gor, wbicli never reached their destination.
the world is not to serve, but tube served.
The Whig says Conductor Miles of the E. &
But Christ just reverses the worldly idea of
N. A. Railway, put a summary stop to the
greatnes
; whosoever will be great among you,
three card monte sharpers on his train the othlet him be vour minister,
Greatness must be
er day and saved $55 fora couutrv man who had
iu doing service, not simply receiving it.
wagered it on his ability to pick "out “that red gained
And
the
the
man
the
greater
greater the sercard.”
vice. The chief of all must l>e the chief serThe night express train from Boston was
vant of all.
thrown from the track about 7 o’clock Friday
This doctrine is confirmed by these two conmorning, by a broken switch rail,near Newport sidertions:
station, and ran along fora short distance tear
1. Love, which Is the chief glory of life,
ing up the rails, and badly frightening the pasdemands from its very nature that we I’ve to
Tbe engineer and fireman stuck to
sengers.
serve others, and not ourselves alone.
Love
their engine and were not injured.
Frank
cannot rest in what is one’s own; it must seek
Jackson, a brakeman, who was setting the
others to whom it can unite itself and supply
brake of tbe Pullman car, was thrown to the their wants from its own fullness. Every one
ground with great violence, and is injured inis so made that what is his own can supply
ternally. Charles Estes of Boston, brakeman,
some want in
every other, and ail others can
who was also at bis post, was also thrown off.
supply some wai.t in himself, aud thus all arc
and his ankle sprained, but otherwise escaped
made perfect by the mutual service of each.
injuries except some bruises. None of the 49 We get life from all by giving our life to all.
passengers onboard the train were injured in
By tlie very make and functions of our being
the least.
Tuo runu:ng work of the cars, aud love must needs be a servant of others as much
of
the
was
somewhat
damespecially
as in it lies.
Pullman,
aged.
2. The second consideration bearing on this
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
point is that we find as mat.er of fact that
those who have become truly great in the world
We are glad to learn that A. J. W. Stevens,
have become so by performing great service for
esq., who was prostrated recently by partial
mankind.
of
the brain, is better, with more than
paralysis
Jesus is universally acknowledged to stand
an even chance of his recovery.
incomparably superior to the uoblest and best
WASHINGTON COUNTY.
of the sons of earth. But how did he win his
Mr, Taylor, an employe in the Pembroke Iron preeminence? He himself has told us: Even
Works, was recently severely burned by the as the Son of Mau came not to be ministered
bursting of a vessel containing molten iron.
unto, but to minister. His whole life was a
The number deaths in Calais during the year
service—one perpetual act of self sacrifice, suf1873 was 105, forty of which were under three
fering, bearing the cross for the redemption of
the world. And so all others, who have been
years of age.
truly eminent in the state or the church, have
There were 1029 vessels arrived at Calais last
been iu some way benefactors of the race. No
year, and 1004 cleared. There were 70 foreign
other titles than those of distinguished service
arrivals and 87 clearances.
will stand the test of time and be
accepted by
YORK COUNTY.
the moral judgment of mankind.
There are
Friday evening after the six o’clock train on those gitted with remarkable endowment, who
Eastern road left Portland Conductor Mitchell
have wrought wonderful deeds, whom we are
attempted to collect fares of two drunken men
accustomed to call great men. But it is rather
who said they were going to Somerville, but rethe endowment, the external position that is
fused to pay their fares. When the train reachgreat; the mau himself is small; and all the
ed Saco Mr. Mitchell called his two brakmen to
smaller becauso of his false elevation.
Those
his assistance to put tiie men out, and “Joe”
who have occupied stations of honor and power
was just leading bis forces to the attack when
of which they did not make themselves
worthy
one of the men struck
him, knocking him on by corresponding service,have in their lives not
the stove, by which he was burned and his
ono element of true greatness.
Let every one,
clothes scorched.
The assailant was taken to
therefore, who aspires to the high places of soBiddeford and given in charge of an officer,
ciety, remember that the true way to greatness
where, op Saturday, he was fined for drunken- is the way of service.
ness, which he paid and went his way.
MUUrsTFORT STREET CHURCH.
The Grand Jury of York county found 115
Kev. Mr. Mossell preached in the
morning
indictments at its late sitting; 102 of those indictments were for selling liquor.
taking as his text—‘Tor God so loved
the world that ho gave his only
begotten
son
that
whosoever
believeth
in
him
SUNDAY SERVICES.
shall not perish but have
everlasting life."
ST. STEPHENS.
Expressions of God’s love are seen in his care
Rev. A. Dalton rector of St. Stephens, deiivand provision for the creatures, which he has
ere I a sermon in the
morning from Prov. not crowned with the diguity of free agency
XVIII-14, “The spirit of a man will sustain and moral responsibility. He feeds the raven,
his infirmity, but a wounded spirit who can
clothes the lily aud uotes the fail of the
sparbear?”
row.
“These wait all upon thee that tbou
In the hand of the Lord, there is acup mixed
mayest give them their meat la due season.”
A higher expression of God’s love is seen in
with the elements of joy and sorrow for the
children of nieu, but the dregs thereof are rethe adaptation or the things which he has
made to the wants and nature of man. We
served for baidened transgressors who continue
draw from the storehouse of nature that which
in their wickeduess. To the young, the joys,
and to the aged, the sorrows seem to prepondersupplies our table aud which beautifies and orNot always indeed; for a few are fouud
ate.
naments our homes.
Oar wearing apparels are
who give thanks to the Lord always, in youth
her gifts, and the light which warns the marinand age, for His mercies wiiich endure forever.
er aud brings joy to the heart of the
weary
traveller is one of ber most common blessings.
Surely goodness and mercy, they say, shall follow ns all the days of our life, and we will dwell
We have but to touch the earth on which we
in the house of the Lord forever. Again youth
walk and obedient to our wills morasses are

inexperienced,

attaches undue

external circumstances,

to

importance to
riches, houors,

and all outward bIiows and signs of prosperity, as tokens, pledges, and seals of happiness.
And not the young only, but frivolous and superficial persons do the same of whatever age,
of whatever may have been their opportunity s
for observation aud reflection. But the thoughtful and experienced know better. Without despising these things, they are aware that our
happiness aud usefulness are determined more

by inward and moral, than by outward and material causes. “The spirit of a man will sustain
his infirmity, or weakness, and it was given
him for that purpose.

But when this animating sustaining spirit is itself weakened aud
wounded, the outer man will soon droop, aud

long

Spirit
ready

,J? ,d ,nb|el,e a-,-Ual

can

A-T

A

B.

and sure remedy for removing Tan. Pimples,
Moth Blotches. Freckles and Eruptions from the
Skin, rendering It soft and fresh and imparting to it

Prepared only by A. G. SCHLOTTERRECK <fc
CO., Apothecaries and Chemists. 303 Congres> street,
oue door above Brown. Portland, Me.
au26sntl

E. C-FARNSWORTH

Organist

at

AND

CLOAKS

DRESS

18th,

Mr.

I* X* IS* X*
be a special meeting of the Irish
Ameiican Relief ..ssoclati >n at their hall THiS
(Monday) EVENING, .Ian. lHth. A full attendance
1« requested as busiues* of importance will come before the meeting.
Per order.

will
rpHERE
I

International Steamship Conip'y*
annual meeting
rpflE
X Intel national

William Parker, aged

m.

|
MONDAY, JAN. 13th,

services

Thursday afternoon

at 2

Used on Tables at late Exhibition,
will be sold at lO cts worth
IV cts. per Tard.

LEACH,
8 4

Nioiature Almanac.January 19.
oar

stock

at the above reduced rates.

aun

rises.i.JO

San sets.4.57

MOOD sets.

b.JD I'M

Hi>ib water.11.45 AM

MARINE

NEWS.

POST OF PORTLAND.

EASTMAN BROS.,

Saturday, Jan. 17.
ARRIVED.

333 CONGRESS STREET.
ti
jal2

Thel*arg atMtack.

Steamer Chesapeake. Johnson, New York—passengers and mdse to Henry Fox
Sch A H Whitmore. Webb, Deer Isle.
Sch Nautilus, Parker, Southport.

GOODS

AT

B

A.

DR. JAMES A. SPALDING,

OCULIST
301 1-9 CONGRESS ST., Ream Ne. 8.
Office Hours 8 A. M. to 1 P. M.
House.

BREAK
We shall

DOWN

now

offer

our

DRY

Residence Pretie
8eUsn6m

IN

PRICES!

entire stook of

Cd-OODS,

low that all can supply themselves with their winter Clothing almost at their own prices, All our
so

Prints from 8 to D cts.
Call early and examine, lor

ja7

we mean

what

we

say.

GO WELL & GBEENOUGH.
sntf

FRENCH

Monday, Jon. IS.
ARRIVED
Steamer Alhambra, Angrove, Halifax, NS—passen-

LANGUAGE.

JULES L. KIOR.1ZAIN,

Steamships

William Lawrence” Capt. F. M. Howes.
William Crane.” Capt. Solomon Howes.
George Appold” Capt. Winslow Loveland.
“Rlackstone.” Capt. Geo. H. Hallett.
'•John Hopkins,” Capt. W. A. Hallett.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington
Steamer Lady ot the Lake.
Freight forwarded from Not folk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or rail: and by the Va. & Tents.
Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee, Alabama and Georgia-, and over the Seaboard and Roar
noke R. R. to all points in North and South Carohno
by the Balt. 4k Ohio R. R. to Washington and 11
places West.
Through rates given to South anu West.

MEMORANDA.
Barque Mary M Bird, Packard, which recently arrived at New York from Marseilles, reports. Nov 3d.
lat 36 24, Ion 3 18, about 5 AM, came in collision with
an Italian ship, light loaded, which is supposed to
have sunk and all bands perisheed, as she was not in
sight at daylight. Tbe barque lost her starboard anchor, carried away libboom and head gear, stove bow.
started up forcastle, and sustained other damage.
The weather had been very rough for twenty-four
hours previous, during which the vessel labored hard
and s ipned much water.
A letter from Capt Lymnbumer, of sch Ida S Burgess of Belfast, announces that his vessel was dismasted in a gale Dec 26, and after remaining on tbe
wreck six days in an exhausted condition. he and his
crew were taken oft by oarque Wheatland of Boston,
and landed at Matanzas 8ih inst. The scbr registered 185 tons and was built at Belfast in 1867.
valued at $12,U00 and was partly insured.

She

was

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 15th, ship Pocahontas, Duncan. Liverpool; brig K B Gove, Harkuess, Havana.
Cld 15th, brig Emily T Sbeluon, Sheldon, Provi-

Instrtuctor in French at the High
School.

over his humbler creatures and his
of all that he has made to the wants
and nature of man, we are constrained to
love,
serve and obey him for the gift of liis
be-

only

gotten son. which is the higuest expression of
his love.
are

1

COUNTY BONDS.
CITY. BONDS.
SCHOOL DISTRICT BONDS.
REAL ESTATE HOBTCAQES.
All carefully selected in the west, paying 10 to 12
per cent interest. Very safe as well as profitable.

CHARLES IH. HAWKES,
80
Jonl3

MIDDLE

STREET.

sntf

SPECIAL SA.LPI OB’

dress

goods,
shawls,
Priats, Ginghams, Felt Skirts,
Ladies’ and gents’ Underwear, at Prices that will
astonish all.

A. B.

from Messina for Philadelphia.
NEW YORK—A~ 15th. scbs Portland.

Sbaw, from
Arroyo; Mary Tice, Tice, Newbern, NC; Abigail
Haynes, Smith, Wareham; Silver Spray, Chadwick,

BUTLER.

O M M&rrett, Reed, for Para; Mary
Cobb, Humphry. Trinidad; Marcus Hunter, Henley,
Portland; Oregon, Wilson, Providence.
Cld 16th, barqne Abby Bacon, Given, Malaga; scbs
Florence Shay, VanCleaf, Matanzas; Georgie Clark.
Bartlett, do; DH Bisbee. Anderson. Maranham and
Para; Fannie Pike. Robbins, Jacmcl; Charlie Stedman, Dunton, Norfolk.
Sid !5tb. ship W R Grace, for San Francisco; brigs
Mary M Williams, for Malaga; Lucy W Snow, for
Rio Grande.
MYSTIC, CT—Sid 15th, sch E C Gates, Freeman,
Savannah.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 16th, sclis Lyndon, Cassidy,
New York; Kenduskeag, Wyatt, Savannah, to load

for New London.
NEWPORT— Ar 15th, sclis J A Decker, Freeman,
Providence for Alexandria; Monticullo, Kenniston,
Rockland for New York; Annie Tibbetts,-.
FALL RIVER—Ar J6th, sell Com Kearney, Mason,
Calais for Somerset.
Sid 14th. sch Geo Hotchkiss, for New York.

BOSTON—Cld 16th, ship Daniel Marcv, Bnrsley,
E Nason. Cook. Surinam.

Ar nth. sch Bonaveuiure.

preached in the First Parish

sermon

Cbnrch by
D R

REV.

Knight. Bootbbay.

Cld 17th, brig A H Curtis, Mcrriman, Matanzas;
sch Emma W Day. Clark, Gloucester, to load for

the Sunday following the death of Agassis,
For Sale at the Principal Bookptores.
J il4sntt

MAY

MISS

LEACH,

NO. 55 FREE STREET,

teacher op instrumental music.
Terms $15 per qaarter.
reference : Mr. Kotzschmar.

Miss E. M.

jaSsnlm

EVERETT,

—TEACHER

OF—

INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC.
51

OXFORD STREET,

TERM* 913-

jan13*lmsn

JENNIE E. MASTERSON
Teacher of

PlANO«FORTE
NO.

34

MUSIC,

BRACKETT ST.

Reference: G.

R. Paine.

STATE OF

de31anlm*

MAINE'

In House of Representatives, Jan. 12,1874.
Ordered, The Senate concuring, that all petitions for prlvp.te Legislation except those f »r redress
of wrongs and grievences which inav be presented to
this Legislature after Wednesday, the fourth day of
February be referred to the next Legislature, and
that this order be published in the daily Kennebec
Journal. Daily Eastern Argus, Portland Pies s and
Bangor Daily Whig and Cornier, until that date.
Read and passed. Sent up for e meu ranee.

S, J. CHADBOURNE, Clerk.

In Senate, Jan. 13, 1874.
Read and amended by adding after ‘‘Whig and
Dourier” the words ‘*and Lewiston Dally Journal,”
rod passed.
Sent down f >r concurrence.
SAMUEL W. LANE, Secretary.
In House of Representatives, Jan.
Read and concurred.
A true Copy.
Attest:

jaiGsntd

FOREIGN PORTS.
Melbourne Oot 25, brig T W Lucas, Merrill.
San Francisco.
Ar at Bombay 15th Inst, ship P Pendleton, Pendleton. Newcastle, NSW.
Sid fm Calcutta Jau 15, ship Gaspee, Dixon, tor
United States.
Ar at Gibraltar I4th inst. ship Andrew
Jackson,
Field, Guanape ior Valencia.
Ar at Barcolona 19th ult, brig R M Heslen, Gould.
Boston.
Ar at Liverpool 13th inst, barque John S Harris,
Darie. New Orleans.
Sid Jan 15, ship L B Gilchrist, Emerson, for United
States; brig Daisy Boynton, Appleby, Demarara.
Sid fm Bristol, E, 2d inst, barque Isaac Hall, Colcord, Matanzas.
Ar at Montevideo Nov 17, barque Mendota, Perry,
Portland, (Sept25)* brig Hermon, Hicliborn, New
York; Dec 2d, barque Archer, Hatch, fm Portland.
(Oct 8.)
Ar at Aspinwall 23d ult, sch Kocbeko, Jasper, from
Philadelphia.
Ar at Barbadoes 17th ult, sch Alpha, Bishop, Provincetown, (and sailed 21st for Bermuda.)
Sid 15tli, schs S P Hall, for Nava&sa; 20th, John S
Ingraham. Packard. Fioiida.
In port 29th ult, brig Jos Clark, Stahl, from New
York, ar 24tb, disg; schs Helen A Bowen. Alexander,
from Norfolk, ar 14th, do; CG Bearse, Blaisdell. fm
do, ar24th; Benj Reed. Adams, from New York, ar
24th. disg; T S McLellan. Farr, from do, ar 27th, do;
Ar at

HILL,

14,1874.

S. J. CHADBOURNE, Clerk.
SAMUEL W. LANE,

Secretary,

ot

LOWEST.

Thousands suffer Indices! un,
Costiveness, Piles, Headache, and don’t know
how much they lose by passing by Dr. Harrison's
Peristaltic Lozenges. Finding the papers lull o!
remedies, they take no notice of any, and thus
lose the benefit of a good thing. We are gelling them
immensely, for they are what everybo Jy needs, anti
tney will do whit we promise. The most perfect, agreeable and eflective cure for every form oi Indigestion. and the only cure for tbe Piles, either bleeding
or otherwise.
Trial box 30 cts. Large box 60 cts.,
mailed free for this last price.
1>R. HARRISON'* ICELAND BALSAM
a splendid cure for coughs, hoarseness and all
throat and lung complaints.
For sale bv E. S.
HARRISON, & CO. Propiletors. No. 1 Tremont
wsnlm4
Temple, Boston, and by all Druggists.

Fisk,

Leonessa. Meyer, unc; and others.
At Demarara 26th ult, sch C W Holt,
New York, ar 18th.
Ar at Port Spain 22d ult, sch Carl D

Delay, from
Lothrop,

Me

Allen, Philadelphia.
Sid fm Point Petre 23d ult, brig Mary E Dana,
O’Neil, Bucksville.
In port 24th ult, barque Clara E McGJlvery. Walnut, irom Bucksville, ar 18th, for Georgetown, SC;

and others.
At St Pierre. Mart, 23d ult. brig Henry Towbridge,
Hinckley, trom Boston, ar 24th; sch Zampa, Jewett,
irom Macldas, unc.
Ar at St Thomas 24tli ult. ship Garibaldi. Bowden,
New York ior I«|tiique; brig Jennie Morion, Clark,
Demarara. (and sId Jau 1 for Ball 1 more); 25th. sch
Maud Barbour. Davis. St Kitts; 29th. barque Arietta

Dow. Demarara; 3d, brig Sarah Gilmore. Staples,
New York
At Havana 10th inst. barque Cicnfuegos, Norgrave,
tor Philadelphia; brigs Havana. Meyer, for NYork.
Idg; OB Stillman. Tibbetts, for Baltimore; sch Ola
Chad. McClintock, one.
Sid fm Matanzas 9th inst, sch Grace Davis, Davis *
Pensacola.
At Sy iney, CB, 13th Inst, brig Alice
Starrett, for
New York.
Ar at Halifax 16th, steamer Chase,
Bennett,
from
Portland.
,6,h'"ch U1‘alna* (new’200>

B&S.ta6S?,MB’
Cld
itch Northern
15th,

NPOKEN.
Nov 2. lat 4 09 N, Ion 24 01 W. nhin Mesaenver Per
**

HALL L DAVIS.
diOO__

Clark &

iilra

BLANK^BOOKS!
Dresser, McLellan & Co.,
Mo. 47 Exchange St.,
Manufacture

to

order at

short notice Blank Books

1

of any size or style, rnled
and bonnd to any pattern,
for the use of Merchants,
Banks, Insurance Compa-

nies, Cities, Towns, Cor-

Flagg,

porations,

&c.

Prices low and first class
690 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,
work guaranteed. We use
ARE NOW BEADY WITH THEIR NOVELTIES IN
the BEST
PAPER
the
market
affords.
MEN’S
We also have on hand a
FURNISHING
GOODS !
assortment of Blank
large
FOR THE EARLY SPRING TRADE.
Account
Books of all sizes
Jaildlt_
and kinds.
I. O. O. F.
Annual meeting of the Odd Fellows' Mutual
Please call and examine
will be holden at Odd FelTHEReli- f Association
lows’Hall TUESDAY EVENING, Jan. 20tb, at 7* our stock before
purchasPer Order.
o’clock.

ing.

jai9d2tII. C, BARNES, Secretary.

$15 Reward.
at

Hall

sixty

seventy

DRESSER,

Friday afternoon,
City
Inst.,
small Morocco POKTMONNA1E, containing
LOST
to
dollars. The fmlerwill receive

ft

m

16tb

a

the above reward by leaving it at 453 Congress street
at A. HAWt’S Store, Stioudwater.
jal9dlw"

McLELLAN & CO.,

or

STATION ERS

BONDS
Portland
Hath
Belfast

47 Exchange St., Portland.

6’a
tt’»
6’s
6’s
7’s
g’«
7 S-IO
7’s
7’s
7’s
8’s
8’s
7’a
7’s
•

—

—

—

•

...

Bangor

....

Cleveland 0.,
“
Toledo

•

...

Cincinnati
Chicago
Cook County
Louisville Ky.,

...

Marion County, Ind.,
“
Allen County,
Maine Central R. R.
E. & N. American R. R. Gold

•

J*13

State of maine

Lewiston
Rockland

A

Printing Office

a

•

leblCT

FOR SALE BY

33 EXCHANGE STREET’

wl_PORTLAND._dtt
AltSCAL STATEMENT OF THE

one or more

in

High

wanted at

H. M. PAYSOH & CO.,.

who

or

has been
onr

.....

years National Fire Insurance Company,

School,

OF HARTFORD, CONN.,
DECEMBER 31st, 1873.

is

Cash Capital,
Tatal Awl.,

this Office to I’

Nurplua,

learn the Printer’s trade.
JaH

2
_

...

9300,000.00
MSI,930.99
331,930.99

...

ASSETS AS

FOLLOWS,

VIZ :

Cash in Hartford and Charter Oak National Banks.
Cash on hand and in hands ot Agents in
course ot transmission

ptf

Ware’s Reports, Yol. 3.

$77,68*8*
38.707 73

State and City Bonds.
Railroad Bonds, 1st moitgage.
Railroad Stocks.

volume contains the latest opinions of Judge
Ware, and is entirely new. It is a sequel to
the first and second volumes, (the latter
originally
eutitled “Daveis* Reports”) issued in »is life-time,
and altogether, give to the public the benefit of his
judicial labors lor more than forty years.
This volume is uniform with Vol. 1, issued by
Little, Brown & Co., and Vol. 2 (reprint of Davels*
Reports) published by us in May, 1873.

THIS

78.JTO

CO
48 750 00

63,’oouino

Bank Stocks
227.2kS.00
Loans secured by mortgages & Trust Deeds
260,800 00
Bills receivable secured by Stocks and Bonds

23,327.00

Interest Accrued.
Unpaid interest and Dividends on Bonds
and

7 3go jq

Stocks.

Total

5.792.80

Assets.’$831,850.28
LIABILITIES.

LOSING, SHORT

&

HARMON,

Losses outstanding
unadjusted.$22,420.49
Mark Howard, President, James
Nichols,
Fire

Secretary.

PORTLAND, ME.
,
Jalt’lalw

W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
Agents,
49 1.9 EXCHANGE 9TREET.

Jal«

.Twist

WANTED!

ANNU AL STATEMENT OF THE

ORIENT INS. COMPANY»

THOROUGHLY competent person to take
a Mill on La Have River, N. S.
One
a
practical knowledge of Manufacturing
PiLe and Spruce Boards and Spruce Deals, Paling,
Clapboards, Ac. The Mill Is driven by a Lefiel
wheel an l runs two Gangs, one large single saw
with circular edges, Ac., Ac.
For a first class man good wages will be paid.
Apply by letter, with references to
DUFFEES & CO.,
Jal2d2m_Halifax, N.8-

A
charge o!
who has

FOR
TO

JANUARY (, 1874.

Cash Capital
Surplus

CARGOES

OF

■

■

A8SFTS

AS

030.5I0.63
5180,346.03

FOLLOWS. VIZ!

hand and in Bank,.$.8,253.87
hands ot Agent. 41,649 48

79,903.35

Loans on Mortgages, 1st liens... .171,820.00
Loans secured by pledge of Stocks
and Boml.127,720.29
Intersct Accrued. 122223 36

311,763.63

Cash

on

Cash in

to

ICE.

$330,000.00

Total Assets.

SALE

the above advertisement the
subscil. ere would sell the whole or a hart of
tue above valuable Mills
and Lumber tonus to a
practical Lumberman who would l* wil'Jng to take
the huiwrintendeuee of the whole business
The mil. is new and called one of the best in Nova
Scotia, and wHh the mill there is about 25,U0o acres
of the best Pine lands in Nova Scotia. These lands
are known as the
Cushing Lnnds ami are well worth
the attention of Lumbermen. Apply to
DUFFLES A CO.,
Halltax, N. S.
jal2d2mls

“n.

116,30500

{ailroad Bonds.

48,900.90

Total Cash Assets.$659,277.50
_

LIABILITIES.

<

Kitstamllng Losses. $28,730.65

I

fel Cash Asset.. 9630,516.85
C. T. WEBSTER, President.
S. C. PRESTON, Vice President.
GEO. W. LESTEK, Secretary.
w. D. I.ITII i: A CO., Agents,
49 1.9 KXCBANQK ITRELT.

Jal«_
PURE

I C E
Faraiahed a,d Shipped by

Si. O CRAM.
deOdistf

HARTFORD, COXA'..

LUMBERMEN.

REFERRING

g’,
0V
9’s
f,
§'*
7’g

Dayton, Ohio,
.....
Chicago
Cook County
Scioto County, Ohio,
8*s
....
Toledo, Ohio
§’*

year in

one

«...

Cleveland

BO T

Who has been

»

Cincinnati

IOO MIDDLE STREET.
tod

6's

Portland..
Bath.0’S

BARRETT,

»ep2<_

dlw&wZw

BONDS.

FOB SALE BYj.

SWM &

Light, Wallace, Caibarien.

Uni, from Newcastle for Bombay.

Please call and examine before

purchasing.

1874.

^

New York.

A

January 13,

Thomaston.
Cld 15th, schs

Iquiqus; sch Mary

“THE LIFE IS MORE THAN MEAT.”

many
years experience and
employing none but
the
best
workmen,
am
prepared to tarnish first class books
at prices as low as tke

ROSS A STURDIVANT,1,

CYBU8 STURDIVANT may be found at
the Steamboat Office, Railroad Wharf.
jalPdlw

load

to

had

Having

mHE copartnership heretofore existing between the
name

Rooms,

Counties, Cities, Railroads, mills, Banks,
Towns, Ac.

Copartnership.

[FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT .1
KENNEBO NKPORT, .Ian 17—Ar, sch Nellie Star.
Poland, Savannah 9 days via Portland in tow ol tag
Ch&B A Warren.

Bath,

dence.
Sid I5tb.

PARIS,

Counting

Fine Passenger accoraniocal ions.
Fare including Berth and Meal» to Norfolk $12.50.
time 48 hours; to Baltimore $14, time05 hours.
For farther information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent.
June2tf53 Central Wharf, Boston.

under the firm

or-

der at short notice Account
Books
ruled
and bound to
any
pattern desired for

Steamships of this Line sail from
of Central Wharf, Boston
Semi-Weekly, for NORFOLK and
BALTIMORE.

Sch Massachusetts, Lewis, Rockland for Boston.

ship John Watt, for Havre.
PENSACOLA—Ar 12tb, barque S'alesman. Smalley. Liverpool; scbs Hattie N Fuller, Hart, Galveston; Minnie G Load. Holt, Aspinwall.
BRUNSWICK, GA—Ar 10th, sch Geo G McFarland. McFarlaud, Boston, to load for Cuba.
9 APPLETON BLOCK.
In port 10th. barqne Linda Siewait, Si Inch field, for
Porto Rico, ldg; bilgs Sullivan. Perry, tor Rio JaneiPORTLAND, MAINE.
ro 2 days; Maiy E Thompson, Hoopei, for Boston,
au£5
so tf
ldg; scbs Matthew Kinney, Barter, tor New York,
do; Alma, Johnson, for BarDadoes. do; G B McFarMcFarland, tor Barbadoes, ldg.
land.
EXHAUSTED VITALITY.
SAVANNAH—Ar 15ib. tcbs Henry G Fav, Perry,
THE “SCIENCE OF LIFE, OR SELF PRESNewport; Tbos Fish, Yonng, Portland; G \V Brainard, C»ockett, Rockland; Fanny K Shaw, Watts,
ERVATION,” a Medical Treatise on the Cause and
Cure of Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline in
Boston; Maggie to Rivers, from Thomaston.
Ar 16tb, sens <ieo W Jewett, Hodgdon. and Carrie
Man, and Nervous and Physical Debility, Hypochon- ;
Bell. Se&vey, fui Portland; Laura Bridgman, Clark.
dria. Impoiency. Spermatorrhoea or Seminal WeakRock port.
ness, and other diseases arising fiom the errors of
Sid 16th, ship Charter Oak, Nichols, Mobile; sch
youth or the indiscretions cr excesses of mature
Lettie Wells, for Boston.
years. Tills is indeed a book for every man. l*housands have been taught by this work the true way to
GEORGETOWN, SC-Cld 9th, sch Hattie G Buck,
health and happiness. It is the cheapest and best
Wo'tdbury. Baltimore.
medical work ever published, and ihe only one ou
CHARLESTON—Ar 15th, sch Wm Deming, Mitchthis class ot ills worth reading. 190th edition, revisell. Philadelphia.
Ar 16th, brig Wm H Parks, Dix, Barbadoes.
ed, much enlarged, illustrated, bound in beautiful
French doth. Price only $1.
Sid 15th, scbs Lilly, Cole, New York; Como, for
Sent by fnall, po*t
on
of
Address
PEABODY
MEDreceipt
Wilmington.
paid,
price.
ICAL INSTITUTE, No. 4 Bulfinch street, Boston,
Sid I6rh. ship S R Reed, Wood, Liverpool.
WILMINGTON—Ar 15th, sch Ella Hodgdon.NickMass., or Du. W. H. PARKER, Assistant Physician.
N. B. The author may be consulted on the above as
ersoti. Navassa.
well as all diseases requiring skill and experience,
NORFOLK—Ar 13th, sch Hattie E King, Crowley,
New York.
nnr31sneod&wly
Cld 14th. brig Nellie, Higgins, St Croix.
FORTRESS MONROE-Ar 15ib, sch G M PartCall at A. R. Butler's and
ridge, Bunker. Baltimore for Belfast.
BALT I MORE—Cld 16th. ship Oakland, Reed, for
huyapieceol Bleached or
Liverpool; brig Jennie Morton, Clark, Demarara;
sch Carrie S Hart, Davis, Aspinwall.
Brown Cotton, very much undei
PH ILADELPH1 A—Ar 14th, sch Amelia, Bullock,
Portland,
REGULAR PRICES.
Below 16th. brig Emma L Hall, from Messina.
At Delaware Breakwater 16th, brig Emma L Hall,
janl3
tf
OB'

Manufactures to

end

X subscribers,

and

—

lw

is this day dissolved by mutnrl consent.
The business of the late firm will be settled by the
senior partner. William Ross, who will continue the
Commissi n Business at the old stand, 179 Commercial Street* Portland.
WILLIAM ROSS,
CYRUS STURDIVANT.

gers and mdse to John Porteous.
Barque Emma Parker, (Br) Stanley,
tor South America.

BUTLER’S.

naada.

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington
D. C. Steamship Line.

Dissolution of

one

variety of size
style.
-ALSO

CLEARED.

A & S E Spring.
Sch E Walsh, (Br) Dodge, Humacoa, PR—E Churchill & Co.
Sch Mabel Hall, Lurvey. Chester. Pa—master.
Sch Daisy, (Br) Mai >ney, St Andrews, NB.
SAILED—Barques A C Bean, and N M Haven.

AT 12 1-2 CENTS; CHEAP AT 25 CENTS

The Beit

The Lewrat Prices.

jal9

hand

on

state, Including every

STREET.

ALWAYS

Steamship Prussian, (Br) Richardson, Liverpool—
H & A Allan.
Barque Andrew C Bean, Cheney, Buenos Ayres—

OF

MIDDLE

St,

ol
AssortLargest
ments of ulank Books
to be found
In the

Has
the

o’clock,

V

We shall offer the balauce of

2000 YARDS

from her late

her late residence, Woodford’s Corner.
In Deering. Jan. 18, Mrs. Nancy Starbird, aged 83
years 11 months.
In Lisbon Jan. 7, Mrs. Emelrne, wife ot Hugh Sennett, aged 31 years.
In South Thomaston, Jan. 1, Mrs. Timothy Dyer
aged 24 years 3 months.
li* Saco, Jan. 7, Mrs. Thomas Buckminster, aged
63 years.
In Boston. Jan. 16, Winfred F., only son of Rev.
I. F. and N. S. Waterhouse, aged 9 years 5 months.

at

$35.00.

[Funeral

LTDAVIS,

HALL

MAINE

POULTRY ASSOCIATION No. 53
Exchange

residence.
Jn Deering. Jan. 18th, Mrs. Susan H. Racklefl,
widow of the late Capt. Chandler RackiefF, aged 60
years.

of the stockholders of the

Steamship Company will beheld
Union an<i Comroeictal Streets,
on WEDNESDAY, Jan. 28. 1874, at 3 o’clock P. M.,
for choice of Officers and the rainsaction of any
business that may legally come before the meeting.
H. J. LIHBY, becsefary.
ja19
corner

BLANK BOOKS!

aged

FORMER PB1CKM

JOHN J, SUEAHAN. Secretary.

janl9dlt

Fine Bleached Cotton

47 years 7 months 28 days.
Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 2 p.

Store.

Drag

tf

GOODS,

[Funeral services Wednesday afternoon at 3 o’clk
from his late residence at 504 Cougress street.
Relatives and friends are invited to attend.
Id Saccarappa, March 17th, Miss Abbie Patridge,

915.00.

ITS !

Co.'s

&

Hay

at tl»eir office

33IE3D.
In this ity, Jan.
57 years 5 months.

DRESS

H.

BUTLER.

—

LOT

H.

our

In Lewiston, Jan. 3, Sain’l L. Hall and Miss Ruth
A. Drown.
In Tnrner, Jan. 1, Henry A. Bicknell ol Hartford
and Abbie M. Mason of Buckfleld.
In Richmond, Jan. 11, Danville Tburlow of Richmond anti isadore E. Freeman of Gardiner.
in Dexter. Jan. 11. Charles E. Connor of Lewiston
and Mary F. Mower ot Dexter.

JACKETS!

!

STREET,

MARRIED.

AND

A.

Messrs.

Opposite

50 AND 75 CENTS.

B.

SEE

MIDDLE

tvrss

A,

to

165

CHAS. BATCHELOR, Prop., A. F.

25c

Dry Goods

ROBERTSON,

&

This splendid Hair Dye is the beet In the world
The onlv True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable
aud Instantaneous; uodisappointment; no ridiculous
tinls or unpleasant odor. Remedies the ill
fleets of
bad dyes washes. Produces Immediately a
superb
Black or Natural Brown, and leaves the nair
olean, soft and beautiful. The Genuine, signed W. A.
Bachelor. Sold by all Druggists.

of

STREET,

jal9

BATCHELOR’S HAIR DYE.

WORTH

$4.00

RINES

St. Htephrn,’ Church.

Communication* left at residence, 16<t Spring street,
at Stocabridge’* Music Store will rece ve prompt
attention.
(S“Kefe a to Mr. H. Kotzsclimar, Rev. Asa Dal
ton.
sntf
January H, 18T4.

or

Home

have opened

—

AND

COME

ORGAN.

Don’t Fail to call in and Ray

we

Our Stock will consist of the best in all desirable Goods In their
seasons, will be shown with pleasure, and sold at the Lowest market price.

Teacher of the

FORTE

PIANO

MIDDLE
WITH A

Full Stock of Seasonable

PRICE FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE.

LADIES’

to

—

a MARBLE PURITY.

1d*w

93.00

165

WO.

STORE

A safe

Loring’s Specific. Price*l.no. THOS. O. I OKING, Pioprie.or. L’ealera supplied by W. F. Phillips ■& Co., J. VV. Perslns & Co.
Ja3-ntf

AT

We have the pleasure to announce to the Ladles of Portland and vicinity that

BUTLER,

Schlotterbeck’s Moth and Freckle Lotion

sarelv find relief.
WII.I.IAM T. ROLFE.

—

JIOODS

MARKED DOWN ! DOWN JI DOWN !!!

Market Gardener, Cape Elizabeth, Me.,
Dec. 17,1873.

he exercises

waste away, unless sustained by the
of God which hovers about us,and is ever
to minister to our relief and to restore
us to ‘the blisful seats’ which God hath
band, and unlike the angels, fell from our first
preestate becau e of the
pared for them that love him."
tempter. The father
Let us briefly scan several phases of human
loves bis son, even though he breaks his decree
life in which we behold some of the most afto which is attached the severest
peualtv.
fecting examples of a wounded spirit. And INo one can think of the king, who gave one of
surely if we are touched by the sight of a main- bis eyes rather than have his son deprived of
ed or wcunded body, how much more should I both, without becoming awfully conscious of
the depth of parental love.
The mother loves
we feel for hearts that bleed and spirits that
her son, even though his wicked career bas
separated him from ail society. But however
groan, because of afflictions that enter as an
great
the love of the parent may be for the
iron into .the soul.
it is
child,
at an infinite
when compared with
Regard yonder aged man bowed, not so the love of Godminimum
for fallen man. Can a woman
much by age, as by the poverty which bis dress
forget her sucking child, that she should not
have compassion on the son of ber womb? Tea
discloses in spile of the care he bas taken to
they
may forget, yet will I not forget thee. We
put the best side out. Once be was a man of
are, no doubt, very ignorant respeefci ng the naprosperous fortunes, with troops of friends,
ture
and
character of God,but we do know God
fawned on aud flattered. Now there are none
is love.|This explains
all; no sacrifices are too
so poor aB to do bim reverence.
Prematurely great
for
’ove to make.
aud
old, destitute
deserted, liis children dead,
Admitting we are ignorant of the why, we
his wife, witness and sharer of his poverty, is
are not of the fact that God does
love ns
it strange that he is no longer sustained bv the
and that
is the measure of that love. This
fiery spirit wticb was formerly within him, but gift of theChrist
father can only be estimated in
flits about his old haunts like a wounded bird,
proportion as we come to the knowledge of the
or a familiar spirit?
blessings which here come to mankind through
Still greater the hardships and lonely the lot
the advent of Jesus in the world.
Ail that “is
of the poor widow, bereft at once of her hustrue iu philosophy, sublime in
band aud the support that be afforded her. Of
poetry, soul inspiring in art and useful in science, is someall our charities, those which minister to the rehow or ather connected with that svstorn of
lief of those doubly afflicted, aro most comtruth of which Christ is the centre. The devomendable and Christian.
tion, the love aud happiness which charrcterBut far beyond any outward loss or cause of
ises the most pious, are exponents of that
grief, are the s irrows of the soul. For “the
kingdom which he died to establish.
mind a kingdom is!" in which the most powerThe
peace and prosperity with which our land is
ful foices have free and full play and are the
blessed are no accidents, but rather the legitiof
the
and
the
most
highest
springs
joy
poigu- mate result of hearts consecrated
to the cause
nant griefs.
If we are touched by the sight of
of Christ and the good of
faded gentility where the change has had no
humanity. By the
force of bis character and the
which
but
1
ssof
divinity
social rank, shall we not drop
penalty
dwells within him. Christ is bringing the world
a
tear
at
the
of
spectacle
happi
a full recognition of his
to
ness
and his
utterly
wrecked, as in the man right to reign ;Jn Jerusalem hekingdom
was the despised
of
affairs,
once
of
erect
form, and
but to-day be is the desire of all
rejected,
and
piercing eye
noble mien
betrayed
by bis associates, or still more by the baseness nations. The fairest among ten thousand and
of Ins own heart to the
altogether lovely.
of conupbraidings
'-'irise is me pledge ot
science and the scorn of
heav'.n, and of God for
of the
mankind;
the
woman whom the heyday of
youth and beauty the fulfillment of every promise vouchsafed to
world
and the church. “Shall he not wish
was decked as a
bride, the cynosure of ail him
give us all tbings.”Tbe greater everinclues
eyes, the idol of her family, now broken by
sickness, by harshness, possibly by desertion the less. Christ is our justification, sanctification and
more dreadful than death.
redemption. Through him the prisons
of every nation must
J- ue lowest deep. However, is reached
be opeued and the capby the tivesf'eed.
wounds of the soul self-iuflicted. Who can
Through him we have mercy for
the helpless, grace for the
bear them? The young man who sets at
undeserving anil
naught the counsels of pious parents, men of complacency for the good. We look to .Jesus
for
the
belicviugly
world
the
whose only pursuit is pleasure withremoving of the present
out regard to the suffering inflicted on others; system winch is designed t*» prepare the wav
for the ushering of the perfect
men of business whose hearts are set on riches
iiTeal, the new
heavens and the new earth wherein
even though they prove the wages of unrightrigbtousness shall dwell.
We
well
ask the quesmight
office aud
eousness, aspirants for
public
tion what tributes are we to
iu
chase
honors who
them
at
bring
return
the
exfor
pui
that love which has so
wonderfully bl“ssed the
pense of uprightness and honesty, is it
earth and opened up to faith's Instructed
not true of them aud many o'hers, that they
eve
such a
future? We have the answer
into mauy
temptations and not iu glorious
willinglyintofall
tiie inferences we might draw
from
a sea of sorrows, the precursors of
plunge
God’s
love
for
us, hut in his commands which
death itself. Our hearts must be hard iudeed,
are to love him
and
our
if we are nut moved
supremely
neighbors as
by the thought of what ourselves.
great transgressors suffer in their downward
career.
voices from home—a mother’s
player, a father’s counsels, a sister’s entreaties,
Uahenlthy Murroundlugs.
the warnings of
To breathe pare, hcalthtul an, and to follow
friends, the sneers of foes,
occuthe proud man’s
the good man’s
contumely,
conducive
to health and long life are
pations
the
pity, the upbraidingsof conscience, self-respect,
prli ilotes of the minority. The majority must dwell
all successively
disregarded and delied, till no wherever
man has aught to
their
lot
1b
however
cart,
insalubrious the
give them more, and it only
remuuis to consort with
locality may he, and work at the craft assigned to
the depraved and lost
however
destructive
to
them,
lnalth
anti
of those
m?ral depravity
vigor.
lost to their families aud
Medical science has, however, come to the aid of ihe
society is much less
in conipaiison wth
many who retain a good
lat er. In Hnstetter’s Stomach Bitters they have
(and
name, than s commonly suppised. In the
eves
have had tor the last twent’-five years) the best deof the world, the d-fference is great
enough to
the
morbid
influences
fence
which create and
against
separate them as a shepherd sepnrateth his
sheep from the goats, but in the sight of God foster disease,that the vegetable kingdom can supply
it may he far less. For He reads the hearts of
Its Ingredients are amoug the flne.-t botanic specific.,
all and knows the extenuating circumstances_
which research lias yet ievealeo to man. As a prebow many and great the temptations, and how
venlive of, and lemedy for the diseases generated
far all this may qualify the mur.d responsibiliby
ty, or mitigate the s 'verity of the penalty at- swamps, miasma, the foul air of factories, excessive
he. t, over exertion of bory or mind, unwholesome
tached to the sins of life. Above all, let us rewater, or any other morbific cause, Host Itei’s Slummembei that before Him, there is “noman that
Bit, er.- bear away the palm from all medicines of the
liveth aud siunetn not." “All have need of represent day.

ere

they

__NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
THE NEWl)RT
STORE~

HAMBURG EDGINGS

yon publish my statement that xaflerers
from Constipation aud Dyspepsia every*
where any lino v that in Coring’* Specific

adaptation

not able to tell why God has loved ns
to such a degree.
Man's love is based
oo
some praiseworthy
qality or qualities inherent
in the object. But what is there to call out
such an expression of God’s love as this—the
gift of his son? We have lost the image of
the heavenly. The scripture representation is
this Born aud conceived iu
sin, we are unable
to th.nk a good thought, speak a
good word or
do a good act.
This is d pravity.
Perhaps
this is the why—we are the creatures of bis

SPECIAL NOTICES.

MB. EOR1NG,
Dear Sir i—■ wish to add my testimony In
favor of V.oriug’s Specific.
For years I
was a victim la those ter.ihle complaints,
CONSTIPATION and DYSPEPSIA, at
limes my sufferings were beyond description. The most simple diet distressed me
greatly. I was starving bat dare not eat,
I lost flesh rapidly, my strength failed, I
become despondent, my family and friends
thought me past recovery, I took every
remedy that was reecomm nded, bat never
received n part ele of Oeoeflt nntil I took
Loring’s Specific. I am how in excellent
health, all my afflictions have left me,
yonr great remedy I firmly believe, saved
me from death. It is my earnest desire that

chauged to verdant meadows and deserts to
blooming gardens. Now if we are led to admire the Creator of all things for the care which

We

NOTICES.

SAVED FROM DEATH.

■

\ynat

By

durIt has some-

quartered

3wlsl

NOTICE TO LUMBERMEN
DIOR Sale, Four Hnndre.1 Square Miles Timber
1. llmita, we 1 covered with large Pine, situated un
he Riv, r Gatineau, near Ottawa. Canada. Ibe Snr■eyo a' report and map of the hmita may be see* bv
ailing on the undersigned at 9n Exchange Street.
jaSdlm
4AS. E. PRIXDL1.

THE

THE PBESS.
MONDAY MORNING, JAN.

19,

HOMI-

FBAKKUN STREET
CIDE.

1874
Pike Arraigned in

PBFMS
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fessenden Bros., Marquis, Bobinson, Bruitcll & Co.,
Andrews, Wentworth, Glemlenning, Moses, Henderson, and Chisholm Bros., on all trains that run out of
the city.

the

Mnnicipnl Court.

THE

Saturday morniug Thomas A. Pike was ar
raigned before Judge Morris, charged with the
murder of his wife Margaret E. Pike, on the
night of Wednesday last. Col. C. P. Mattocks
appeared as his counsel, and Assistant Couuty

£i<lrieford,

At
of Pillsbury.
At Saco of L, Hodgdou,
At ‘vaieiville, of J. S. Carter.
At Gorham, oi News Agent.
At Hath, of J. O. Shaw.

i\ jaggs#

Attorney M. M. Butler conducted the case in
behalf of the Government.
The court room
Pike was clean shaved for the
was packed.
occasion and looked quite presentable.
He

* CO-

CITY AND VICINITY.

evidently very much down-cast.
Tbc Government opened its case
by calling
Drs. Ring and French.
Their testimony was
the same that has beeu published,
was

New AdyertiMemeutM To-Day.

attributing

the death of the womau to -upture of a blood
vessel consequent upon violence from the hands
of Pike. Their evidence was naturally consid-

entertainment column.
Music Hall—Buckley’s Serenaders.

D. S. D.—Four Entertainments.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
The New Dry Goods Store—Kines & Robertson.
Maine Poultry x»ss>ciation—Leach.
Fisk. Claik & FI gg—Furnishing Goods.
In>einational Steamship Co—H. J. Libby.
Dissolution of Copaitnersbip—Ross & Sturdivant.
Thousands suffer

ered of much consequence by the couusel for the
defence, and a stenographer was employed to
take it verbatim.
Annie Leighton (wife of Nelson Leighton

Indigestion.

and sister of the deceased) was the next witness called.
She testified that Mrs. Pike was
at her bouse the first of the evening in a sober
condition.
She was asked to stay to supper
and desired to do so, but Pike would not per
mit it.
About four o’clock the next morning

1.0. O. F —Mutual Relief Association.
$15 Reward—Lost.
I. A. R. A—John J. Shcahan.
Superior (lean.
JANUARY CRIMINAL TKKM, 1874. 8YMONDS.
SIDING.

J.,

PRE-

Saturday.—In State vs. Thomas Ross, the jury
returned a verdict of guilty of assault and battery.—
Sentenced to three months imprisonment in tho
county jail.
Libby, County Att’y for State.
O’Donnell for defendant.
The Jury were dismissed at noon and the Court
was occupied during the afternoon in
taking recognizances in liquor cases and other interlocutory mat-

Leighton came

bouse followed by Pike
and said that Maggie was dead. Witness went
to the house and found her s'ster dead on the
sofa. She had beard Pike threaten to kill b s
wife.
When be came into the house with
Leighton, ho asked for gin and it was given
to him.
Mrs. Blades,.the mother of Mrs. Pike, testified that she was at Pike’s house about nine
o’clock on the evening of the 14th inst. A visitor there was treating the crowd, Maggie
As Maggie was drinking
amoug the rest.
Pike came in, led her into the sitting room, sat
her down hard on the sofa, and told her to stay
there, though she wanted to come out by the
stove because it was cold.
Mrs. Blades then
went into her part of the house, bat came back
in a few mioutes, Maggie was tben laughing

ters.

York Csanty M. J. Coart.
BEFORE JUDGE VIRGIN.

Saturday.—lnhabi ants of Cornish vs. Inhabiof Bridgton.
Account annexed for pauper
supplies furnished Albion Brown, now deceased—
Defendant
admits
that Brown's settlement
$203.51.
was In their town prior to 1857. The burden of proof
is upon them to show that this settlement at the
time these supplies were furnished, in 1871, was iu
Cornish. Plaintiffs claim that at that time Brown
had not resided five successive years in their town.—
Testimony out; case to be submitted to the Jury
Monday afternoon.
Ayer & Clifford for plaintiffs.
Littlefield for defendant.
At the coming in of the Court this afternoon an adjournment was ordered till Monday afternon at two
o'clock.
This forenoon George High! and Charles Brady
were arrtigned and pleaded guilty to
breaking and
entering V. Free’s dye house. They were ordered to
the
costs
in
the
pay
case—$55.49, and give their personal recognizance for appearance at the May term
of Court.
Patrick Hobbins has pleaded guilty to the indictment against him for assault and battery upon Joseph Sine r, and paid fine and costs amounting to
nearly $40. It is rumcred Hobbins has paid Sincyr
$100 for damrges.
tants

,

j

with a girl and a young man named Joe Bean.
She told them she could lick tbeu both.
Pike
ran in and grabbed Maggie by the hair, dragged her into the sitting room and threw her on
the sofa, her bead striking the arm.
Blades
shouted “Maggie’s killed.”
Witness called
for water, and Pike said, “I’ll kill her, d-n
don’t you forget it." Maggie opeued
her eyes after the water was given her and
Witness wanted Maggie
spoke to her mother.

her,

go home with her, and Maggie begged her
not to leave.
Witness then went home. Neyt
morning she heard a noise in Pike’s house and

thrown on the sofa. The prosecution attempted to get in evidence of systematic bad treatment on Pike’s part but the court ruled it as
inadmissible.
The testimony of Wra, Blades,father of Mrs.
Pike, substantiated that of bis wife. He said
that Pike said when they came into the room
in the morning that they bad better send for a
coroner, a doctor was no use. Witness denied

lady’s cloth boots, apparently seinples,
were picked up Thursday night near the Boston depot. The owner cm have them by calling at 33 Alder street.
Capt. Brown’s son, who was so severely injured in the affray betweer the crews of the
Three

Magsie was druDk.
Joseph Bean testified that Maggie had been
drinking, and that Pike dragged her into the
sitting room by the hair. He didn’t know
what happened iu the sitting room.
The next witness, Wm. Dowling, knew nothing of what happened in the sitting room.

that

schooner Delia O. Yatec and the schooner
Maine, in Boston harbor some time since,
has so far recovered as to be able to go to
Boston to give his testimony.
He left on

John Ramsdell testified that he went into
Pike’s about 11.30. Pike, Conley, Wiswell and

Saturday.

Doyle

Upon whom Patrio Gormley
committed an assanlt last Tuesday night, died
Saturday morning from the result of his injuries.

a

City Hall has resumed its usual quiet and
there will be do more opportunity for those
henous jokes. This evening Prof. Townsend
makes a noise of au entirely different kind.
The usual weekiy temperance meeting will

moved while witness was in the room.
Coroner Gould testified to bolding the inquest, and said he had not returned the papers
Into court. Col. Mattocks demanded their production. The Coroner refused. Col. Mattocks
then quoted in support of his position Bex vs.
Scorey, 1 Leach C. C. 43, “A coroner on aD
inquisition upon a dead body ought to hearevi
deuce on oath not only on the part of the government but ou the part of the accused.”
Also
2 Siv 99 and 10I;.Tacob’s Law Dictionary H, 1;
2 Hale’s Plea of the Crown, 60.
“He should

like sorrows

in battalions.

hear counsel and evidence on both sides.” Also
3 Term Reports, 722; 1 Phillips on evidence,
373 ; 2 Russell ou Crimes 892. “A coroner,s in
quest is a transaction of notoriety to which

The first of a series of doctrinal lectures was
delivered by the Rev. Mr.Bickuell athis church
last evening to a crowded house.
Y. M. C. A. course-ticket holders will please
present No. 3 at Prof, Townsend’s lecture this

every one has a right of access.” The counsel
then moved Judge Morris to commit the coro

evening.
As the books for Handel’s Te Deum have not
arrived the Haydos are requested to briug tbeir
scores of St. Peter for practice this evening.
People tried to persuade themselves Saturday
that it was nice sleighing, and so drove up and
do wu Congress street all tbe afternoou.
The enterprising publishers of the Portland
Advertiser have just issued a very neat and

ner.

Mr. Butler claimed tliot the coroner’s jury
independent tribunal and bad no con
nection with the Municipal Court, and that the
was ar,

coroner's papers were only returnable to the
Superior Court.
Judge Morris decided that the coroner was
amenable to the Superior Court alone and that
the counsel for the prisoner could not compel
the corener to produce the evidence takeu
by the jury and dismissed the motion for con

finely illustrated almanac for tbe current year.
The Chase left Halfax for this city Saturday

afternoon_

tempt.
The prisoner was then committed, probable
cause liaeing been found.

Pbof Townsend.—The second lecture of the
Y M. C. A. course will be delivered at City
Hall this evening by Prof. Towusend of Boston, one of the clearest thinkers and most effective pulpit orators in the country. As the au
thor of “Credo” be made bis reputation as a
This reputation has been still further
wiiter.
increased by tbe publication of that remarka-

Saturday

Pike was taken to his home under
of the police, to look at the remains of
his wife. He seemed much affected, and kissed her several times. He was taken to jail,
where he will remain until the May term of the
escort

Superior Court.

ble work, “The Arena and tbe Throne.” There
will be a great desire with our citizens to bear
Prof. Townsend.
The Association has reduced the price of its
course tickets to 75 cents. These admit to the

The Board or Trade.—The Board of Trade
completed its organization on Saturday afternoon at 4 o clock, by the appointment of the
following committees, viz:

Arbitration—F. K. Swan, Aug. E. Stevens,
H. H. Burgess, Clark H. Ba'ker, Thos. H.

three remaining lectures and to tbe fine conThe prices arc low beyond precedent.
cert.
No further reduction will be made, and those
who purpose to attend any of the excellent en.
taisments of this course will do well to provide
seasoD

Weston.
Railroads and Steamboats—Samuel J. Anderson, John Porteous. W. W. Harris, John B.
Coyle, Jr., James N. Winslow.
Merchants’ Exchange—A. K. Shurtleff. W.
W. Thomas, M.N. Rich, Chas. R. Millikcn,
Wm. Allen, Jr.
Board of Manufactures—W. S. Dana. J. B.
Brown, Chas. P. Kimball, Geo. E. B. Jackson,
Wm. Curtis, Chas. E. Jose, Wm. W. Tbomas,
Jr.

tickets at once.

Found Dead.—About six o’clock Saturday
morning as a man was going down Centre St.
to open a Commercial street store, he found on
the sidewalk, between Fore and Commercial
streets, the dead body of Charles H. Pbilbrook.
Tbe man had evidently died in a fit brought on
by bard drinking. Pbilbrook was at one time a
likely man, and was Deputy Marshal of the
city in 1860. But for some years past he b s

Special

Committee on Ocean Steamships and
Railroad Connections—T. C. Hersey, J. B.
Brown. Samuel E. Spring, Hon. Johu Lynch,
Hon. I. Washburn, Jr.
It was voted to attend all the monthly meet-

ings promptly, and to adjourn any meeting
when there is not a quorum fifteen minutes
past the appointed hour.

been a confirmed drunkard, and has been sep
He was 44 years old.
arated from his family.
CoroDer Gould was called, but deemed au inquest unnecessary, as the man was subject to
The
fits similar to tbe one in which be died.
funeral services took place from *he corner of
Oak and Prospect streets yesterday afternoon.

A large committee was appointed to take immediate action to increase the membership and
interest in the Merchants’ Exchange, as well as
the Board of Trade.
—

Real Estate Traksfers.—The

following
this city dur-

have been real estate transfers iu
'*
the past week:
Lot of land on westerly side of Pleasant
street, from Charlotte C. Miller to Nathan
Cummings. Consideration $2200.
Lot of land on noithwestly side of Pleasant
street from Nathan Cummings to William R.

Pbesentation at the Refobm School.—
On Friday evening last Mr. and Mrs. Hutchinson, on repairing to their private sitting room
after tbe evening devotions, found several offiOn
cers of the institution in quiet possession.

iug

entering Mr. Sawyer arose and in an appropriate speech presented Mr. and Mrs. Hutchinson
with a beautiful coffee uro, bearing this in-

consideration $2400.
Lot of land from Elihu Hasty to William
Hammond; consideration $50.
Lot of land on southwest side 'of Munjoy

Wood;

scription: “Presented to the Superintendent
aod Matron of tho State Reform School by T.
A Sawyer, N. Davis, E. W. Jones, G. A.
Hutchinson, E. Lobdell, Mrs. L. A. Morrell,
Miss L P. Morrill, Mrs. A. H. Prescott. Miss
M. E. Kelsey, Mrs. B. Lobdell.”

Chapman,

from Stephen M. Knight to Leroy H.
Tobie; consideration $1600.

street

an

Pboperty. —The Cedar Grove
Ice Co.’s property in Dresden, on the Kennebec river, was sold at public auction by T. H.
Haskell, Esq., assignee, at ten a. m., Saturday,
at his office, pursuant to the decree of the

Suicide,—Mrs. Martha E.
elderly lady who lives on Mount-

street, attempted suicide Saturday evening by cutting her throat. She indicted two
had gashes upon herself, but missed the great
arteries
Finding she was not succeeding in
fort

United States

a

District

Court,

to

Janies L.

Chesseman, Esq., of Gardiner, he being the
highest bidder therefor, for the sum of $1,025.

her purpose she went to cutting her arms, aud
Lad made several ugly wounds when she waB
Dr. Ring was called and the
discovered.
wouuds sewed up. Mrs. Chapman has been ill
for some time past, and her mind has become

affected by

Notes.—John Murphy was arrested
by officers Corliss and Walker Saturday for the
larceny of lumber front o. e of the wharves.
The office of E. C
Dcering & Co., on Commercial street, was broken into
Saturday night.
The safe was unlocked and $60 taken.

^Police

suicidal monomania.

Annual Levee.—The Samaritan Association bolds its annual levee at City Hall to-morThe music will be furnished by
row evening.
Cole's Quadrille Baud, and refreshments will

Gorham.
Mr.Joshua Hutcbiuson of the celebrated
Hutchinson family, and Mr. Walter Kittridge'
author of Tenting on the Old Camp Ground
and other familiar songs, will give a concert be-

be served in Reception Hall, The tickets are
35 oents each or three for a dollar, and are for
fore the lecture course Tuesday eveniug, Jan.
sale at S. H. Colesworthy's, and Owen & Barbour’s, aud by members of the Association. j 20th; also the young ladies, by request, will reBy purchasing tickets to the amount of a few peat their Christmas piece entitled Genius of
the Sabbath School.
dollars, great help will ba rendered to a worthy

j

charity.
Second Annual.—On Thursday evening
next, the Montgomery Guards give their second
grand annual nail at City Hall. Those who attended the initmtory ball 1 -st winter can testify that the green and gold boys know how to
get up a very enjoyable affair. The ball this
year promises to be even more successful than
last year's. Tickets can be obtained of the
committee.

Periodicals.—The Atlantic Monthly for

February has been received and is for sale
Wentworth’s, No. 337 Congress Street,

at
corner

Hall
at
of
also
Oak
street,
L
Loring,
Davis,
Exchange Street,
Short
&
Harmon
and
Augustus Robiuson's, under the Falmouth Hotel; also
at the school book, music and periodical store
of E. C. Andrews, No. 36 Centre street, at the
book and periodical depot of Messrs. Fessenden
Brothers, Lancaster Hall, Also at the
newspaper and periodical depot of George
H. Marquis, No. 80 Exchange street, and at
the book, periouical and newspaper establishments of C. R. Chisholm & Bro. in the Eastern
and Grand Trunk depots.
Harper’s BAZAH.-r-This beautiful weekly
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor
circle. The number for the ensuing week has
been received by Fessenden Brothers, Lancaster Hall and D. Wentworth, 337 Congress, corner of Oak street.
Crass of Boston,
Conat Preble House Thursdays and Fridays.
sultation free. Send for ciiculars contaiuiug
wonderful cures.
novl2MaTli&wtl.
Dr,

BY TELEGRAPH.
THE STATE CAPITAL.
[Special to Press.?
Edacai.'.s Committee.
Augusta, Jan. 18.—The Committee on Education have visited the State Normal School at

Farmington.

The

report that the
prosperous condition. The
commitee

school appears in a
examination of classes ‘"A,” and “B.” in
mathematics and model philosophy was parThe Committee will
ticularly commended.
recommend that $1000 additional be appropriated to each school to procure additional apparatus. The committee, it is understood, will recommend that the course of study be extended so
as to fit students to teach any school in the

State.
_

FIFTY-THIRD LEGISLATURE.
[Special

nmCELLANEODa notices.

Courage! Don't despair when the doctor
says your lungs are diseased. The worst cases
giveu up as hopeless, have been cured by Hale s

Honey

of Horehound aud Tar.
Pike’s Tuothacbe Drops cure in 1 minute.

janlOeod&wlt

Goon Felt Skirts for $1.25. A11 wool
blankets a lew at $3.50, at
jaul7dlw
L. D. Stboct.

to

Press.}

SENATE.
Augusta, Jan. 16.—The President announced that no quorum was present and the Senate

adjourned

to

Monday.

HOUSE.
Senate papers disposed of in concurrence.
Petitions presented and referred—Authorizing
the Land Agent to convey SWJ of Block 9,
Township 9, Range 6, Aroostook county.
Orders passed—That the Committee on Ju-

diciary inquire into the expediency
tion authorizing assessors of tazes,

of legislain the as

sessmentof school district taxes, to assess upon
the district, over and above tbe sum committed
to them to assess, a further sum for overlaying,
as in the case of town taxes, also a further sum
for the expenses of assessing and collecting the
tax; that the Judiciary Committee enquire if a
law is necessary to tax notes secured by mort
gage on real estate; that one thousand additional copies of the Bank Examiner’s Report
be printed for the use of the House; that the
Committee on Legal Affairs enquire into the
expediency of amending seo. 1 st, chap. 67, R.

Judges of Probate, so that the appointment of guardians for
minors may be transferred to an adjoining court
when the Judge of Probate in the county
8., in relation

to

the power of

wherein such minor resides is interested in the
estate of such minor; that the Committee on
Agriculture inquire into the expediency of pay-’
ing a bounty for the destruction of hen hawks
and chicken hawks.
Finally passed—An act incorporating the
Stinson Granite Company; resolve requiring returns from banks.

MATTERS IN MAINE.
Failare.

Eastport, Jan. 17.—Stephen Sherlock, dry
goods dealer, has keen obliged to suspend payment.
Mr. Sherlock has stores at St. Andreas aud Grand Menan, and losses at the latter are said to be the cause of bis failure.
New Vessel.
Bath, Jan 17.—Adams & Hitchcock launched to-day a three-masted schooner of 652 toi s,
rigged and ready for sea. with stores on boaid,
named E'len M. Golder.
She is owned by the
builders aud others of this city, and Capt. K. E.

Dennisport, Mass.,

Wixon of

mand her. She will proceed
Belfast to load hay for Mobile.

who will com-

immediately

to

MASSACHUSETTS.
Fire,
Jan 17.—A fire occurred in block
Nos. 77 and 89 Duion street, owned by the Raynor heirs.
Loss on buildings $1000; by occu-

Boston,

pants $8000.

Printers’ Festival.
The Franklin Typographical Society with the
Franklin Club aud other printers, celebrated
the 160lh anniversary of the Dirlh of Fraukliu
and the semi-annual anniversary of the Typographical society by a banquet iu Odd Fellows’
Hall this evening.
Three hundred printers
and their ladies participated, aud when the
cloth was removed. Capt. Wm. H. Cundy, the
President, conducted thejitersry feast.
The President gave a brief history of the organization and announce! that three of the
original members were present, viz: Hiram
A"a ms, Wm. Parker aud Peter H. Richards.
“Franklin, the printer, statesman, philosopher and patriot,’1 was responded to by Hon.
Chas. W. Stack, who gave many reminiscences
of the philosopher’s early li’e, and followed his
public course to the date of his death, 81 years
ago at the age of 81.
"Popular Education” was the sentiment
which called up Gov. Washburn, who alluded
at some length to the fruits of the tree planted
at Plymouth in 1620, and complimented the
craft for its labors in the public behalf, iharacteriziug them as of such importance, that even
a legal holiday was begrudged
them by the
daily readers.
“Franklin and the nation’s press” was Hon.
Thomas Russell’s text. His speech was among
the happiest of the evening, and his remarks
on the importance of a free press and a frr e
country were received with applause.
The memory of Horace (Greeley, “the later
Franklin”, was recognized by .standing, while
a hymn was sung.
“The newspaper press” was represented by
E. B. Haskell of the Herald. He drew apt
contrasts between the press of a quarter of a
century ago and the present, and the conse
queut change in the character of the labor performed, He concluded with “The press—powerful only when it is the voice of the people,
for the voice of the people is the voice of
God.”
Gerald Massey of England, responded for
“The poets of the people,” aud gave rather a
sombre view of how a poet’s time is passed,
and the meagr-ness of his reward in a realizistic sense. The labor questiou was also discussed by the poet, who styled the wages system
a species of barbarism.
He spoke in a pleasant way of his few weeks in America, and
though he bad not yet made up his mind
about the country, he was glad to compliment
on leading the way in substituting arbitration
for war in the settlement of international difficulties.
Rev. Edward Everett Hale alluded to the
old Daily Advertiser as the first American paper to adopt the leading editorial, aud whose
press was the first in the country to be worked
by steam.

NEW YORK.

Sale of Ice

at

Attempt

euchre in the sit-

never

be held at the Allen Mission this evening. Besides other earnest and eloquent soeakers, Mrs.
Roberts will give some of her interestiug aod
appropriate readings. These meetings are in-

themselves with

playing

while the fisherman’s Captain came in and
woke up Pike. Pike said “Come Maggie, come
to bed,” and Scotty cried out, “By God, Maggie’s dead!” Pike went for help. Maggie

case.

—they come

fisherman were

ting room, and Maggie was snoring on the sofa
The men soon stopped playing, and Piko sat
down by his wife’s feet and went to sleep.
Witness went to playing cards, and after a

The out-of-town hens are very complimentary
to Portland people for the hospitality extended
during the poultry show.
It may be some months before Judge Shepley renders his decision in the dental vulcanite

are

boy came

in and told her Maggie was dead.
She ran into the room and found her on the
sofa in just the opposite position from the
night previons. On cross examination witness
admitted that Maggie was subject to fainting
fits. Direct examination being resnmed, she
said that Maggie fainted immediately on being
a

sengers.
There have been oyer two hundred arrests by
the police in the neighborhood of Stafford
Block since April.

creasing ia interest.
The reporters say that items

and

lay.

to

Brief Jotting*.
The Allau mail steamship Prussian, Captain
Richardson, sailed for Liverpool Saturdaynight with 50 cabin and seven steerage pas-

Thomas

to the

Dinner and Tea Sets.—We would again refer to the advertisement of Richard Briggs, 137
Washington street, Boston, which appears in
our columns to day.
This bouse was established in 1798, and has a world-wide reputation.
Mr. Briggs has, in conformity to the custom
adopted by other branches of business; marked
down his entire stock cf decorated dinner and
tea sets, and gives the public the benefit of his
taste and judgment in selectmg, as well as his
special facilities for purchasing, as he orders
direct from the manufacturers of Europe. This
unusual opportunity will only continue until
the 1st of February, and we advise all our
readers to avail themselves of it without de-

Judge Darrell’* Case.
Nf.w York, Jan. 17.—A Washington despatch says that the friends of
udge Durell
that
be
state
upon
authority,
will,
under no condition
Should
the
resign.

to
decide
articles
of
present
impeachment he will abide the issue of a trial
in the Senate. The report some days since that
he had already resigned was unfounded.
Bad far aa Early Wcddiag.
The customs authorities yesterday seized on
the Cunard dock a trunk containing a lady’s
wedding outfit, consisting of a white satin
dress trimmed with point lace and tl -wers, two
silk dresses, a white satin opera cloak, two lion
nets, one dozen pairs silk stockings,silk ccrrets,
kid gloves and a quantity of underclothing.
The trunk is claimed by Mr. F. Butter6eld,wbo
says it was inteuded for a relat ve living in San
Francisco, whose wedding was to take place in
He says he ordered the trunk to
a few weeks.
be sent to this country by express.
Contempt of haw.
Notwithstanding the order issued by Superintendent Matsell that all concert saloons and
theatres throughout the city be prohibited from
giving their usual Sunday performances, they
were, with few exceptions, in full blast to day,
aad in the afternoon treated their patrons to
the usual Sunday concerts without any interIt is,
ference on the part of the autborties.
however, anticipated that arrests will be made
to-night. The Germania and Stadt, as well as
also the Terrace Garden, has been closed.

House

session a quantity of jewelry and jeweller's
tools, the proceeds of a robbery, and two black
masks. The prisoners say they found tbe prop
erty in a valise in tbe street. They were taken
to court.
The directors of tlie Lake Shore & Michigan
Southern Railroad have voted it inexpedient to
pay in February tbe semi annual dividend ou
that stock.
Another gang of masked robbers have been
discovered.
Several robberies have recent’y
been committed ai East New York, and the
residents in that section have been ou tbe lookout for tbe thieves.
Last uight they pounced
ou Herbert Manluff and
Stephen Johnson, alias
Smith. B >lh were coliureu in the act of rubbing a grocery store and were arrested Manluff hero ning frightened made a statement to
the officers, saying be was only one of a gang
of blacks aud whites of both sexes, whose
headquarters are in Sullivan street, who visit
the suburb, and masked, they commit burglaries. That it bad been arranged among other
depredations for last mgni to rob be jewelry
store of Mrs. Ott.
A portion of the gang lor
tbat purpose were to meet iu a bouse ot bad
Ou
ibis
information two females of
repute.
tbe gang nam-tl Jeuny Williams (white) aud
Ann Simons (black) were arrested while entering tbe bouse of prostitution. The prisoner*
were committed.

WASHINGTON.
The Mexican 'Veterans Coll (Jpen the
tr resident.
Washington, Jan. 17.—The Mexican veterans. at their meeting this morning,agreed upon
a memor'al to Congress asking for pensions for
those who were engaged iu that war, or their
surviving widows aud children.
Iu accordance with previous arrangements,
the Convention, iu a body, proceeded the Executive Mausion aud arranged themselves in a
line iu the east room when tbe President entered, <ud was received by ex-Governor Herbert of
Louisiana, who, as marshal of the convention,
said that tbe members of tbe convention were
glad to recoguize in him an old companion iu
arms
iu the glorious aud victoiious battles of
Mexico. Tbe President bowed bis thanks iu
reply, and then, accompanied by General Denver, President of the convention, passed from
one veteran to another, shaking bauds.
Ou the return of tbe veterans to their hall the
President called tbeir attentionn to a beautiful
vase whicb was placed ou tbe ceutre table on
the front part of tbe platform, aod which came
from South Carolina.
He asked tbe convention to remaiD standing
He then called on
Judge Mackey of South Carolina to give its his-

tory.

said it was presented by Gen. Andrew
Jackson to Capt. W. B. Stanley in trust, for
tbe last survivors of tbe Palmetto regimeut.
Judge Mackey said the vase was presented
by the ladies of tne 39tb Congressional district
of South Carolina at the close of tbe war of
1812. Gen. Jackson bequeathed it to the Slate
to be given to tbe man, who iu the next foreign
war should be deemed entitled to it by acts of
vailor and gallantry. It was decided after tbe
last war tbat no one man should be selected to
bold it and it was presented to Capt. W. B.
Stanley to bold in trust for the last survivors
of the Palmetto regiment
A resolution was adopted asking Congress to
remove tbe disabilities of those who took part
in tbe Mexican war, but who were engaged in
the late civil war, from receiving pensions.
Judge Mackey reportsJ a constitution and
by-laws for a permanent association to be
known as the National Association of the Yet
eraus of the Mexican War, and provodiug for
its officers a mode of management and for au
annual meeting in Washington onthe22d of
He

A MURDERER CONFESSES TO
FORT IT VICTIMS.

Tbe convention elected the following officers
of the permanent association:—President, Gen.
George Cadwallader; a Vice-President and
Counsellor from each State and territory, live
Secretaries and a Treasurer. The convention
adjourned to-night sine die.
Treasury Balances.
The following are the Treasury balances todayCurrency, $3,735,405; special deposit of
legal tenders for redemption of certificates of

deposit, $42,700,000; coin, $85,807,361, including
$45,661,800; outstanding legal

coin certificates

tenders, $386,675,715.
During the week ending to-day the Treasurer received from the printing d vision $647,200;
amount shipped during the same period $1,688,509 notes and $686,400 fractional currency.

The Treasurer holds in trnst for naatioual
banks $392,515,900 to secure circulating notes,
$16,360,100 to secure deposits of public moneys.
Natioual bank currency outstanding $358,525,547.
Customs receipts:—New York, $2,903,575;

Philadelphia, $1,157,491; Baltimore, $91,757;
Boston, $327,021; New Orleans, $69,389.
The Texas Trouble.
Attorney General Williams this afternoon
sent the following telegram to Gov. Davis- of

Texas;

Gov. E. J. Davis, Austin, Tex.—Yonr telegram of yesterday staling that according to the
Constitution of Texas you were Governor till
the 28th of April next, and that Richard Coke
is inaugurated and will attempt to seize the
Governor’s office and buildings, anc calling upon tbe President for
military assistance, has
been referred b.v him to me, and I am instructed to say that after considering tbe 4th section
of article 4 of the Constitution of Texas, providing that tbe Governor shall bold bis office
for the term of four years from the date of minstalmeut under which you claim, and sectiou
3 of the election declaration attached to said
Constitution, under which yon were chosen,and
which provides that the Stale and other offl ',ers
elected thereunder, shall hold their respective
offices for the term of years prescribed by the
Constitution, begin nine from the day of their
election, under which the Governor elect claims
office, and more thau four years having elapsed
siuce your electiou, he is of the opinioo that
your right to the office of Governor at this
time, is, at least, so doubtful that he does nut
feel warranted in furnishing 17. S. troops to aid
you iu bolding further possession of it, and he,
therefore, declines to comply with your icquest.
Geobge H. Williams,
(Signed,)
Attorney General.
Civil Nerviee.
Washington, Jan. 18—The Civil Service
Committee has been in session a few days considering tbe subjects to be presented in their
annual report, which will soou be made to tbe
Presidenl. There were present Messrs. Eaton,
Shellabarger, Walker, Elliot, Blackford and
Cox.
CoBgreuiaBal Tens iterance Society.
A crowded meetiog was held this afternoon
under the auspices of the Congressional Temperance Society, Senator Buckingham presiding. A' dresses on the morai duties of Christtian citizenship were made by several gentle-

men.

The Electoral College.
Tbe Senate Committee on Privileges and
Elections yesterday considered Senator Morton’s proposed constitution 11 amendment to
provide a better mode of electing President
without reacliiug a formal conclusion.
The following propositions were considered:
First—To abolish the electoral college.
Second—The President and Vice President
to be voted for direetly by the people.
Third—Eaeh State to be divided into as many
districts as it has representatives, au-l the candidate having the highest vote for Pre-ident in
the district to receive the vote of that district
shall count on tbe Presidential vote in each
State, to he also entitled to two Presidental
votes at large which shall be counted for the
candidate having the highest number of votes
in the whole State.
Fourth—The person having the highest number of such Presidential votes in theUuited
States, shall be President. This will allow the
President to be elected by plurality,
Fifth—These provisions to be appliable|to the
election of Vice Piesident.
Sixth—Congress shall have power to provide
for holding and conducting the Presidential
election, and to establish tribunals iu districts
or States and make regulations to govern these
tribunals.
Varioas matters.
Internal Revenue receipts to-day, $385,780;
for the month, $5,728,537 and for tbe fiscal year,

$53,555,011.

The War Department has not yet received
any confirmation of the reports that the Indians
of the Red Cloud agency show indications of
hostility toward the whites and governmnt authorities.
The Virginius naval court martial has adjourned and the reports will probably be presented to the Secretary of the Navy to-day.
Although in advance of its presentation, members of the court decline te converse upou the
It is certain that judging from the
subject
testimopy which has been elicited, that the
findings are that tbe sinking of the Virginias
was unavoidable under the circumstances.

Fortj-Third Congress—

First

Session.

HOUSE.
Washington. Jan. 17.

Tbe House went into Committee of the
Whole for general discussion on miscellaneous
topics, Mr. Rusk of Wis in the chair. Speeches were made
by Mr. Harris of Ga, ou civil
rights; and Messrs. Kelley and Townsend of
Fa., and Burcbard of 111., on Finance and the
currency.
The House adjourned at IS minutes past

four.

Indian* Starving in Minnesota.
New York, an. 18.—A despatch from Minneapolis, Minn., says the Indians at Virmillion
Lake ars dying of starvation,
They have eaten two children and one man.
The scarcity of
game and the failure of the wild rice crop are
the causes.
They claim that the government
has tailed to send tbe UBual supply of provisions. Eighty Indians are coming into the set
tlement for relief.

Reported Accident to a Skating Party.
Chicago, Jan. 18.—A special despatch from
Grand Rapids, Mich., says a report is current
there that while a party of people were skating
on the river at
Barrook, on the Michigan Southern Railroad, one person broke
through and the
rest of the party, some twenty-seven or twentyin
eight
number, going to the rescue, all broke
through and were drowned. The report, however, lacks confirmation.
Heath of

Prominent Mason.
Philadelphia, Jan. 18.—Arthur S. Simpsou, of the firm of A. 8. Simoson & Bros,,
ship builders and proprietors of the dry docks
at the foot of Christian street, died
to-day, aged
48, of Bright’s disease of the kidneys. He was
head of the firm for twenty years, sneceeding
his father.
He was also a prominent Mason
and a member of the Union League.
a

Explosion and Lo>* of I<ife.

Pittsburg,

Cincinnati has slaughtered 041,761 hogs this
up to Saturday, against 027,916 lor the
period last year
Andrew Smart, bricklayer, fell from a buildn New Haven,
Saturday, and was killed.
A son of Prof. VV. D. Whitney of Yale College. aged 11 years, was drowned while skating
season
same

Saturday.

He is Arrested for

Killing

His

Bi other.
Milwaukee. Wis., Jan. 17.—Bob Turner of
Grant couuty, Wis., has been arrested

Potosi,

for the murder of ms brother Albert. The inquest, which has just been concluded, revealed
bloodthirsty propensity on the part of Bob
rivalling that of the Bender family of murderers.
The murdered man was killed with an
axe, bis head being nearly severed from his
body. He was coming out of a mineral bole in
which he had been at work.
The murder then called to another brother,
who was in an adjoiuing shaft, and his brother,
iiained Newton, commenced climbing out.
When he reached the surface he saw the body
of his murdered brother Albeit, aud was about
to run when Bob seized him
aud, showing the
bloody axe, threatened to kill him instantly un
less be would swear to assist in
putting the
body away aud to preserve silence. This Newton assented to, but on the first
opportunity he
escaped to Potosi, where he gave the alarm,
and the murderer fled to Lancaster.
He was
pursued, arrested and lodged in prison, where
he attempted the life of his keeper
A second murder, which has just come to
light, is .bat of Oluey Neely, a youth of Elleuburough. Bob Turner was there cutting hoop
poles December 23d. The boy started to visit
liis mother, who resides in New California.
The ioad lay through the timber where Turner
was at work.
That was the last seen of Neely
until tbeiHb of January.
iu
the
People
neighborhood having heard of
Turner’s murderous propensity, and knowing
that youug Neely liau to pass where he was at
work, turned out on Friday last to hunt for his
remains. Eight men started and searched the
grouiia on each side of the road.
When they
arrived where Turner had been chopping
found
the
they
body, which lay as It bad
fallen two weeks before.
The hoy’s head was
nearly cat from his body, the axe having gone
clear though the neck.
A jury empanelled to
bold au inquest reudered a verdict “that Oluey
Neely came to his death from a blow of an axe,
iu the hauds of Robert Turner.
Several other mysterous murders
having taken place in localities iu which Turner had beenseen, Marshal Bennett visited the prisoner and
asked him to confess if be bed any hand in
them. He finally confessed and he remembered killing two men. A stranger, whom ho had
encountered in a deep raviue at the back of the
poor farm, aud hiding the body.
The other
man be met on the road to
Munsada, where he
was goi ng to get work.
He said that the latter made threatening gestures and he feared he was going to take his
life; so he closed with him, and with a four
pound weight which be carried in his pocket,
he struck him two blows over the eyes, smashing iu bis skull aud killing him iostautly. Now
that he has confessed, be delights to tell of
He gloats over the
many persons he killed.
skill with which he has concealed tbeir bodies,
aud declares it they were got together there
would be nearly forty of them.
a

THE TEXAN TROUBLE.

A two story wooden building near the railroad station in Lowell, occupied by Litchfield
was
burned
ft Edwards, produce dealers,
early Sunday morning. Loss $4000. lusur
ed.
A railway viaduct at Loquella, Spain, fell
Saturday, killing 33 workmen.
California reports a heavy fall of rain

severe

with

gales.

The axe and edge tool works at Cohoes, N.
Y., was burned Saturday. Loss $20,000.
A
Md., despatch says that a man
named Reed, set lire to the
jail in that town
Saturday night, and escaped with ail the prisoners except one
who was shut and badly
wounded by the sheriff.
The N. S. steamer
Wyoming arrived at Aspinwall on the 1st inst.
Edward Berry, a barkeeper, was murdered at
Baltimore, Sunday, by Charles Jones, an oyster
sbucker. The murderer escaped.
The strike of the window glass blowers at
Pittsburg, Pa .against a reduction of wages has

1

Mixed cub

Many

Cooks

State Capital, Jan. 16tA.
To Hon Edmund Davis, Sir,—I have been
en tbe 15th day of Jauuarv duly and constitutionally declared elected Governor of the State
of Texas, and having been fully
qualified as
such, I have to ask of you respectfully tbe delivery into my possession of the Executive officer of the State with the papers, archives aud
a.l property pertaiuiug thereto, as well as tbe
office of Secretary of State and its archives,
papers and property.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
(Sigue 1)
Bichard Coke.
Executive Office, State of Texas, Jan. 17.
Sir,—Acknowledging the receipt of your com*muuication of yestefday, I have to say in reply
that I do not, as you know, regard you as the

officer of this State or eutitled to the
possession of the Governor’s office or auy official records. 1 am myself Governor of the
State nutil the 28th of April next. So much ou
this point.
I will add, sir, to my view and hope also to
yours, that it becomes us as citizens desirous
of the peace of our State, that we should, without delay, coucur in some plan for settling the
question as to which is the legitimate State
government and putting au end to tbe disturb
ed conditiou of the State. As matters now
stand, every day adds greatly to the disturbed
condition of the State aud to the injurious complicatiou of our affairs I, therefore, now propose,!*! you to submit the question of legitimate government to the Executive or
Congress
of the United Sates nr to both
As the executive of the United Slates is bound under the
constitution to protect tbe legitimate
government against domestic quarrels, this
questiou
is a proper one for him to decide. I pledge myself to abide the decision to be tbns made aud
will advise all good citizens to do the same
1
also propose tc join with you in adoptiugmeaus
best calculated to secure the prompt decision of
this question, greatly desiring an early settle
ment of these troub-es aud trusting that
you
will meet this otter with a similar spirit, 1 rernaiu respectfully,
Edmund J. Davis.
(Sigued)
To tlie above Mr. Cooke replied:
Executive Office, Austin, Texas, Jan. 17.—To
Hon. E. J. Davis:—Sir: Yours of tins date in
reply to mine of yesterday is at hand.
B.v the
will of the people of Texas, fairly and legally
expressed at the polls, aud the recognition of
their representatives of the 14th Legidature,
now in session, it has
been decided that I am
tbe constitutional Governurof Texas and as
such 1 have been duly i stalled, and holding
this decision absolute and declining under any
circumstances to consider your proposition to
ref“r the matter to other authority, 1 respectfully renew the request made in my note of
yesterday.
Very respectfully yours,
Richard Coke,

geeo».

^reseed Ilog, sold at 685
Receipts—-0,000 bbls flour, lO.QOO bush
wheat 3D'0W
38 000
s“ wbeat*
busbjcorn, 1,000 bash oats.
Sbipments-0,000 bbls flour, 4,000 bush
0080 wheat *at

PROBABILITIES FOR

THB NEXT
HOURS

FOKElttN.
French Aaumbiy.
Paris, Jan. 17.—-During a discussion in tbe
Assembly to-day of the clauses of the bill providing for the appointn ent of Mayors by the
government, the Left proposed an amendment
requiring that Mayors shall be chosen by the
councils, but it was voted down by a majority
o*' 5. The same amendment was afterwards
offered by the Left Centre and was rejected by
a majority of 14.
The Pnpnl Qu 'stion.
London, Jan. 18.—The threatening article
German Gazette last week on the
the
North
in
of France with regard to tbe Papal quespolicy excites
uneasiness and indignation in
tion,
Borne aLd Paris.
Nationals
L’Opinion
says that notwithstanding their recent success, the Prussians are still
ignorant of that nobleness which refraius from
insulting tbe conquered.
Freni the Pacillc Coast.
New York, Jan. 18.
The Acapnlcoa brought the the following
news from Panama, Jan. 9th:
Capt. Cushing, of the U. S. steamer Wyoming, made application for the papers of the
fillibnstering steamer Gen. Sherman, which
were taken possession of by the
authorities shortly before her seizure.
The government declined to give up the documents on the
ground that the U. S. government had no right
to seize vessels in Columbian waters or to take
her out of th-ni, and that tho case should be
tried and adjudicated in Columbia.
The Sherman was being got ready for sea as rapidly as
possible by Capt Cashing, who was acting uuderordvrs from his government, and would
leave Aspinwall in a few days.
The town of Yaviza, in the centre of the
concheo gathering district, on the Isthmus, was
by fire, which was tbe work of au

destroyed

incendiary.

The Panama Star and Herald, in an obituary
notice of the late Prof. Agassiz, says:
"AU
along the Pacific coast those who had the privilege of seeing him when here in Hassler, will
unite in expressing their grief that Professor
Agassiz has been removed from a world which
he has made better known to his survivors than
when he ontered it.”
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
Smith Emmons, an old resident of Lawrence,
Mass., has been missing siuce Tuesday.
He
bad but a small amouut of money with him.
He is an iron founder.
A despatch from Chicago says that ex-Senator Doolittle has accepted temporarily the presidency of the Chicago Uuiversity, vice Dr. J.
C. Burroughs, resigned.
to

Rev. Wra.|Sparrow, D. D dean of the faculof the

Episcopal Seminary, near Alexandria, Va., for the past thirty three years, died
suddenly Saturday morning, aged seven ty-

t iree years.
He was one of the ablest divines
of the Episcopal church.
The box shop and saw mill of Hill & Metcalf
and the sash and blind shop of M. Comstock,
at West Upton. Mass., were burned Fridry afternoon.
Hill& Metcalf lose $(>000; insured
$2000, in the Fitchburg Mutual. Comstock
saved his machintry hut had no iusurance.
The stage which left Mulvern, Ark., Thursday, for Hot Springs, was stopped by a baud uf
five highwaymen, who captured the mail bags
and about $2000 worth of valuables from fourteen passengers, taking oue of the stage horses
and decamped.

It is stated that there is every prospect of a
general strike throughout the coal region of

Pennsylvania.

got away with two trays of
diamond rings worth $7000 in Cincinnati Saturday night, while the proprietor was looking for
an article on a shelf.
A young

man

corn.

of tilts Course will bo given at

CITY IIA.ILL,
MONDAY EVENING, Jan. 19th.
LECTURE

PROP.

bogs.

shipments 12,000 bbla floor, 0.000 bush wheat.
Dktkoii, Jan. lr.—Flmu quiet and unchanged at
T 60® 7 53. Wheat dull and lnwer;extra at 1 git ;l 54)
@ 1 534 for No 1 White. Corn is dull and lower at
63c. Oa, s in good demand at 4fc tor « bite.
Receipts-2,000 bbls flour, 5,000 bush wueal, 6 000
busb corn, 2,1X10 busb oats.
Shipments—2,000 bbls hour, 6,000 bosh wheat, 2,000 bosh corn, tuOO busb oats.
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Evening T ckets 50 cents; Comae Ticket.
to the three reuia nin.> lectures end
lor sole at Murgc.’, Hale’s

—>_ni_-

rone?* ?»“I.1”*

CHARi.K8Tos,Jan.l7.—lion on steady ;Middllngu|.

bridge

lands 15*c.

Middling uplands at 16|c.

COURSE!

The Second Entertainment

Cur'S"

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

Hawe^Sl
VPlEfc
tor

where the reserved

s,

cents tor ibe

course.

CgTheie
Tickets.

will te

_

no

sea.s are

further

sals

«

s

reduction U Coursa

CV Ticket Holden will present Mo. 3, Townsend’s
Ticket.
1 oors open at
o’clock.
Lecture to commence at 7).
jaUdlw

.* o»«in.Ju. 17.—Cotton in flUr demand;

THE
market.
Portland Wholesale Markets
17. The ..rain market Is firm
at 97c for new com, $ lor old, 94 @ 95c for c rn
meal, 68c tor white oats, and 930 for shorts. Flour
Is quiet but prices are very firm.
Provisi ns are
without change. Sugars are hardly as firm for granulated, but no change in prices has been established.
UulasseB is quiet and steady. Cofiees and teas are
very firm. Linseed oil ha- advanced to 94c for raw
and 99c for boiled and the tendency is still upward.
Castor oil has made another advance and is now held
at 91 90 @ 92 00. The grocery market Is generally
very firm. Produce is dull to-day though prices are
without alteration.
The wool market contiuuea
steady and firm with slightly increased sales.

Saturday, Janary

Receipts hy Railroads

and Mira as boats.

Samaritan Association

hmj'esIt ^..vm..17.,r,SUJ4.r-The

S,nek ,n th* »««nnu*es at Havana and
Matanz&s 45
on
10,550 hogshead ; receipts of tl e
24
500 boxes, an I 3000 hlids; exports of tbe
week 85<>o
boxes anil 2700 hhds, including 2000 boxes
md igoo
bbds to the United Stales. Tbe
Sugar
quiet and steady; No* 10 to 12} d s 13) Col 12* r.-: No.
15 lo 20 do 14* @ 15} rs, Molasses
Sugar Nos 8 to to
at 9} @ 10 rs; Muscovado Sugar, feir to good refluing
12 ® 124 rs; grocery grades 14* ® 15 rs.

*«ki?av!Tbeen

WILL BOLD TBSIB

m“k”el!>^

LEYEE !

ANNUAL

Freights active for the United States a pH firm for
England.
Exchange— U. S. 60 days currency 64 @ 66 prem
60 days sight; 68 Q 70 prem for short sight in
gold;
83 prem for 60 days and 67 prem in short
sight; on

TUESDAY EVENING, Jan. 20.
—

AT

—

London at 108 @ 110.

CITY

Bsrepeaa Markets.
17—12 30 P. M.—American securttle»-U. S. HatH. 108*; do 1867 1U8*; new 5e
102|.
Erie shares 43* ® 43}; do preferred 71*.
LIVERPOOL, Jan. 17-1.00 F. M.-Cotton is flat;
Mvitumg uplands 8}d; do Orleans 8|d; sales 10,000
bales, including 2000 bales for speculation and ex*

London, Jan.

Grand Trunk Railroad—6 cars sundries. 2 do
iron, 4 do skins, 1 do corn
bran, 17 do for St John. N
port.
B., 12 do for Hall lax, NS, 11 do for Liverpool.
Steamer Chesapeake, fbom New York.—13 ]
bales rag8, 33 do wool, 11 do
14
batis, l do
do buttaio hides, 130 rolls leather, 350 half burlaps,
chests tea,
65 coils rope, 50 bdls shocks, 65 bars iron. 26
bags
seed, 150 boxes tobacco, 97 do prunes, 4o do soap, 20
do saleratus, 3u do starch, 25 do
drugs, 20 do hardware, t5 cases tobacco, 40 kegs soda, 1 piano,2 horses,
10 bbls sugar, 30 do glass waie, 150
pkgs sundries.

shooks, 11 do lumber, 0 do
2 do barley, 3 do oais. t do

HALL.

music by Cole’s quadrille Band.

Refreshments in

Reception Hall.

Tickets 35 cents each, or three for 11.00; tor sale at
S. H. Coles worthy’s, Owen Jt Barbour’s and b7
members of tbe Asoo< lation.
Jal7d3t
JT"Advertiser copy.

Ua,ted SMt‘

J&FSl'SJS-tJkST*

Book, Card and Jol

ARMY & NAYY COURSE

Foreign Experts.

SEVENTH ENTERTAINMENT

LIVERPOOL.ENG. Steamship Prussian—4220 lbs
iron ore, 30.000 do pearlash, 245.00o do potash, 700
bbls flour, 780 do apples, 1948 boxes cheese, 8900 lbs
butter. 47,000 do beef, 4936 bush wheat, 12,000 lbs tallow, 42,000 do tongues, 19,200 do pork, 379.100 do laid,
471,900 do bacon, 3 boxes copper ore, 48 sewing machines, 85 pkes merchandise, 90 tons iron.
BUENOS AYRES. Bark A C Bean—409,082 feet
lumber, 10,000 pickets, 24,500 shingles, 4 wagons, 4

Wednesday Evening, Jan. 21st,

PRINTING

—

AT

CITY

—

HALL.

harnesses.

HUMACOA, PR. Schr E Walsh—1550 ahooka
and heads, 100 pairs heading, 16,000 hoops.

LBCTVRK IT

109 EXCHANGE STREET

Hon. Wendell Phillips,
OF MASSACHUSETTS.

Receipts ef Flair.
GRAND TRUNK R. R.
Consianees.
Bbls. Consianees.
Bbls.
Norton,Chapman A Co,200 V W Coolldge.100

Swbjcca—“Tbw Lmi Arts.”

Daily Press Printing House

Evening tickets 50 cents; for sale at Hala’a aad
also with reserved seats, 35 coats axStockhrhigc’
tra, at Rand & Thornes, under Muric all.
1> ors open at 0 30; Lecture begins at 7.40.
Th" usual Band Concert will be given previous to
Lecture.
ja!7d4t

Total.300

Receipts

Grain, See.

si

GRAND TRUNK

Consianees.

No.

ears.
corn. ...1

Carrnthers&Co,
Kernel!, Tabor & Co,barley.2

R. R

No. ear
Consignees.
Waldron & True,corn..1
Kensell, Tabor & Co,
oats.

'.,3
Every

description

ol

Dancing Academy.

Work

KIR. J. W/itA Y KION D
HmtM Stack Eilat.
(Sales at the Broker’s Board, Jan. 16.1
Boston & Maine Railroad..® 107
Eaa’eru Railroad. 78}® 74
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth R R.122
Second Call.
Boston and Maine Railroad..@ 106}

will

Boston SS Maine Railroad.107
Eastern Railroad 7s.1882.— a or}

WEDNESDAY EVE, JAN. St.
Ue»u ticket. 94; Latin tickets Si
Private Lessons given from 10 A. M. to IP. If.

and at tbe Lowest Prices.

J»17tf_
POST PON L D.
J. W. KENNEDY’S NEXT TUBS

New York Stock and Money market.
New York. Jan. 17
Momma.—Money 5 per
cent. Gold at 111}. Sterling Exchange at 4 84
®
4 87}.

WI.

—

The follow mg were the quotation! of Gorornmon
securities:
(Jutted States coupon 6’s, 1881,.118
(Jolted States 3-20’s 1862.1131
(Jotted States 5-20’s 1864.115
United States 5-20’s 1865, old. 116}
UDited States 5-20’s 1865,newex-int
........
116
United States 3-2n’s 1807,.
117}
United States 5-20’s 1FB8,.116}
United States .Vs. oew....,..,..I1S>|

United States 10-40's.,ex-coupons.
....113}
Currency 6’s..
...
.. tl4}
The following were me closing fouotatione
f
Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co. 761
Pacific Mail.
S. Y. Centra'and Hudson River consolidated_lu31

4l*

o’clock.
The last half oi the
on

MANAGER,
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

Phoenix Insurance

$19,355,000, and expenses $19,087,000.
Money is quoted at 5 @ 6 per cent., and the last
sales of gold were at 11}.
The stock market was
dull, but not particularly weak, I te in the day.
D. C. Fiske, a member of the Stock
Exchange, sert
in a notice to the board, this
afternoon, announcing
his
suspension. Several lots ot Lake Shore and Ohio*:
were sold out for his account

are as

buy

hale*;
lower;

AT

MUSIC
TWO

—

—

Friday

&

HALL.

NIGHTS

ONLY.

Saturday, Jan.

23 A 24.

$1,652,303.77
LTARIUTIES:

Outstanding Losses

and other

THB OUIGINA*. ASH ONLY

Claims.$103,981.20

HENKY KELLOGG, Pres.,
D. W. C. SKILTON,
A. W JII.LSON, Vice-Pres.
Sec’y.
W. D. LI ITLG & CO., Agents,
49 1-9 EXCHANGE 8T., e dls3w
Jal7

Buckley’s Serenaders
Burlesque Opera Troupe A Brans Band.

920,000

The Largest and most complete Minstrel Company
in the world, embracing 25 Pirn-Class Artistes.
Comprising a Double Quartette of male and Is
male vnlcwi*, a full aud efficient Orchestra, and a
Brass B in 1 of thirteen iisi formers, producing a p tvel and unique minstrel en ertaimneut, co. cl ding
with the opera of
L8I4 BB1IA BORGIA LA MOJIJVAJtBULv.
The whole nnder the Immediate personal supervision
of G. Mwaiiiff Back'ey.

To loan on lltst class mortgages In
Portland and Vicinity in
sums to snil.
Beal Estate Securities, paying ( to 1C par
Taxes. Investments in Real
Estate in Portland and vicinity, if judiciously
made, are the best and safest mode* of employing cap-

cent, i net rest free of

ital. Firnt cla»8 securities always on band. Inte. vet
and rincinal collected without charge. Guarantees
perfect title and am )e security in a I Its Real Estate loans.
Real Estate dvvkstmkn s and
improvements made on commission and on shares,
tfankaole paper bought and sold.

For particulars sea
Admlesion J5 and 50 ceu s.
gramme*. Ket-e.vcd peats 75 ceits, for sals it

nr

Stockbridgea’.

CHAS. A.

falOdlw

a. R.
Real

DAVIS,

CITY

Estate and Loan Agency
2d p

HALL

GRAND SACRED CONCERT.

Brown’s Block.
■*16

JONES, Gcn'l Agent.

SUNDAY BVtNINti, JANUARY 43th.

TEMPLE

eodly

salesJWO

Assisted

for Western; 4 75 @ 4 80 for Brandywine. Whiskey
a shade easier; sales 150 bbls at 99 ® 99}.
closing at
99c. Grain—receipts of Wheat 84 950 bush; W beat is
somewhat unsettled, opening heavy and closing more
steady; sales 108,000 bush at 160 ® 162 for No 2
Chicago; 1 62 ® 1 61 for No 2 Milwaukee; 155 ® 1 64
for Iowa Spring; 1 62 for Northwestern Spring; 1 65
fir No 1 Minnesota; 175 for White Michigan.
Rye
scarce a id firm at 1 05 ® 110 for Western and State;
3000 bush State at 1 05® 1 06 on track. Barley is
scarce with moderate request at lull prices; sales of
4000 bush Canada West at 1 85. Bariev Malt qnlet
and firm. Corn—receipts 43,000 bush; Corn a shade
easier with a fair export and home trade demand;
sales 129,000 bosh: 92} ® 93c lor old Western Mixed
afloat; 84 @ 87}c tor new do do afloat; 92c for new
White Southern ;81}c for old Western yellow in store,
closing buyers old Western Mixed In store at 91c.—
Oats— receipts30,175bush; Oats more active; salee
54,000 tomb at 6 }® 63c for Mixed Western; 63®64c
for White Western. Hay unchanged at 15 00 ® 20 00
Coal steady
per ton for common to good shippiog.
at 5 50 @ 6 00 for Anthracite P ton }> cargo.
Hops
unchanged at 20 @ 40c fur good to choice; 10 @ 25c
for 1 iw to fair American.
Leather
Hemlock
sole, Bueno* Ayres aud RioGrande light middle and
heavy weights at 27} @ 30c; California do 26 ® 28c;
Orinoco do 25} ® 27c. Eggs unchanged at 26 ® 27c.
Wool is firm; Domestic fleece 40® 70c; unwashed
at 17 ® 35c. Coffee a shade firmer with limited sales
at 24} ® 27) fir Rio. Sugar dull and unchanged.—
Molasses moderate® active; sales 255 bbls New Orleans at 72 @ 79c. Rice is unchanged and quiet.—
Provisions—Pork is firm; new mess at 15 75 ® 15 86;
500 bbls for March at 16 00; extra prime 13 50; prime
mess 15 00. Beef quiet; sales 125 bh’B at 8 00 ® 10 00
for tiiain mess; 12 50 ® 13 50 for extra mes-.
Beef
Hams unchanged. Tierce beef quiet; sales of 100 teg
City extra India mess at 28 50 ® 29 50.
Cut Meats
unchanged and quiet; middles steadier at 8} for lone
clear; 8} @ 89c for long and short cleir; short clear
Lard Is steadier; sales of 750 tes prime steam
8}c.
at 9 3-16 ® 9}c; 1000 tea lor Feb at 9 5-16
® 9|c. Butter is steady at 21 ® Sic for
Western; SO ® 45e lor
State. Cheese firm at 9 @ 15c for common to prime.—
Naval Stores—Spirits Tiuiientine is firmer at 46 @
47c; Rosin is unchanged at 2 45 for strained Petroleum dull; crude 5Sc; refined 13} @ 139c. Tallow is

THB

Ticket*, admitting Gent and Ladies $) 00; Gents'
Gallery Tickets 50 ceuts; laui s’ no25 cents.
K8attic by Chandler’* Qiasrille Basil.
Clothing checked lree. Tickets can be obtained of
the committee and at the du*>r.
jal6d6t

Foixwt:
■

under the rule.

Uenraut lEsriieu.
New York, Jan. 17—5 P. Af.—Ashes quiet and
steady at 6 75 ® 7 00 for pots. Cotton quiet at an }c
decline; sales o97
Middling uplands at 18}c.—
Receiptsol Flour 14,474 bbls: Flour dull and heavy
and 5® lOe
buyers holding oft; home trade
for pressing wants: on round lo’a hol lers
only
generally not disposed to submit to a decline; sales
8600 bbls at 6 Oil ® 6 39 for superfine Wesrern and
7 00 for common to good extra WesSate; 6 70
tern ami State; 7 05 ® 7 40 for good to choice do;
7 40 @ 8 00 for common to choice White Wheat Western extra; 6 80@ 820 for common to go-id extra Ohio
6 85® 11 60 for common to choice extra St. Lool*;
the market closing dull; Sontliern Flour Is dull and
bbls at 6 85 ® 8 00 for common
declining:

8

CITY HALL,
Thursday Evening:, Jan 22, 1874.

on hand and in Bank, in hands n
Agents, and in course ol tranmlaUou, 282.030.90
Beal Estate. 132,939,93
B1 s ■ eveivnble for loans, secured by Collateral Security,.
33,000.00
Bills receivable tor loan <, secured bv Beal
Estate.. .;.
I2.tt00.00
United States Stocks an 1 Bends. 118.500.WI
state, Conniy, and Municipal Securities, 273 870.48
Bank Stocks. 548,380.00
H lilroad and other Corporation Securlti.s 268,030.00
Interest accrued,.
1.046.1C

Mississippi certificates

Providence Print JHnrket.
Provides- e, Jan. 17.—Printing Cloths market a
little firm- r at close; sales the past week
117,0 11 pc*.
Including 66x69 to be ma le at 5}c; 61x61 second* at
5|@ 5}c; 61 square comm m at 5]c; standards He
cash; standard 6c from 3) to GO days.

OF

—

Capital Stock ot the Company, all
paid in. $600,000 00
assets

commence

Dancing frojs
jal7dlw

Portland Montgomery Guardi,

The

surprise.

According to the annual report nf the Lake Shore
Company the earnings during the past year were

—

OF HARTFORD COW.,
Ob the Slat Or •* Deecaiher, 1S7S.

the

3j.

SECOND ANNEAL BALL

Com’y,

Cash

The stock market has been feverish and irregular
since this morniog, with rumors that Commodore
Vaoderb It has resign id the presidency of the Lake
Shore road, an 1 that Amasa Stone is to succeed him.
It is a tact that this
company has just decided to
pass its February dividend, and as their action was
not entirely unexpected, the announcement created

present term wtU

Thursday Evening, Jan.

until 12.

The following were the quotations tor Pacific Railroad securities:
Central Pat-ill, bonds. ngg
Union Pacific do.
Union Pacific lain) grants.7C1
Union Pacific income

85“
Ponds.75*

AT

ARMY & NAVY HALL!
Oh Wednesday, Jan. a 1st.
CyAfternoon el s* rt 3o’clock. Evening clue at

Surplns.$1,082,363.77

75}
33?

WILL COMM BUCK

HARKS,

m.

Erie. jigf

no

hie third and last term for bethe latent style danoe* at

LANCASTER HALL,

Maine Central Railroad.—@60
Eastern Railroad...— ® 80

Erie preferred.
Union Pacific stock.

commence

ginners in all

promptly and carefully executed

Sates at Auction.

lWKNTV-FOUR

War Dep’t, Office Chisf Signal k
>
Officer, Washingion, D. C.,
Jan. 18, 8.00 (P. V.)J
For New England
ncreasiog cloudmess, rising temperature will
prevail followed by falling barometer and
threatening weather.

T. M. C. A.

wheat» ***
10,000 busb oata.
Milwaukee, Jan. 17.“Floor steadv* .ai„„
6
Spring 00® 6 25. vv beat active :b;Um o’r
at 1 28*; No 2 Spring at I 23 seller I
ebruar,; do*
1 24. Oats quiet and weak at
39*c for No 2.
dull and lower; No 2 Mixed at 5**c. Rve Is dull
ana
lower at 76}@ 77c for No 1.
Barley dull and noniinallv at I 0o lor No 2 Spring. Provisions is tinner.—
Pork sold at 14 30 cash; 14 50 seller Feb. Hams In
pickle at 9@ 10c. Dry salted meats—xhouldeis firm
at 5}c loose; b >xed raids 7| @ 8c
Lard Arm; kettle
at 9}c; 8| (& 9c for steam
Hogs sold at 5 00
® 6 12}.
Receipts—4,000 bbls floor, 45,000 busb wheat. 0,000
busb

000

ended._

executive

ketiivkolouical.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Mf

sold*at?9iw^R
*t5 20 <* 5 25*

Savannah, Jan. 17.—Cotton easier: Middling uplands atl5*c
Momi. Jan. 17.—Cotton
higher; Midllirg nplands 15)c.

Spoil the Broth.”

Galveston, Jan. 17.—A special from Austin
dated to-day says that Gov. Davis still holds
out and no transfers of either officers has been
made- His friends say he nil. await the result
of the Cabinet meeting at Washington
to-day.
This evening seven ring-leaders of the mob
who arrested the Mayor yesterday were arrested on a civil process, four negroes and three
whites, causing quite a sensatiou in the basement.
Evetytbiug was otherwise quiet The
following correspondence has taken place:

seller Feb it

or

®;low
APriI 680 J
M?xedh.V «!!» «oiC6c;J>elIer<lu11
and nominal. Clover

See ls

DAILY DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.

“Too

February.

Pa Jan. 18 —By an ezplsion at
the Dunbar furnace, fifty miles from here,
609.
Deaths the past week,
last Thursday, one man was instantly killed
Tbs failuretof John H. Valentine was posted
being blown a distance of twenty feet. The
receiver was blown to pieces, some of which
in the cotteu exchange to-day.
were sent a distance of a quarter of a mile.
John R. Patterson and John Williams were
arrested late last night for having in their pos- 1 The roof of the casting house was blown off.
Varioaa Batter*,

Horrible Tragedies in Wisconsin.

QUARTETTE 1

by Miss

CAHRIK D.l RR. Soprano,
ARU M. LOW, Pianist.

HOW.

Admission 33 cents, Including Reserved Seats;

on

Slockbridge’s.
■stprcMirs Chant., Beaatifal Sscrs4
Geasa.
lw
JaU

sale at

13.

MAKE THE BEST

13.
A Couiac of

BLANK BOOKS

Four

AND

KEEP THE LARGEST

for he benefit

SWEDENBOBGIAX

STOCK FOR SALE

IN O.

of the

SOCIETY !

K. ntLL,
No. 1 to be given
Monday Evening, Jan. 28, 7 1-2 o’c.ock,
will consist of the minor Drama,

IN

PORTLAND
lseod2m

firm;

Entertainments,

will be given by (be D. S. D.'i

A.

‘•ON HIS LA8T LEG8.M
To be followed by a Farce.
Ticket* for the Course, ft.; at A. Lowell’s, Schumacher Bros.*, C. fl. Lamson’s, G. A. Harmon's and
Stu'gia’s. Evening tickets, a the door, 36 cents.
Other announcements hereafter.
Ja19u7t

WATCHES,
Chronometers and Clocks,
Ot Foreign and A inert Tan Make,

AUCTION SALES.

Spectacles and Jewelry,

Pawnbroker’s Sale

-A.t 54

Exchange

St.

and second

band Overcoats,

Drawers,
OFKeefers. Pants, Vests, Undershirts,Undercoats,
fu I line of Gents* Furnishing (Jo ds; also Glu*s and
new

a

—BY—

Cr-Hikery Ware, Lamps, Ac ; also Watch**, Jewelry,
Piute I Ware, and a general as-ortmeni ot Household
and other goods.

Wl, SKYTEB,

ABRAMS 4k BBO.,
PAWNBROKh K8,

Jal5

for the Superior Walthnaa Walehf*.
maintain their well earned reputation
In every varitimekeeping and reasonable price.
face and hunters

which
AGENT

P45 Federal St., under t. S. Betel.

CoT,

F. O. BAILEY A
quiet; sales 115,000 lbs fit 7} ® fit.
ety of gold ami silver canes—open
mvl.-d9mo
Freiguts to Liverpool sternly; Grain per sail lid; do fcKev winders and stem winders.
P--r steam 12} ® 12}d; Cotton per steam at 13-32 @
AUCTIONEERS
Executor’s Publi. Sale ot Desira«.hicago, uan. 17.—Flour is quiet and weak.Wheat
ble R«-al Estate corner ot Con
—AND—
dull and unsettled, closing a shade firmer; No 1
press and Carter Streets, West
Spring steadv at 1 24 @ 1 26; No 2 Spring at 1 224 on
Eud, at \uction.
spot; seller Feb at 1 244; seller March at 1 274; No 3
Commission
Merchants !
1 09. Coru is dull,
Spring at 115: rejected at l 08
a NT to llcente from Hon. John A. Waterunsettled and lower, close l at outside prices; No 2
man, .Judge of the Piohate Court lor CumberF. tt. BAILEY.
C. W. ALLEY.
Mixed at 50c on spot; 564@ 56|c tor seller Feb; seller
land
County, will be sold at auction on TUESDAY,
for Mar 57}c; rejected old at 51 @ 53c. Oats dull and
the tenth day ot February neat, at 3 o'clock P.
R’
e
sale
of
Furniture and General Merchandise
M.,
Regular
lower; No 2 at 4.Ic cash; 4»4c seller February.
a lot of land and
Barley
buildings -ituated in said Portland every Saturday at salesroom, 18 Exchange stieet.
is dull and a shade lower; No 2 at 78 @ 79c.
ou the northwest corner ot Carter and
Congress | commencing at 9 o’ch ck
M.
nominal; No 2 Fall 1 45; 1 20 @ 1 21 fix No 3 Spring.
etreste, being 59 feet on Congress street 511 feet ou
Consignment b soli ited.
ocSdti
Pork steady at 14 124 cash;14 20 seller February ;14 65
Carter street, (sometimes called Weymouth street). |
@ W 70 do Mar. Lard is steady at 8 80 @ 8 85 on
The ho se i« nearly new contains 14 finished rooms,
spot; 895 tor seller Feb; 9 25 seller Mar. Bulk meats
Hort&aRceVs Sale of Heal Estate.
and is arranged Tor two families Terms cash.
and firm and about |c higher; shoul
tor

PUK.SU

...

in fair demand
dors 51c; short rib middles 7$ @ 7jc; short clear middles 7} @ 7fc, all loose on spoi; about 4c higher seller
February; green meats are firm; shoulders 5Jc ;short
ribs 7c; hams 16 pound averages 8Jc. Dressed Hogs
in fair demand and Haber at 6 25 ® 6 40, latter for
f mcy. Whiskey in ttur demand and lower at 96c.

Receipts—11,1*00 bbls flour, 160,000 bush wheat, 88,bush

000 bush corn,

37,000

oats,

6000 bush rye, 15,000

bush barley.
Shipments -12,000 bbls flour, 119,000 bush wheat. 3.15,000 bush oats, 1,000 bush lye, 12,000

OOOo ish com,
bush barley.

uincisnati.Jan. 17.—Pork hrm at 15 50fg 1600
asked. Lard is firm; sales of steam at 8Jc; kettle at
9Jc ®9f. Bulk Meals s'eady anil firm; sales of
shoulders at 6Jc; clear rib sides 7J @ 7Jc; clear sides
7| @ 8c, all loose; partly cured 4c le'S. Bacon i* firm
and in fair demand; sales of shoulders at 71 @ 7$c;
clear rib t id*s 8} <£ 8|c. Green me its firm, business
small; s des ot bum 17 lbs average at 9c. Live Hogs
in fair demand; shipping 5 13 (eg 5 35; packers 5 40 eg}
5 50; reeipts 1500 head; shipments 1600 head. Hogs
slaughtered during the past week 18,715: slaughtered
during the same time last year 39,464. Whis-key is
firm at 97c.
aoIki'O. Jan. 17 —Floor is quiet and unchanged.
Wheat dull a « a shade lower; sales of No 2 Whi:e
Wabash 1 59;Nn 3 at 1 49; Ambei Michigan at 1 484;
seller Feb 1 494; do March «*t 153; No 2 Red 144
seller Mar; No 3 Red 1 32 @ 132|. Corn is in fair

at

virtue of a power ..f sale and foi a breach of
the conditions contained in a cert .• mortgage
deed dated September 15,1671, from lsaa Dyer, of
Baldwin, in the County of umb. rland anu
Maine, to me, rvc rded in the Cumberland rciag
of Dee s. Book 369, Page 144, wi'l le sold at puWBc

L. EUGENR WEYMOUTH.
Executor of the Will of Levi Weymouth, deceased.
Portland, Jan. 9, 1874.
F. O, BAILKY Sc CO., Auctioneers.
jalOIsw3w8

BY

amtion
day ot
ce tain

Portland Lloyds.
subnciiber* to The Portland Lloyds ale hereby notified that there will be a special vee lug
of said subscribers at their Office, 42 Exchange St
Porilan », Me., on THURSDAY, January 29. 1874
at 3} o’clock, P. M.. to act upon propped smen-linents of the articles of association of said Portland

THE

Lloyds.

CHARLES W. FORD, Attorney.
Jal7dtd

Portland, Jan 17.1874.

To the Public.
The Society for the Prevention ot Cruelty to Animals respectfully give> notice that
aLoszo If.
Libby, ConsiabU whose office is at Mo 80 Middle
street, (up stairs)- as been appointed Agent of the

Society.

The publt” a-e therefore tequested to g?ve Pro™l,J
information to him of any cruelly to animals that
may come to their knowledge, and he will *ee to it
that the offenders are brought to speettV and strict
Per order.
Justice.
sntt
ap29

I

on

the pi t inier*,

on

MONDAY > * be s^ona

*
February. A. D. 1 74, at *•*•"*■
in Deering
parcel of 1 >nd sit natod and lying
con'la nmt »o* aere
(late Westbrook), in mid Conn >. wifl
more or less uf upl nd, together
_*ll said Dyer •
this rn.-rsh and flats, the
right, title and interest ro
a poet
as
follow*
whole bounded
*]*- >*de ot the
tow-noth
sending on the aouthwe»tern
Oxford
and
Canal
near
la-»d
(umber
of the
ligh
nt tie eastern t>olnt of land now or Jbvwater lln
Thompson, and lying south
inerlv of David
thence
running North 63J degree#
of said c *nai;
West by s iW toa-p ith (8) eight reds to a ►tone m<uumeot; Dunce S »utn 331 degrees West i20) twenty
rod* to a utake; thence South 63$ d**gnes East to 8 w
w*tei line; thence by aald low *ater Hue northeasterly to said tuw-p;nh; ihcn e Noribwes eriv by said
tow-path tc toe place of beginning, with al* oniMings there n standing, being the » me premises conveyed to Erastus H. Dyer i#y said David Tl mneow
bv deed dated Drcemb<»r rth, 1863, and root * led in
Volume 34u Page 364 of Cumberland Ket try of
Dee is to which record reference is hereby t ail.
Terms cash,
IBA P. FARRINGTON,

Jal2eod3w

Mortgagee.

BY

IUZA

8.

m^Tne.

TURNER.

PROPOSALS

And shivering on the corner stood
A child of lour, or over;
No cloak or hat her small, soft arms
And wind-blown carls to cover.
Her dimpled face was stained with tears;
Her round blue eyes ran over;
6be cherished in her wee, cold hand
A bunch of faded clover.
And

by 1.30 pm,
Leave Appleton Tuesday, Thursday, and
urday at 3pm;

She slipped in mine the other,
Half-scared, half-confidential, said;
“O please, I want my my mother.”
“Tell me your street and number, pet;
Don't cry, I’ll take you to it.”
Sobbing, she answered, “1 forgot;

The organ made

He

me

224

do it.

monkey

That

I've walked

was so fu my.
about a hundred

hours

street to another;
The monkey's gone, I've spoiled my flowers—
I
O please,
want my mother.”
From

225

one

“But what’s your mother's name, and what
The street? Now, think a minute.”
is Mother Dear;
“My mothersI name
The street, can't begin it.”
“But what is nt range about the house,

Wednesday

226

Or new, not like the others?”
“I guess you mean my truudle-bed,
Mine and my little Brother's.

d ar, I ought to be at home
To help him say Ms prayers;
He’s such a baby, he forgets.
And we are both such players.
And there’s a bar between, to keep
From pitching on each t)ther,
0

227

“What ribbon's this my blossom?”
she smiling
And drew it from her bosom.

“Why, don’t you know?”

said

And so I wear a little thing
That tells you all about it;
For mother Bays she’s very sure
1 would get lost without it.

—Springfield Republican.

228

Corrected for the Pr£8s to Jau. 14, 1874.
Lead.

00 Sheet & Pipe.. 10 @ l€l
8 @
8J
Dried,western 10@ 12 Pig...
10
Leather.
eastern.
do
@ 13
New York.
Ashe*.
30 @ 31
Pearl, ? lb.... 11 @ lli Light
Mid. Weight
Pot..,. 9 @ 11
30® 33
30 ® 33
Beaus.
Heavy
41 ® 40
Slaughter..
Pea.3 00 @3 25
Mediums.2 50 iffi2 76 Am. Call.1 20 @1 5
Lime.
Yellow Eyes. ..312 @3 37
Rockland c’sk. 1 35 @
Bars Shook*.
Lumber.
Pine.. 75@80
Clear Pint,
Bread.
Nos. 1 & 2.50 00 @60 00
Pilot Sup. ...10 00 @12 00
No. 3. 40 00 @50 00
Pilot ex.l00tt> 7 50 @ it 00
No. 4.30 00 @40 00
Ship..... 5 50 @ 6 00
50
40
@
Shipping. .20 00 @30 00
Cntckersjnoo
Butter.
Spruce.15 00 @17 00
38
Hemlock
30
13 00 @15 00
@
Family, ?lb...
Store. 15 @ 25 Clapboards,
Caudles.
Spruce ex.30 00 @35 00
do No. 1.20 00 @27 00
@ 13
Mould, ?tt>....
Sperm. 35 @ 37J t Piue.45 30 @65 00
Cement.
Shingles,
Cedar ex... 3 50 @ 5 00
ft bbl.2 35 @2 40
CedarNo 1. 2 50 @ 3 25
Cheese.
do Shaved 4 00 @ 6 50
Vermont,? lb. 12 @ 13
Factory. 15 @10 Pino do... 4 00 @ 6 00
12 @ 13 Laths,
JM. Y. DairySpruce. 2 00 @
Caul—(Retail.)
Pine. 3 00 @ 3 50
Cumberland.. .9 0O@ 9 50
50
00
.Hatches.
@8
PictOU.8
1 95
Chestnut.7 50 @8 00 Star, 4* gios.
50
00
molasses.
Franklin.9
@lu
1/ghsW.Ash. .8 50@ 9 00 Porto ltieo.... 40 @ 50
40 @ 42
Colee.
Cienfugos—
56 @ 37
Java,?ft. 38 @ 39 Muscovado..
31
30
New
70 @83
Orleaui.
Rio.
@
Mus tart.
Cooperage.
and
35
Hhd. Shooks
Heads, Sugua..,.
@49
Nails.
Mol. City....
@ 2 6i
Cask.4 75 @
Sug. City....2 30 @
Naval Mtores.
Sug. C’try.. .1 60 @16;
6 50 @5 75
Tar,4? bbl
Country Rh Mol.
Pitch (C. Tar). .4 50 @4 75
Hh’d Sh’ks 1 75@
Wil Pitch.... 5 50 @5 75
Hh’d Readings,
Itosin,.5 25 @ 8 to
Spuce 35 in. 28 @
28 @
Soft Pine,..
50 @ 51
Xurpeutine.gl
Ull.
Hard Pine, 30 @
Hoops,(14ft),40 00 @ 45 00 Kerosene,....
@ 22
Port. Ref. Petr
R.OakStaves 50 00 @
@ 17
>erm,.1 88 @ 1 92
Copper.
35 @
hale. 85 @ 90
Cop.Bolts
Y. M. Sheathing @26
Bank,. 58 @ 68
Bronze do.
@ 26
Shore,. 50 @ 60
50 @
Y. M. Bolts,.. 32 @
55
Porgie,
Cordage.
Linseed,. 90 @ 91
96
American,p lb, 121 @ 15 Boiled do.,.. 95 @
131 5 11 Lard,. 85 @ 90
Russia,.
Manila,.
16} 517} Olive,.1 25 @ 1 75
Manila B’ltr’p
Its} 5 Castor,.1 80 @ 1 90
Drags aud Dyes. Neaisfoot,.... 1 25 @ 1 50
Alcohol, pgal.2 00 5
Elaine,. 55 @ 58
25 5
05
Paints.
Arrow Boot,
7 5 8} Port. Lead... 11 25 @
Bi-Carb Soda,
22 5 23 Pure Gr’d do 11 25 @
Borax,.
Camphor. 33 5 35 Pure Dry do 1150 @
Cream Tartar 43 5 45 Am. Zinc10 @
12
31
Indigo,.115 5140 Rochelle Yell
3@
1
Kng.Veu.Red
Logwood ex., 115
3*@
17 5 18 Red Lead,...
11 @
12
Madder.
11 @
12
Naptha, pgal 25 5 30 Litharge,....
Plaster*
Opium. 8 005
Khubarb,.... 75 5100 White, ton,..
@3 50
Sal Soda
3} 5
3} Blue,.
@ 3 25
Saltpetre.... 105 >8 Ground,in bis 8 00 @ 9 00
4}5
5} Calcined, brls 2 75 @ 3 00
Sulphur....
Produce.
Vitrol,. 12 @ 13
Daek.
Beef Side, pib
9 @ 13
No. 1.
@ 44 Veal,. 10 @ 12
No. 3,...
5 40 Mutton,. 12 @ 15
No. 10.
5 26 Chickens,.... 12 @ 15
Havens,
Turkeys,. 15 @ 18
8 oz.
22
Eggs* ¥ doz., 30 @ 32
28
10 oz-,..
Potatoes,pbu C5 @ 75
5 50 @6 00
Onions,..
Dyevrooda.
3 @
Barwood.
Cranb’Hpbbl.ll 00@ 13 50
5 5
7 Round hogs-7 @
Brazil Wood,
8
6 5
7
Provisions.
Camwood,..
Mess
3
9
00
00
Beef,..
@10
Fustic,.
2}5
Ex Mess,
12 00 @ 13 00
Logwood,
Cam peachy,
1}@ 2} Plate,.... 1300 @14 00
St. Bomingo,
1}5 2} Ex Plate,.. 16 50 @r 50
Peach Wood,
Pork,
5}5
RedWood....
Backs,....
2}5
@2100
Flak.
Clear,.
@20 00
Cod, perqtl.,
Mesa,.
@ 18 00
.5
25
5
50
none
Shore,
Prime,....
5
L’ge
L’ge Bank, 4 00 5 4 5u Hams,. 12 @ 13
Rice.
Small. 3 26 5 3 50
Pollock,. 2 25 5 3 25 Rice, W lb,..
91
8@
Mai era ns.
Haddock,....1 755 2 25
..1 37 5 1 75 Saleratus, **ib, 7 @
91
Malt.
Herring,
Shore,p bbl 3 5(1 @ 4 50 Turk’s Is.
Scaled, pbx 20 5 27 | bhd.(Sbus),. 2 37*@ 2 87*
No. 1,. 15 5 20 St. Martin,..
none
2 50 @ 3 00
Mackerel, p bbl.,
Bonaire,
Bav No. 1, 15 00517 00 Cadiz,duty pd 2 75 @ 3 25
Ray No. 2, 12 00514 00 Cadiz,in bond 2 25 @ 2 75
Large 3. 9 50511 00 Liverpool,duty
Shore Ne. 1...21 00523 00
paid,.3 00 @ 3 50
No. 2,.13 00515 00 Liv. in bond,. 2 50 @ 3 00
Medium.8 50510 00 Gr’nd butter, 25 M
Clam Balt. 5 0056 00
Meeds.
Clever lb.,.... 9 @ 10
Floor.
Superfine,.... 6 00 @6 60 Red Top bag, 4 50@ 4 75
x,..,
Spring
65057 50 H.Grass, bush.
@ 315
*’
do Canada,
XX,.. 7 50 5 8 50
none
Mleh.8 00 5 8 so
Soap.
XX 8 50 5 9 60 Ex St’m lief’d
9
@
Family 9 50510 00 Family,.
8
@
Illinois X,.
7 00 5 8 00 No. 1.
£ 7
xx,.... 8 00 510 0U
spice*.
St. Louis x,.. 8 50 5 9 50 Cassia, pure,.
<S 45
••
xx, 10 oa 51150 Claves..
@ 45
..

_

-.

...

.,..

Ginger. 20
Mace,...1 62
Nutmegs,.... 120
fewer. 25

Shell,..
toft
Helled,Pe»
Citron,.
Currants,
Dates,
Kgs,...
Prunes,....
Raising,

S3
8
8
12
12

40

Nuts,.2 23

Laver,

L. M. new
New Val.47

Starch.

C.
Syrups.

2 60@2 70
3 10 @3 25

Eagle Sugar Ketinery:
lb
@111 Yellow....
none
Lsmona,t» box 6 00*7 on Extra do.
noiie
Oranges p case 9 00*10 00 C.
none
Hav. Brown
drais.
Nos. 12 <» 16 10 @ 10}
93 @ 04
Corn,Mixed,.
7|@ sj
94 @ 96
Fellow.
Meal. 92@ *5 Souchong,
25 @ 45
Eye.
<3 1 25 Colong,.
35 @ 50
Earley,....:.. 73 (g 85 Oolong, choice 55 @ 80
(3 65
Oats,.
Japan.45 @ 7.0
Fine Feed, 30 00 (3 32 00 Do. choice... 70 @ 100
Shorts,.. 28 00 @ 30 00
Tin.
Uaapewiler.
Straits,.. 33 @ 34

named.

SAMUEL ROSS, late of Cumberland, deceased.
Petition that Samuel Rosa may be appointed Administrator, presented by Julia A. Ross, widow of
said deceased. Also petition that Charles Humphrey
or some other suitably person may be appointed Ad-

ministrator. presented by Susan J. Webber, daughter ot said deceased.
FREDERICK MERRILL, late of Falmonth, deceased. Petition for license to sell and convey real
estate, presented by Benjamin F. Hall, Admiuistratoi de bonis

non with the Will annexed.
OLIVER BUCKLEY, late of Deering, deceased.
Account presented for allowance, by Edward W.

Fox, Administrator.
APOLLOS ROBINSON, late of Cape Elizabeth,
deceased* Petition that William Robinson may be
appointed Administrator, presented by James M.
Robinson, brother of said deceased.
CHARLES J. WILLARD, late of Cape Elizabeth,
deceased. Second account and private claim against
said estate, presented for allowance, by Benjamin J.
Willard, Executor.
WILLIAM BALDWIN, late ot Portland, deceased. Petition for allowance out of personal estate,
presented by Marv S. Baldwin, widow of said de-

ceased.

WILLIAM BROWN, late of Portland, deceased.
petition for the probate thereof, presented
by Charlotte Brown, the Executrix therein named.
JOSEPH CHAPMAN, late of Portland, deceased.
Petition for allowance out ot personal estate, presented by Abby Chapman, widow ot said deceased.

DAVID T. CHASE, late of Portland, deceased.
Second account and private claim of Chase Bros.,
one of whom is Daniel Chase, presented for allowance by Daniel Cluse, Administrator.
SARAH ANN ECCLESTON & ALS., minor children and heirs of William Eccleston, late of Portland,
deceased, Petition for license to sell and convey real
estate, presented by Margaret Eccleston, Guardian.
ALBERT G. ESTES, minor child and heir of
Charlotte G. Estes, late ot Portland, deceased.
Second account presented for allowance by Hannah
Goodridge, Guardian.
IDA M. HAGGETT, minor child and heir of Benjamin S. Haggett, late of Portland, deceased. Petitions lor license to sell and convey real estate.
Also
final account and resignation of Guardianship, presented by Betsey Haggett, Guardian.
IRA HILBORN, late of Portland, deceased. Will
aud petition «*or the probate thereof, presented by
Byron D. Verrill, the Executor therein named.
MARY POTTER, late of Portland, deceased. Final account and private claim against said estate,
for allowance by Nathan Cleaves, Admin-

THE STANDARD.
A Collection Of Sacred Mnsie for
Choirs, Conventions and

Singing Schools.

trator.
Eresented

913.50 per dozen

By L. O. Emerson of Boston, and H. B. Palmer of
Chicago.
Prof Emerson in the East, and Prof. Palmer in
West, are quite unequalled as Leaders and Compos-

WILLIAM WILLIS, late of Portland, deceased.
First account presented for allowance by Samuel F.
Pei Icy, Trustee.
ELMER W. RANDALL, late of Pownal, deceased. Petition for allowance out of personal estate,
presented by Sarah A. Randall, widow of said deceased.
JANE B. ALEXANDER, late of Harpswell. deceased. Petition that Paul A. Durgin may be appoiuted Administrator, presented by Paul 0, Alexnder brother of said deceased.

The Standard, the result of the united labors
of such men caunot fail to be used universally in the
whole country.

ers.

BAUiHBACH’8 SACRED QUARTETS.
BAUBBACH’8 NEW COLLECTION.
BUCK’S uOTETTE COLLECTION.
BUCK’S SECOND MOTETTE COL
LECTION.

JOHN A.
A true copy

H«d«ei and

WESTMINSTER REVIEW, (Liberal)
BRITISH QUARTERLY REVIEW,

CLOTHING!

Blackwood’s Edinburgh Magazine,
REPRINTED

We shall close ont the balance of

CLOTHING,

For Mens’ and Boy’s Wear.

have so long and so cheaply furnished,
eeling sure that no expenditure for literary matter
will >Teld so rich a return as that required for a subcrlptlon to these the

Work.

our own

Hawke* &

Leading Periodicals of Great Britain

Co.,

290 & 292 CONGRESS

* 5 00

Hay.

Pressed,ytonie 00 @18 00 M. F.Teine...
@13 So
Loose,....... 1400 (*20 0(1 Coke.11 00@U 50
00
12
00
16
Antimony,Straw,..10
@ 19
Iron.
Zinc.
10} @ 10}
34
Tobacco.
Common.
Fives and Tens,
Best Brands, 65 @ 75
8
Norway.......
Medium,.. 55 @
Cast Steel,
20
Common,.... 50 @
German Steel 14
Half lbs.50 @
Shoe Steel
Nat’l Leaf,.80 M
Navy lbs.DO @
Spring Steel
Varnish.
Datnar.1 75 @2 50
loach,. 2 25 @ 5 50
160 @ 2 5
furniture,

ST.,

For any one Review.$1 00 per
For any two Reviews. 7 00 **
For any three Reviews.10 00
For all four Reviews.12 CO
For Blackwood’s Magazine. 4 00 "
For Blackwood and one Review. 7 00
For Blackwood and two Reviews.. .10 00
For Blackwood and three Reviews. .13 00
For Blackwood and the four Reviews 15 00

w4w3

Providence Wringer.
TOoulton

Postage two

ROLLS,
Durable;

COGS,
baiicil
Working;

'Adjustable

Currrd
CLAIflP,

i

Firmest"

CO.,

..

Wool.

Lard.

Kegs, V lb...

Tierces, ♦» lb
Pall..
Caddies,.

Fleccc wasbed

101S l«l do.unwaahil
loj 3 10J Pulfed,Super
71 j*
12 PeltMMjc
12{* 124 Lambskma

..
...

40 @
30 @
50 id!
1 (KV-Sl
none

42
S3
55
25

PerUand Dailr Pros Mock Liti
For the week onding Jan. 14, 1874
Corrected by W. E. Wood, Broker, G7 Exchange.
Par Value. Ofered Askoj
Descriptions

Gold,.111}...

iris
6>, 1C81,. 1174....) 171
5-20’s, 1862,.1134.... 113}
Government 5-20’s, 1864,.115}.., 115I
Government 5-20’s, 1865,.116 .. i 116}
5-20’s, July, 1865,. 1151...' 115s
overnment 5-20’s, July, 1867.1164 ..I116I
Government 5-20’s, July, 1868,.1155
’lie
Government 10 40’a,... 113 ....1134
State of Maine Bonds.. 99 ....100
PortlandCttv Bonds, Municipal. 91
95
Government
Government

government

..

....

xiathCity Bonds.
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,.
Calais City Bonds,.

89
90
89_ 90
95
96
59
CumberlandNsrionalBank,... 40.58
131
Canal National Bank.;100.130
Flr« National Bank.100. 130 ....131
Casco,National Bauk.100.130 ....131
75.96
March ants’ National Bank,..
97
National Traders’ Bank,. 100.130
131
Portland Company,. 70
75
Portland Gas Company,. 50. 65
67
Ocean lasnrance Company,... 100. 94
95
& St. Lawrence
95
K.90
....

Providence, R. I.
J*.
uni

H.

wood’s

WORK, Agent,

homestead farm
“

more

on

the

particular

0f
properly to raid mortgage deed recorded in the Legistry of Deeds8 IOr
for 88111
said
Cumberland Comity, Book 401, Page 127
And whereas the conditions of said
mortgage
have
been broken, now, therefore, by reason of said
breaoh
of conditions, having also obtained leave
from the
Distilet Court of the Uuifed States for the District
of Maine, said Silas Skillin being in
Bankruptcy in
said Court, to foreclose said mortgage under the liws
of Maine by advertising, I, Frances H. Breed, the
mortgagee therein named, hereby claim a foreclosure
of said mortgage.
FRANCES B. BREED.

prepaid by the

Publishing Co.,

PRATT’S

ASTRAL

OIL

Absolutely sate. Perfectly odorless. Always unform. 11 umiuating qualities superior
togas. Bums
in any lamp without danger of
exploding or taken
tire. Manufactured expressly to displace the use cl
volatile dangerous oils. Its safety under
every possible test, ana its perfect burning qualities, are prov-

ed bv its continued use in over 300,00) families.
Millions of gallons have been sold and no accident
—directlv or indirectly—has ever occured from burning. storing or handling it.
The immense yearly loss to life and property, resulting from the use of cheat) and dangerous oils in
the United States, is appalling.
The Ineurauce Companies and Fire Commissirners
throughout the country recommend the ASTRAL
as the best
safegard when lamps are used. Send for
circular.

...

...

,.

...

....

ft.

jUantlc

Maine Central R. r. si nok
Maine Central R.
Leeds & F’rm’gt on It. R
Portland & Keu. »

....

50

inrt

R.Kl' 7v100.™
.«

60
’"

?£

TkTOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has
n been duly appointed Executor of the Will of
ALMIRA FITCH, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland,
deceased, and has taken
himself
that trust as the law directs. All perupon
sons having demands
upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same, and all persons

Portland,

4. a’iSihga,
Stamp

*-•-?’

and 10

cent*

„

lkkJ'
w-iMS

to'*"''
Bangor, Me.

BAJi0 * CO., Bo* 1889,

eodu

It arrests decay of vital forces, exhaustion of the

system, restores vigor to the debilitated,
cleanses vitiated blood, removes vesicle obstructions
and acts directly on the Liver and Spkcn.
Price $1
a bottle.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St., New
York.
ja!0t4w

nervous

“CAMPHORINE”
The
relief and

Greatest Discovery of the Afie for the
of Rheumatism, chronic and acute,
Mprains, Bruises, Pain in Chest, Back, or
Limbs, Still Joints, strains, Glandulrr
Inflammation.
Swellings,
Neuralgia,
cure

Bunions, Catarrh, Arc. Will not grease or
stain the most delicate fabric, which makes it a luxury in every family. Try it and beconvinced of
its great merits. Price, 25 cents perbottle REUBEN HOYT, Prop’r. 203 Greenwich St., N. Y.

RjT

jal4f4w

AGENTS

WANTED.

for men or
women who have or can make leisure time and wish
to co trert it into money. For circulars address
STAR LAMINA WARE, 80 Beekman Street, New
York.
ja!7f4w

WING

&

SON’S

%

(Successors to UOANE, W [KG & CUSHING.

etor.

Tremont Honse. Tremont St. Bingham
Wrisley Sc Co. Proprietors.

FIRST PREMIUMS.

Proprietors.
Chapman Rouse,—Andrews Sc Record,
Proprietors.

CAPE ELIZABETH.
Ocean House—J. P. Chamber lain, Proprietor.

the “Independent**
“The American Piano has deservedly become
very popular instrument.”
Form

International

Proprietor.

WARRANTED SEVEN (7) YEARS

Quality.

Responsible Agents wanted for unoccupied territory. In localities where agencies are not yet established, until such are established, we will sell Pianos
to the public at Factory Wholesale Prices. Send f

ELLSWORTH.
American Honse.—S. Jordan Sc Son. Prop
Hotel.—N.
H. Higgins Sc Sons, Props.
City
FOXCROFT.
Foxcroft Exchange, D. Sarage, Proprietor.

GREAT FALLS, N. H.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor

M.

LITTLETON, N. H.
Thayers Hotel, H. L. Thayer, Proprietor.

LINE!

OTHERS.

MECHANIC FALLS.
Union Hotel, P. R’ Cobb, Proprietor.
NORTH WINDHAM.
Nemasket House, W. W. Stanley, Proprietor.

NORWAY’.
Rent’s Hotel, O. H. Green, Prop.
House, Main St. W. W. Whilmarsh

Elm

Proprietor.

checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Bcston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams 22 Exchange St., and W. D. Little & Co., 491 Exchange St.
L. VY. FILE INS.
D. S. BABCOCK.
Gen. Pasenger Ag’t. New York.
President.
dlv

NAPLES’
Elm House, Nathan Church Sc Sons, Pro-

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

NORTH ANSON.
Somerset Hotel. Brown Sc Hilton, Propri

prietors.

NORRIDGEWOCK.
Daniorth House, D. Danforth. Proprieto

OF TRAINS.

OLD ORCHAF.D BEACH.
Ocean Honse, B. Scary, Proprietor.
Old Orchard Honse, E. C. Staples, Propri-

and

after

Monday, Sept. 15th,

Trains will run as follows:
Mail train for Gorham and accommodation train to Island Pond, 7.15 A. M.
Mail train 1.20 P. M. estopping at all stations*, i
Island PoLd.) connecting with night mail train for
Quebec. Montreal and the West.
Accommodation train lor Gorham and way sta-

etor.

a

NORTH STRATFORD N. H.
Willard Honse, C’ S. Bailey Sc Co. Pro-

prietors.

PARIS HILL.
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprieto

tions, 5.25 P.

M.
Trains will arrive as follows.
Mail train from Gorham and intermediate Stations
8.50 a. m. Through mail train from Island Pond
Montreal, Quebec and the West 2.50 p. m.
Accomidation train from South Paris and way
Stations 6.15 p. m.

Passenger

PITTSFIELD.

Lnncy Honse—Fletcher

WING & SON,

Barden

Offices*

Co.

and all

Albion House, III Federal St. J.G'Perry*
American Honse, India St. J. H. Dodge,

Proprietor.
City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St.
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
Falmonth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Propri-

W. GIEFOBD A Co.,

Heavy Hardware and Railroad Supplies.
ChandJ

lery.

Jnlian Hotel, Cor. Middle and Plnm
Sts. G. E. Ward, Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel, J unction of Congress and Federal Sts. E. Cram A Co., Proprietor.
Walker House, Opp. Boston Depot, Geo.

Bridgham Jr., Proprietor.

Commercial Honse—L. O. Sanborn Sc Co.,
Prop, ie

tors._

PEAK’S ISLAND.
Union House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.
SACCABAPPA.
Central House—Alvin Allen, Proprieto
SOUTH CHINA.
Lake Honse, J. Sarage, Proprietor'

Ju2IdeowIvr

Days

LIQUID EXTRACT OF BEEF

!

A SUPERIOR CORDIAL l
Composed of
BTCKIf BRANDY & TONICS.
b» **« faculty in all cases of weakand nervous maladies.
Especially
s«e that you ret the
hlQk ID hYtract. For Sale by Druggist, Grocers
and Wme Merchants. Wholesale
Depot 32 Broadu
WUY New York City.
G. GORDON & CO.

^Dyspepsia,

[“!«“ ,f0r.J"a‘Jie8-o
_

DH.

BROWVSCoipoiJND

BLOOD

PURIFIER.

(Copy right secured April 30, 1872.)
—FOR—

used in this State.

For Sale at
EDWARD A. GLTDDEN, late of Portland
the connty of Cumberland,
deceased, and given
bonds as the law direets. Ail persons
having demands
upon the estate 01 said deceased are required to
the same; and all persons indebted to saidexhibit
estate

Administrator.
j&7dlaw3«?W

a

Bargain!

The Grocery Stock, Fixtures, *c„
at Store 419 Congress Street.
any
to go inbase first clars custom
A toRARE
business where be
SILAS W.
chance for

one
can

who wants

ROBINSON.

ja!3dtf

Fassenger trains leave Portland daiPortsmouth and Boston, (Sunslays excepted) at *1.30 A. M. t6.tR A.
1M.. t9.10 A. M., |)3.15 P. M., t6.0OP. M.
Leave Bangor for Portland, Portsmouth and Boston at 118.00 A. M., *7.00 P. M.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth and Portland at t7.30.
J8.30A. M. 112.30, 13.15, *8.00 P. M.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor,
Houlton, Calais and St. John at *8.00 P. M.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor
and St. John at 118.30 A. M.
Leave Portsmouth lor Portland at tlO.OO, 110.35
A. M.; 112.55 P. M., t5.40 P. M., *10.05 P. M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, Bangor, Honlton,
Calais and St. John at *10.05 P. M.
Leave Portland for Lewiston, Bath, Rockland and
Augusta at t7.00 A. M.
Leave Portland (via Danville) for Lewiston, Farmington, Waterville and Skowhcgan at tl.00 P. M.
Leave Portland for Bath, iewiston, Rockland, Augusta. Skowhegan, Belfast, Dexter and Bangor at
a

e—!!??2='5|Hlly, for

LIEBIG’S

ness,

Book, Card and Joli

ttoX.
"

H.aton Nlau.
oar

prietors.

Elm House. M. H. Hil'on, Proprieto

TRAL RAILROAD.

Street,

Old Ape, not Disease, should end

SKOWHEGAN.
Turner Honse, T. H. Hnssey Sc Co. Pro

COnnENCIIlG DEC. 8, 1873.

4. II- WORK. AgeDt,
44 Broad

RICHMOND.
Richmond Hotel, H. Springer, Proprietor

Suprentendent.

BYRON D. VERRILL,
Assignees of A. G. Grover & Co.,

1.05 P. M.
leave Portland tor Bangor, via Augusta, (Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars,) at 12.15 a. m.
For Lewi6ton, Bath and Augusta at 45.20 P. M.
For Lewiston via Danville at 45.15 P. M.
Leave Biddeford lor Portland at 48,00 A. M., returning at 5.15 P. M.
The 6.15, 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from
Portland, and the 8.00 A. M. train from Bangor
make close connections to New York by ono or
other of the routeB from Boston. Passengers ticketed through by either route.
The 6 15 A. M. train arrives In Boston at 10.40 A.
M„ connecting with train for New York via Shore
Line at 1A10 A. M. The 9.10 A.M. train arrives in
Boston at 1.40 P. M. in season to connect with the
train for New York, all rail, also with the 5.30 P. M.
(steamboat) trains for New York via Fall River,
Stooington and Norwich Lines. The 3.15 P. M. train
arrives in Boston in season to connect with trains
lor New York via Springfield at 9 P. M
The 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from Portland
connect at Conway Junction with theGreat Falls and
Conway Railroad.
The 7.20 A. M. train from Boston arrives in Portland m season for passengers to take the cars of the
p. & O. Railroad.
The 8.30 A. M. train fro'u Boston connects with
the Grand Trunk Railway for Montreal, Quebec and
all parts of Canada East.
Through tickets are sold in Portland and Baggage
checked through to Houlton, Calais, St. John, Hal-

ifax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, &c.
•Pullman sleeping car express tram. N. B. This
train runs Sunday Morning, does not run Monday
morning.
tAccommodation train
jFast Express.
J. PRESCOTT,
Supt. Eastern Railroad,
L L. LINCOLN,
Supt. First Div. M. C, B. R.
GEO.

NEXT YEAR

Steamship*

points

by

places West.
Through rates given to South ana West.
Fine Passenger accommocations.
Fare including Berth and Mealo to Norfolk $15.00
line 48 hours; to Baltimore $15, time G5 hours.
For farther information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent.

be spared to make the MllnState
more acceptable to Its
patrons. Indeed, the
Publishers will not relax their eflort# to make the
paper a necessity to those who have been accustomed
to read It. We pledge that
during the year 1874 the
Weekly Press shall be more a NEWSPAPER than
so
that
the
ever,
family that thoroughly reads the
paper will have all the current events of the day.
No eflort* will

Press

NO

June2tfS3 Central Wharf. Boston.

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.
USDEB COSTB \CT FOB

Canadiai

THE

CABBYISO OF

THE

Passengers booked to Londonderry and Liverpool.
Ketum ’Tickets
granted at Reduced Rates.
Tbe Steamship

PRVSSIAN, Capl. Riehardeoa,
Will leave this port for Liverpool on
ItTIRDAY, Jan 17th,
Immediately alter the arrival of the Train of the
previous day from Montreal.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, Cabin (according to accommodations).970 la 960
Payable in Gold or Its equivalent.
For Freight or Cat in Passage, apply to
H. & A. ALLAN, No. 1 India St.
For Steerage Pas-age inward and outward, and for
Sight Drafts on England for small amounts, apply to
JAMES L.

No. 3

_

Portland, Nov. 19, 1873.

We Intend to make
paper for
sensible people, and make It worth
$9 to each subscriber lor the year
1874.

Now is the time to subscribe.

FARMER/

India Street.
nol9dtt
iy*A r<ocal Agent wanted In
every town In the

FOR BOSTON.
forest

We ofler no picture* to make the value oi the
Pbess up to its price.

Vailed State. Mail..

a ad

JrvfHK
AfiSSSSaZ

CHROMOS.

LINE.

ALLAN^

State;

8VPEBIOB MBA GO
IJ(« HTEAMKRH

city

and

falrovth,

Having commodious Cabin and State Room accommodations, will run alternately, leaving

Address

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.,

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
DAILY, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED)
A.T 7 O’CLOCK !P. M.
Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, same
day? at 5 P. M. Fare
Through Tickets to New York via the varion.
Sound Lines, for sale at reduced iates.
Freight taken at low rates.
J. B. COYLE JH„ General Agent.mcb.30tf

PORTLAND,

ME.

—AJTD—

PHILADELPHIA
Steamship Line.
Leave each port every

Ao

Wed’g’y

ft

Sat’d’y

Long Whart, Boston,

3

n.m

From Pine Street Wharf, Phlla

delphia, at

10

Insurance

>

u. m.

one

hall the rate

'sailing vessels.
Freight for the West by tbe Penn. R. R., and Sontb
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission.
PASSAGE, TEX DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage, apply to
K. B. SAMPSON, A9.Bg,
i°23-»y79 Leag Wharf, Bwui.

Maine

Steamship

Portland Dailv Press
-i*-;

Co
3Tm

largest end full eat dally paper published In
Maine, and In the future ss In the
peat, the Publish
rs propose to make It
beyond question the

ARRANGEMENT.

NEW

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.
Steamers Chesapeake and Franwill, until further notice,ran
follows:
Leave east side of Franklin
MONDAY and
every
__- _-Wharf
THURSDAY, at 5 P. M., and leave Pier 38 E. R.,
New York, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4
P. M.
The Franconia, leaving hear
every Thursday, is
fitted up with nne accommodations
for passengers,
this tne most convenient and comfortable
making
route tor travelers between Now York And Maine
Passage in State Room *5. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Qnebec
Halifax St. John, and all parts of Maine
Shlppe
are requested to send their
freight to the Steamers as
early as 4 P. M., on the days they leave Portland.
conia
as

or

Passage apply

to

HENRY FOX, Portland Franklin Wharf
J. F. AMES, Pier 38, E. R.,New York.
May
oc21dtf

»-dtt_

PRINTING

Safe Deposit Vaults,
No. 97
109 EXCHANGE STREET

Best

Newspaper

In Maine.

By making all it. department, fuller and more val
liable.
The growing Importance of Portland
as a dla
utlng centre for Maine, and its Increasing whole al
trade make a full dally paper

Imperatively necessar

PORTLAND
Exchange Street.

SAFES TO RENT inside the Vaults at
ftom $15 te $fiO per annum
SPECIAL DEPOSITS of Stocks, Bonus,
and other raluablea received.

Daily Press Printing House

THE

Wharfage.
From

For Freight

DEPOSITS of ANY ARTICLES of VALUE RECEIVED at rates varying acto the size of package and val

cording

A carefully prepared
dally accovnt of the Portia n
Wholesale Market will be given.
An extended report of
Sunday services In the city
will be presented each
Monday morning
Exhaustive reports of
political, educational and
religious conventions and meeting! in
the State
a prominent feature ot
the paper.
Whit a larger Editorial
corps than any p.™ I
Mrdnc, wuh unexcelled facilities ,or
collecting new
d more space to devote
to details, the Publish,
w
make every exertion to
render the Daily Pricks
a taller and
more complete
paper than it tuui bith
been, and in every respect

nation.

COLLECTION and REMITTANCE
Interest and Dividends attended to.

e

Robert A. Bird. Manager
utetf

_

Every

description

ol

Work

|
promptly and carefully executed

Notice.
fTUTE undersigned hereby give farther
notice

uot

and at the Lowest Prices.

proven have the
after the publication oi
now

period of six months
this notice to prove the same
SAMUEL F. HUMPHREY.
HIRAM KUGGLES.
NATIl'L H. DILLINGHAM.
Nov. 1.1873.
_wtmoig

that the subscriber has
w ill of

Is hereby given
NOTICE
been duly appointed Executor of the

WM.

M.

HARKS,

HARRIET L. CRAM, late of Portland,
in the Countv of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon himself that trust as the law directs AU
t he estate of said depersons having demands upon
ceased

person’s

are

required

A FIRST CLASS

NEWSPAPER

ol

SS'S-'aassstlaysii:
SSw
fui ther

Publishers congratulate themselves that
th
make the Press acceptable to Its
pstro
appreciated from the conclusive fhet that, with,
out special
efforts, its list of subscribers has increa sc
constantly and largely during the past year.
As an
advertising medium the Daily Press stan
first among Maine
Journals, having the largest sn
best circulation east of Boston.
Terms: Eight Dollars a Year. To mail subser
ers Seven Dollars
a Year If paid la advance.
krV"Orders srom News Dealers promptly filled.
Address
The

efforts to

are

to exhibit the same, _3d ail
are called upon to

indebted to said estate

make payment to

THEODOKE c. WOODBURY.
Portland, January 6, 1874.Ja8dlaw3w«

BACHELDER,

General Agent Eastern & M. C. R. R., Portland, Me.
d*8
tl

DURING THE

BALTIMORE.

William Lawrence," Capt. F. M. Howes.
William Crane," Capt. Solomon Howes.
“George Appold," Capt. Winslow Loveland.
“Black-stone," Capt. Geo. H. Hallett.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington
Steamer Lady ot the Lake.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or rail: and by tbe Va. A Term.
in Virginia, Tennessee, AlaAir Line to all
bama and Georgia; and over the Seaboard and RoaR.
R.
to
afi
in
noke
North and South Carolina
points
the Balt. A Ohio R. R. to Washington and- U

St.

EASTERN & MAINE CEN-

THE “PROVIDENCE” CLOTHES
WRINGER

J. W. PERKIN* A CO., Wholesale
A*t*.
Retailed by F. SweetBer, 17 Market Square: C L
Cilson. 14 Market Square; H. H. Hay. Middle St
Sargent Coe, Cor. ot Congress and Temple. del3»5m

n

H. BAILEY. Local

Portland Sept. 12. 1873.

We will ienil an extra copy of the Weiily p.t«h
any person sending us five new subscribers, with
*10.
Special club rate* may be obtained by applying to
the Publishers.

Steamships of this Line sail from
of Central Wharf, boston
Semi-Weekly, for NORFOLK and

Proprietors.

The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate of
one
passenger for eveiy $500 additional value.
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director.

OFP'ER

to

end

etor.

THE GRAND THUNK RAILWAY is In splendid
condition, is wen equipped with first-class rolling
stock, and is making the best connections and quickest time of any route from Portland to the West.
GgpT'PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS attached to all through
trains.
1* ggage checked from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina-

-ATST

49 1-9 EXCHANGE STREET.

Preble Honse, Congress St. Gibson & Co.,

Northwest, West and 'Southwest.

authors.
Because it comments with rigor
and independence on all curreu
topics In State and Nation,

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington
D. C. Steamship Line.

Proprietor.

points in the

graphic news of the week care,
fully digested into readable paragraphs and set specially for the
weekly.
Because its literary matter is of
a very high character,
consisting
of stories, poems and other matte
original or selected from the best

BOSTON

Proprietor.

AND

j o. FtnwrvAi Agt.

Wm. H. Haskell & Co. Rhode Island Nut Co

Robbinson,

PORTLAND.
Adams House, Temple St. Charles Adams

T. Canada, Detrail, Chica.., Hilwaa*
nee. Cincinnati,
St. Lonh, Omaha.
Isginaw, St. Paul, Salt Lake City,
Denver. San Franciaeo.

Jy

PHILLIPS.
House, Adams Sc

Proprietors

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates!

417 Broome St., New York

Gale, Proprie-

_

74 EXCHANGE ST.*
—

Sc

tors.

plete.

W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
Jal0d3m

ctors.

ARRANGEMENT.

Agents

Portland,

reading

paper in Maine.
Because Ms State Mews Is th
most carefully collected and com-

These rates in-

Hatch, Vice Pres, and Managing Director.

mors

Because it Is thoroughly a MEWS
PAPER.
Because it has a larger editorial
force than any other paper In
Maine.
Because its Market, Marine. Con-

&100,

R^tes: Cabin

New aud elegant Iron Steamers with magnificent
Take this route to San
passenges accommodai ions
Francisco and avoid the snow and cold of the overland Route. For Freight and Passage and full information apply at the Company's Office, New York,
or to the New England Agents.
C. I*. BABTLETT Sc Co., 16 Broad It., Boston. Rufus

MACHIAS.
Eastern Hotel.—E. E. Stoddard, Prop.

NEW YORK,

Because It gives

SLEEPING ACCOMODATIONS,
AND MEALS THEREBY AVOIDING
Any extra charges.

Dining Hall, Grand Trunk BaitDepot, at. W. Clark. Proprietor.

prietor.

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

Marine Hardware & Ship

Simpson,

DIXFIELD.
Androscoggin Honse, J. Jackson, Pro-

Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Penobscot river, Machias, Mount Desert VJnal Haven,
Hurricane and Dix Islands.
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.00 ▲. m., and 1.00

ALTERATION

Passage

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
way

and Rockland.

circular to

Providence Tool

D.

Steamship Company

TO CALIFORNIA.
Great Redaction in Freight and Passage
Bate always Lswer than by any
other Rente, to r forty Snfdly
and Economy combined.

Clark’s

Dlree rail route to Wiscasset, New
Dam ar: scot ta,
Waldoboro,
Warren and Rockland.
No change of cars between Portland

On

Purchasers* testimonials from all parts of the U. S.

Pt7

CALAIS.
Hotel, W.

CAHDEH.
Bay View House, E. H. Demath, Prep.

J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.
Portland. Oct. 18.1873.aug30ti

WINTER

Pacific Mail

in

Monday,

County Fairs.

MAINE:

matter than any other.

clude

BRUNSWICK. HE.
Rooms, W. B. Field,
Proprietor.

depart.

ALL

at 4.00 P. M.

Steerage $£>0.

p. & K. Dining

Freedom.
At Brownfield for Denmark and Brid ton.
At Fryeburg for Lovell and North Lovell.
Ticket office in Portland at Boston & Maine E. R.
Station, where all trains of P. & O. R. B. arrive and

OF

DAYS,

For freight and other information apply to J. B.
COYLE, Jr., Franklin Wharf, or
oetgdtfJOHN PORTEOUS. Agent.

Hancock House,—H. Hancock, Prop.

Upper

AHEAD

Ing connections with the Interco-

Railway, for Windsor,Truro, New Glasgow and
Picton, and steamers foi PTince Edward Island; also at New Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsey's Stages for
Cape Breton.
CP** RETURNING will leave Halifax on TUES-

BOLSTER HILLS.

Seamboat Express trains leaves Boston from Boston & Providence R. R. Deiiot daily, except Sunday
at 5.30 P. M. connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Wednesday and Friday, and with the elegant and popular Steamer Stonington every Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York alwaj« in advance of all other lines. Baggage

Illinois State Fair, 1870.
Alabama State Fair, 1871.
Ohio State Fair, 1871 & 1872.
Texas State Fair, 1872.

Prices Low for the

BETHEL.
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler Sc Co.

This is the only inside route Avoid*
ins Point Judith.

i.

ever

NOTICE.

W. S. EATON,
Freight Agent M. C. K. R.
Port land, Jan. 13,1874.
jal4»lw

Co., Proprietors.

M. and 1.30 P. M.
Portland for
Ifyrtlett at 1.30 P. M.
Upper Bartlett lor Portland at 7.00 A. M.
North Conway for Portland at 8.15 and 11.30 A. M.
The 7.45 train from Portland and 11.30 from North
Conway will be Freight trains with Passenger car attached.
The 1.30 train from Portland aud 8.15 from North
Conway will have the lollbwing Stage connections:—
At Baldwin for Cornish, Porter, Kezar Falls and

The American Piano.

Numerous

L.Rie

Revere House, Bowdoin Square,Balgach,
Bingham, WrialeyA Co.. Proprietors
St. James Hotel—J. P. H. Stetson, Propri

On

FOR

being introduced into this Slate by L. BARTIt comes w6ll recommended by tbe
Doctors
and those that have used it, have no hesitation
in
saving that it will prove to be the best blood nuiiflAr

LUTHER FITCH, Executor.
6. 1874.
aw3wF

WAV

Proprietor.

OGDENSBURG R. R.

STONINGTON

The Screw Steamship ALHAMBRA, Capt. Angrove, will leave
Portland every Saturday at 4 P.
M., for HALIFAX, direct, maklonial

Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, LincoinHIRAM.
ville.Northport, South Thomaston and St. George,
daily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Wash- Mt. Cutler Honse,—Hiram Boston, Proand
prietor.
ington, Tuesdays, Thursdays
Saturdays.
At Tiiomaston for St. George daily.
LEWISTON.
At Warren for Union, daily.
At Warren for Jefferson and Whitefield, Mondays .DeWitt House, Waterhouse Sc Mellcn
and
Wednesdays
Fridays.
Proprietors.
At Waldoboro’ for North Waldoboro*, Washington
and Liberty daily.
LIMERICK.
At New Castle for Bristol and Pemaquid, daily.
Limerick House, Joseph G. Harmon, ProFreight Trains daily and freight taken at »ow rates'
prietor.
C. A. COOMBS. Sun’t.
jv29dtf

PIANOS!

—

Because If presents all the Tele-

OWE TRIP PER WEEK.

Plammer, Proprietor

Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker Sc

and after Monday, Oct. 20, 1873,
further notice trains will
P?!!?!?£!f?iSand as follows:
-"A^i^ieave,
Portland for North Conway at 7.45 A.

P.

H.

BOSTON.
Honae, Hanover St.

American

until

——---

IKK

gressional, Legislative and other
reports are fuller than any other

With connections to Prince Edward Island and €ape Breton.

prietor.

Hotel, C.

TO

DIRECTi

BATH.
Bath

LINE

Halifax Nova Scotia,

Sagadahoc Hoorn, John S. HUUkea, Pro

CHANGE OF TIME.
__,

profitable and respectable business

A

Now

called upon to make pay-

Billet! from Lewiston to Portland, December 17, 1873.1 Boise consigned to Charles E.
Emerv. This la lo give notice that If said horse is
not called lor within one week from .late he will be
Bold at public auctiou to the highest bidder.

Lines.

KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.

LETT.

„

iu!S'».' g

issmq .

Jan.

are

JURUBEBA.

& Liver Complaint*, Nick
Headache* Female Wenknen*, Niatic and
Chronic Kheumatinm and
Nciofnlons Affection*.

-L

indebted to said estate
ment to

Proprietor*.

Franklin Honae, Harlow St., B. Qninby,
with H D HeLanghlin Sc Son., Prop.

♦Fast Express.
«1AS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt., Boston,
PAYSON TUCKER, General Agent, Portland
Boston. Dec. 6.1873.
tt

m—

IN

Running between Providence
and Philadelphia every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY gives
direct communication
to anu
row Portland and all other points in Maine, with
Philadelphia and beyond. Turongh rates are given to
Philadelphia and all points reached jy the Penn.
Central and the Phil. & Reading R. KN., and to all
the principal cities in the South and Southwest. No
Wharfage. No Commission lor forwarding.
Full imformation given by WALDO A. PEARCE,
Agent, 7 State Street, Boston, or J. B. COYLE
Jr., Portland.
WM. P. CLYDE, & CO„ Gen'l Managers,
12 So. Delaware Avenue Philadelphia.
janll lv
HIAIIj

BANGOB.
Harriman Honae, J.E. Hnrriman&Co.

Dining

&

IS

AND

PHILADELPHIA.

tors.

by either

PORTLAND

—

—

BEST WEEKLY PAPER

PORTLAND

AUGCSTA.

Tlie *3.10 P. M. train arrives in boston at 7.10 P.
M., connecting with trains lor New fork via Springfield at 9 00 P. M., and Shore Line at 9.30 P. ivi.
Passengers ticketed and Baggage checked through

Deobstruent known to the medical world is

Kidney

...

...

Highest Medical Authorities of
Europe say the strongest Tonic, Purifier and

140 FULTOW ST.. NEW YORK.

*

and Norwich

Connections made at East port for St. Andrews,
Robbinston, Calais, Woodstock and Houlton.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac,
Amhets‘4
gyFreight received on days of sailing untd 4
o'clock, p.m.
A. R. STUBBS, Agent
de20dtf

Angnsta House, State St. Harriaon Bait
er, Proprietor.
Cony Honae, G. A. Sc H. Cany. Proprie

tion.

Jaillaw3wW

....

The

Manufacturers of

for 1873.
premiums to subscribers nor
the money

The Leonard Scott

WHEREAS

8aW

A Week to Agents. Fastest selling j
€9 4 O articles out Three valuable Bamples for ;
ten cents. J. BRIDE, 767 Broadway, N. Y. ja6f4w

A

discount to
is remitted
direct to the publishers.UIUe88
No premium given to Clubs.
W *** farther
particulars may be had on
application

44 Broad street, BoAton, IVIosa.
deowl y

Proprietor..

POINTS

Family

**

Magazine

Neither

Notice of Foreclosure of mortgage.
Silas Skilliu, of North Yarmouth,
Cumberland County, and State of Maine, by
his mortgage deed dated April 1, 1873. did convey in
mortgage to Frances H. Breed, of Holden, in said
St/ite of Maine, a certain parcel of land situated in
SMd North Yarmouth, containing about one hundred
*am\ forty acres, with the buildings thereon, situated
about one mile north of Walnut Hill Meeting House,
on the road
l>etween the New Gloucester and Gray
the homestead farm of the late
a°i ™a“aer
bkiiiin, deceased, and also abont ten acres
rV?*5-’ \ylnS I'ortli of Benjamin Sweetser’s
io«Vi1

be

AI1BCBN',
Elm Honae, Court. St. W. S. Sc A. Found,

MAGNIFICENT

BEADING BOLT AND NUT WORKS.

PREinicm
New subscribers (applying early) for the year 1874
may have, without charge, the last volume for 1873
of such periodicals as they may subscribe for.
Or instead, new subscribers to any two, three or
four of the above periodicals may have one of the
'‘Four Reviews” for 1873; subscribers to all five may
have two of the “Four
Reviews,” or one set of Black-

Holds

TOOL

number, to

ALFRED.

County Home, Edmund Warren, Proprie-

route.
All Trains stop 10 minutes at Exeter ior refreshments at First Glass
Rooms.
Passenger Station in Boston, Haymarkct Square.
Passenger Station in Portland, Commercial street.
Portland & Ogdensburg R. R. passenger trains arrive at and depart from this station.
One man just eleared 890 in 4 days selling the
Freight received at Portland <& Ogdensburg R. R.
COMPLETE DOMESTIC BIBLE, iust
Freight Station, West Commercial street, until 5 P.
out New rJype and Taking features.
800 EnM.
gravings, Superior Paper. Excels every tray and \
package Tickets between Portland and
selis qi ick. Big terms to Agents. Outfit Free, j Boston
for sale at 25 per cent, discount.
For full particulars, address,
HUBBARD BROS. !
station
in Boston, Causeway street,
Freight
Pubs. 63 Wasbln6ton St., Boston.
ja6*4w
t A ccommodation.

•*

A

Spinal

w^srr
0,6

a

annum

CLUBS,
discount of twenty per cent, will be allowed to
cinbs of four or more persons. Thus: four copies of
Blackwood or of one Review will be sent to one address for $12.80; four copies of the four Reviews and
Blackwood for $48, and so on.
To clubs of ten or more. In aJdition to the above
discount, a copy gratis will be allowed to the getterup of the club.

Double

^IpESCo

cents

quarter at the office ot delivery.

most

PROVIDENCE

choose territory and commence at once. For Illustrated Circulars and Uibernl Terms, address JOHN E. POTTER & CO., Pubs., Philadelphia. Pa.
ja6f4w

Stouington

DIRECTORY,

Embracing the leading Hotel? m the State, at which,
the Daily PBEgg may always be found.

Fall River,

IEWUULITEB & PHILLIPS.

TERMS:
About one.third the price of the originals.

Opposite Preble House, Portland,

.....

they

which

WITHOUT REGARD TO COST.

..

4 50

COMBINATION
PROSPECTUS. It represents Sample P&gos and
Stvle of Binding of 50 intenselp interesting and useful books, that SELL in every Family. Best thing
ever tried by Canvassers
Agents Wonted to
make a permanent business on these Works. Send
tor
the
$1.50
only outfit m eded,
Prospectus,

CO.

periodicals constitute a wonderful miscellany ol modern thought, research, and crititism.
The cream of all European books worth reviewing Is
found here, and they treat of the leading events of
the world in masterly articles written by men who
have special knowledge of the matters treated. The
American Publishers urge upon all Intelligent readers in this country a liberal support of the
Reprints

Business Suits.

liefiiyn^...

Shipping,....

SCOTT PUBLISHING

HOTEL

The t6.15 A. M. train arrives in Boston at 10.45 A
M., connecting with train tor New York via Shore
Riue at 11.10 A. M.
The t9.10 A. M. train arrives In Poston in s ason
to connect with the 3.00 P. M.train for New York via
Springfield; also with 5JO P. M. (steamboat) trains
tor New York via

splendid

leave St. John and Eastport every

Thursday.

Clyde’s Iron Line of Steamers!

HOTELS.

SOUTH AND WEST.

THE

These

Dress and

(§

BY

By atiBifenwal with the English Publisher. , who receive a Iiberal cnmpensntion.

Overcoats,
Reefers,

31
32
Char. I. C.,.. 12 25K 12 75
Char. I.X. ,..1475 @15 00

our

and St John.
Returning will

The Maine State Press

__

Washington,

AND ALL

Capt. S. H. Pike, will leave Kailroad Whan foot of State St., every
Monday at 5.00 p. m., forEastport

oc6tc

Albany, Philadelphia,

Baltimore,

ONE TRIP PER WEEK!
On and after MONDAY, Dec.
22d the Steamer New Brunswick,

urdays, returning alternate days.
At Centre Waterboro’for Limerick, Parsousfleld
daily.
WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.

tor.

For New York,

140 FULTON ST., NEW YORK,

Consisting of

Orin

A VK AR made with

f

our

LEONARD

Every Garment

all Hum ora from the worst Scrofula to
a common BJotcli or Pimpic.
From two to
b.'.x hollies are warranted to cure Salt ISlicum
or Tetter, Pimples on Face* Bolls, CarLuiiclcs, Erysipelas and JLivcr Coniplaint. Six to twelve bottles,warranted to euro
the worst Scrofulous Swellings and Sores
Pains in Bones and Sore Throat caused
by Poison in Blood or mercurial treatment.
By its wonderful Pectoral properties it will
cure the most severe rcccut or the worst
lingering
Coagli in half the time required by any other
medicine and is perfectly safe, loosening cough,
soothing irritation, end relieving soreness. Solti
LTr
aU.i>.ruS£lbK K* V. PIERCE, M. D.j
World’s
Dispensary, Builalo, N._Y.
cures

dt O

Limington, daily.

At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny Eagle
and Limington .daily.
At Centre Waterboro’ for Limerick, Newfleld, Par
sonsheid and Ossipee, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat-

*3.10 P. M.
For Milton and Union Village 6.15 A. M.,
*3.10 P. M.
For Old Orchard Beach, Sneo and Bid.
deford tl '.25 A. M.
Returning, leave Biddeford at tll.20 A. M.
Foe Scnrnoro, Old Orchard, Saco, Bid*
deford and Kennebnnk t2.30 P. M.
Returning, leave Kennebnnk t7.30 A. M.

(Evangelical.)

—

-AND—

WINTER

Tablets.

PUT UP ONLY IN BLUE BOXES.
ATB1EDAND SURE REMEDY.
Sold by Druggists.
de27t4w

Mr. Edward Hoffman, the celebrated Piauit\
conscientiously he "eve that your Piano is in
every respect a most magnificent instrument.**

EDINBIJBOH REVIEW, (Whig.)
LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW,

OVERCOATS
WINTER

CSSSSSKL ■‘"■eager Trains leave Pnrt-

“I

(Conservative.)

AND

Carbolic

Wells’

via Boston & Maine, and Eastern Railroads.
Leave Portland lor Gorham at 4.00 P. M.
Leave Gorham for Portland at 4.45 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham for West Gorham, Standish, and No.

•3.10

from,

REVIEWS.

books sent, postpaid, for retail price.
OLIVER D1TS0N & CO.,
C. H. DITSON & CO.
Boston.
711 B\lway, New York.
Jal4
d&w2w
All

_

Blasting,!.... 4 50 * 5 00 English,.

WATERMAN, Judge.

of the original Order.
Attest, WM. K. NEAL, Register.
~w3w3

The British Quarterly

Price of each Biok, in Cloth, 93*75. In
Board*, 93.50.
The above five book9 are filled with mnsie of rare
excellence, suited to Quartet and other choirs.

—

UL.yil IIWIII laud far Boston t6.15, t9.10 A. M.
(Parlor Cars), *6 p. M.
Returning, leave Boston at *8.30 (Parlor Cars)
A. M., tl2.30,13.30, *6.00 P. M.
Trains from Boston are due at Portland
at *12.30 t5,00, t8.10, *9.55 P. M.
For Mnnckcster and Concord, IV. H„ via
C.& P. B. B. Junction, (6.15 A, M., *3.10 P.
M.
For Rowell—All trains connect at Lawrence
with trains for Lowell.
For Manchester and Concord via Lawrence
t9.10 A. M.
For Rocheater and Alton Bar (6.15, A.

Will and

SACKED MUSIC BOOKS.

@

@ 1 65
@ 1 3o
@ 25

@104
@ io*
@10
GO @
80

....

ABIJAH METCALF, late of Freeport, deceased.
Petition for allowance out of personal estate, presented by Rebecca W. Metcalf, widow of said deceased.
THEOPHILUS DRINKWATElt, late of Yarmouth, deceased. First account presen ted for allowance by J >seph A. Gooch, Administrator with
the Will annexed.
JOSIA H B. MORSE, late of Cumberland, deceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented by Mary J. Merrill, the Executrix therein

encumbered.
The above ordinances will l>e strictly enforced..
GEO. W. PARKER,
no20tf
City Marshal.

y @
Pearl.
ioj
Sagar.
Granulated,.
@ 11

Coffee A,
Extra C.

Guardian.

ue so

Tnckerman.

Use

thereupon here-

CHARLES RYONSON, minor child and heir o
Edward Ryonson, late ot Brunswick, deceased. Account presented for allowance, by Robert Bowker,

Yonr attention is respectfully invited to
the following City Ordinance which it is
my duty to enforce:
“The tenant or occupant, and in case there should
be no tenant, the owner, or any person having the
care of any building or lot oi loud bordering not more
than one hundred and fifty feet on any street, lane,
court, epuare. or public place within the city, where
there is any footway or sidewalk, shall, after the
ceasing to fall of anv snow, if in tue day time within
three hours, and if in the night time, before ten of
the clock of the forenoon succeeding, cause such
snow to be removed from such footway or sidewalk,
and, in default thereof, shall forfeit and pay a sum
not lets than two dollars, or more than ten dollars;
and for each and every hour thereafter that the same
shall remain on such footway or sidewalk, such ten
ant. occupant, owner or other person, shall forfeit
and pay a sum not less than one dollar, nor more
than ten dollars. And if such building or lot should
extend more than one hundred and fifty feet, on any
street cr land, it shall be the duty of such tenant or
occupant, owner or other person, to remove such
snow from the footway or sidewalk for the space of
one hundred and fifty feet, according to the provisions and subject to the penalties aforesaid.”
“The provisions of the preceding section shall also
apply to the falling of snow from any building.”
“Whenever the sidewalk, or any part thereof adjoining any bu Iding cr lot or land on any street,
shall be encumbered with ice, it shall be the duty of
the occupant, and in case there is no occupant, the
owner, or any person having the care of such building or lot, to cause such sidewalk to be made safe and
convenient, by removing the ice therefrom, or by
covering the same with sand or some other suitable
substance; and in case such owner or oocupant, or
other person, shall neglect so to do, for the space of
six hours during the day time, he shall forfeit an«i
pav not less than two nor more than five dollars, and
a like sum for every day that the same shall contin-

TRINITY COLLECTION.

for the action

EDMUND J. WILSON, minor, and legatee under
the Will of Paul Randall late of Harpswell, deceased. First account presented tor allowance, by Edmund Wilson, Guardian.
NATHAN BARNARD, late of Bridgton, deceased.
First account presented for al.owance by Josiah
M. Barnard, Administrator.
JOHN DUDLEY, late of Bridgton, deceased. Petition tor license to sell and cod vev real estate, pre
Rented bv Al'red S. Kimball, Executor.
CROSBY CLARK, lat* of Naples, deceased. Petition for allowance cut of personal estate, presented
by Eunice B. Clark, widow of said deceased.
EDWARD P. COLE, late of Naples, deceased/
Petition for allowance out ot personal estate, presented by Ella R. Cole, widow of said deceased.
CHARLES BOUTELLE. late of Brunswick, deceased. Second account presented for allowance, by
Charles A. Boutelle, Administrator.

Marshal’s Office,
\
Portland. Nov. 19,1873.J

Price 91.50.

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS,

1873. Winter Arrangements. 1873.

AT

having been presented

olT CARS.

PARI

and Halifax.

ARRANGEMENT

WINTER

over

Old Orchard Beach, Hact, Ridileford,
Keaaehnak.
Welle.
Borer,
Oreat Falls, Prefer• Haver,
kill and Lawrence.

For

To all Persons interested in the Estates
hereinafter nanedi
a Court of Probate held at Portland within
and for the Countv of Cumberland on the first
Tuesday of January in the year ol our Lord eighteen hundred and seventy-four, the following matters
inafter indicated, it is hereby Ordered.
That notice thereof be given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be published
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press
and Eastern Argus, papers printed at Portland aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be
held at said Portland on the first Tuesday ot February next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and
beheard thereon, and object if they see cause.

BostoiiL& Maine and Eastern Railroads. Also
connect at KbcCester with Dover and Winnipiseogee
Railroad lor Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, Great
Falls aud Gonway Railroad lor Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at
7.20 A. M. and 12 M.
The 12 o’clock train making direct connection at
Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving Boston

CO.

Ea.tp.rt, Calais Bad Si. J«ka, Di|,y,
Winda.r

Passenger trains leave Portland
v^^gtor Rochester and intermediate stations
'at 7.30 A. M., and 1.30 P. M.. making
direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston,

VIA

PROBATE NOTICES.

m;

a

dtf

FALL ABRAN6EMENT.

_

ing us.Rev.Thos.Mnrpby,D.P.,TYankfnnl,Phila.Rev.C.H.
EwinK,Media,Pa. Rev..T.S.Buch»nan.C'larenceJowa.Rev.
G.G.Smith, Pittsford,N.Y.Rev.Jos.Reg|re. Falls Church.
Phila.,Ac. Afflicted should write Dr. Fit lerPhila..for explanatory Pamphlet A guarantee.gratis. iffiO Reward for an incurable case.No cure no charge,a reality.Sold by druggis*-

A>D ALL THK OAT DISEASES,

SiLOO per day. Meals one half dollar
each.
Lower rates by the week.

MAINE

PORTLAND TO BOSTON

perfected Dr. Fitter’s Vegetable Rheumatic

S yr op* I guarantee it an infallible cure for Nerve, Kidney and Rheumatic diseases. Sworn to,thls2Cth April, 1871.
F. A. OSBOURN, Notary Public, Philo.
v70 Clorgymw were Cured b7
it, and will satisfy any one writ-

ACCOMMODATE

lvl9_

Arrive at East Blue Hill by 2 p. m.
The contract8 arc to be executed and returned t
the
by or before the 1st day of June
1874, otherwise the accepted bidder trill be considered
as having foiled, and the Postmaster Genrral may
proceed to contract for the service with other parties
accoretng to taw.
For forms of proposal, guarantee, and certificate,
and also for instructions as to the conditions to be
embraced in the contract, &c., see advertisem nt of
Aug. 31. 1872, and Dec. 1st, 1873, inviting proposals
for mail service in Maine and New Hampshire, to be
found at the
post offices.
Bids should be sent in sealed envelopes, superscribed, “Mail proposals, State of Maine.” and addressed
to the Second Assistant Postmaster General.
J. A. J. CRESSWELL,
de25 law6w
Postmaster General.

....

@ 25
<3 65
@ 2 75
@ 35
(3 a
a
(3
(3 18
(3 17

Terms

Saturday

back, once a week.
Leave East Blue Hill Saturday at 7
Arrive at Surry by 9 am ;
Leave Surry Saturday at 12 m;

Vk. J.P. FmM. —Being nrorn, »XY«, I gmdntted at tha
ITnirersityof Penn a in 1833, and after 30 Tear.1 experience,

One Hundred and Fifty Guests.

principal

Porllan d Wholesale Price Current.

22

TO

Department

card, with number, street and name,
My eyesastouished met it;
“For, said the little one, “you see
I might sometime forget it;
A

Frail.

Sat-

Friday atGpm;

The sky grew stormy; people passed,
All muffled, homeward Airing;
“You’ll have to spend the night with me,”
1 said at last despairing.
1 tied a 'kerchief round her neck—

Almonds,....

RECENTLY KNLAEGED

&

1-8-7-4.

intebnatioaalmteamship

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

RAILROAD

CORNER CROSS AND FORE STS.

Arrive at Jefferson by 8.30 p m;
Leave Jefferson Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 8 a in :
Arrive at Waldoborough by 10.30 a m.
Proposals for six-timos-a-week service invited.
From East Blue Hill to Surry, six miles and

For Harry rolls when he’s asleep—
0 dear, I want my mother!”

Apple*.
Green,. 3 50 @5

"commercial house,

day at 11» m:
Arrive at North Columbia by 2 pm;
Leave North Columbia Tuesdap, Thursday, and
Saturday at 2.30 pm;
Arrive at Columbia by 3.30 p in.
From Presquo Isle to Salmon Brook, 11 miles
and back, twice a week.
and
Leave Presque Isle
at
9am;
Arrive at Salmon Brook by 12 m.
Leave Salmon Brook Wednesday and Saturday
at 2 p m;
Arrive at Piesque Isle by 5 p m.
From North Milford to Greenfield, ten miles
and back, twice a week.
Leave North Milford Monday and Friday at
7 am;
Arrrive at Greenfield by 10 a m:
Leave Greeufteld Monday and Friday at 12 m,
Arrive at North Milford by 3 pm.
From Waldoborough, by East Jefferson, to Jefferson, 11 miles aud back, three times a week.
Leave Waldoborough Monday, Wednesday and

and played at Miller’s step,
monkey took the money;
I followed down the street, because
came

The

This house having been recently thoroughto
ly repaired and furnished is now open
the public, and is prepared to accommodate
transient and regular boarders at reaBona—-bin rateB. Jn connection with this house is
large Hall suitable for Parlies, Concerts, &c.
no22

_eodlmo

Arrive at Union by 4.30 p m;
Proposals for six-times-a-week service invited.
miles
From Danforth to Forest City (n. o.),
aud back, once a week.
Leave Danforth Saturday at 7 a m;
Arrive at Forest City by 9 a hi ;
Leave Forest City Saturday at 12 m;
Ariive at Danforth by 2 p m.
From Columbia to North Columbia, 4 miles ana
buck, three times a week.
Leave Columbia Tuesday, Thursday, and Satur-

23

hand round her treasure, while

one

a

day at

12 m;
Arrive at Appleton

MAINE.

WESTBROOK,

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT,
Washington, Dec. 1st, 1873.
will be received at the Contract Of
fice of this Department uutil 3 o’clock p. m. oMarch 2,1874 (to lie decided by the 20th). tor carrying the mails or the United States from July 1, 1874,
to June 30. 1877, on the following routes in the State
of Maine, and by the schedule of departures and arrivals he) tin specified, viz:
222 From Union to Appleton, 5 miles and back
thre<) times a week.
Leave Uuion Tuesday, Thursday, and Satur-

The chill November day was done.
The working world home-hiring;
The wind came roaring through the strec
And set the gas-lights flaringAnd helplessly and aiiulesssly
The seared old leaves were nj j?*
When, mingled with the soughing wind,
I heard a small voice crying.

BOSTON

SACCARAPPA VILLAGE,

STEAMERS.

RAILROADS.

RAILROADS.

HOUSE*

CENTRAL

United States Hail.

A Little Goose.

MISCELLANEOUS.

HOTELS.

miscellaneou s.

POETRY.

MANAGER.

PRINTING promptly and neatly ezta

cuted at this Office.
JOB

Portland

Publishing Co

